
One of his relatives may be join
ing you for Thanksgiving dinner. 
See story Page lA. 

News Briefs 

Johnson County court 
office to close Tuesdays 

Beginning today, the Johnson 
County Clerk. of Court's office will 
be closed to the public from noon 
to 4:30 p.m. every Tuesday. 
However, civil and criminal trials 
scheduled for District Court and 
Associate Court, as well as domes
tic abuse, injunctive, and mental 
health and substance abuse mat
ters will not be affetted by the 
new hours. • 

Payments for child support, 
criminal fines and traffic tickets 
may be left in a mail drop in the 
main door of the Clerk of Court's 
office. Those payments will be 
processed the next working day. 

The time the office is closed 
will allow the Clerk of Court's 
employees time to update the 
backlog of filings and case pro
cessing . 

University Libraries 
announce break hours 

The University Libraries will 
maintain Thanksgiving hours 
today through Sunday. 

The Majn Library will be open 
from 7:30a.m. to 10 p.m. today, 
7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday, 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, and noon to midnight 
Sunday. 

Most of the library services will 
be closed Thursday through 
Saturday. 

Departmental libraries will also 
run on a Thanksgiving schedule. 
USers are encouraged to consult 
individual libraries for specific 
hours of operation. 

NATIONAL 
Illinois physician dies in 
kevorkian's apartment 

ROYAL OAK, Mich. (AP) - An 
apartment rented by Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian was used Monday for 
the suicide of a fellow physician in 
Illinois, the first ctwt Kevorkian has 
attended s' -e h(!'was jailed on a 
charge 0 lIy assisting another 
death. 'J. 

It was the 20th suicide at which 
Kevorkian has been present since 
1990. No charges were filed , He 
considers Michigan's ban on 
assisted suicides an unconstitu
tionallnvasion of privacy. 
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GOP uses victories as outcry for change 
PHOENIX - Conservative stands on 

crime, spending and taxes add up to the best 
formula for 1994 victories, Republicans said 
Monday. They accused President Clinton of 
trying to co-opt those issues for Democrats 
but failing to follow words with action. 

by the historical trends of midterm elections 
and the presence of the Republican winners 
of this year's statehouse contests. 

As Republicans welcomed Christie Whit
man of New Jersey and George Allen of VI.I"
ginia into the fold, the meeting's tone sug
gested recent talk of bipartisanship from 
both the White House and GOP congression
alleaders might be short-lived. 

up in the bully pulpit and say anything you 
want to hear. He always sounds great, but 
the problem is what he says usually has 
nothing to do with what he does. We're tired 
of government by news conference." 

spending cuts to win votes for his budget 
package, but now was waging "a charade, a 
sham, a shell gam en to defeat proposals in 
Congress calling for substantial cuts. 

The rosy GOP outlook came at a Republi
can Governors Association meeting, where 
predictions of m~or 1994 gains were fueled 

"This is the Elmer Gantry presidency," 
said Republican National Committee Chair
man Haley Barbour. "Bill Clinton will stand 

Barbour said Clinton had reneged on his 
campaign promise of a middle-class tax cut, 
retreated from his promise to support deep 
new spending cuts this faU and failed to 
deliver on a pledge to submit a crime bill to 
Congress. 

Barbour said Clinton promised to support 

In contrast, he said Republican governor. 
had delivered on campaign promises to 
reduce taxes, hold the line on spending and 
streamline government bureaucracy, a con
trast he urged GOP candidates to draw next 
year. 

"The tax-and-pretend Democrats need to 
~ GOP OUTlOOK. Page SA 

1!;I:U':4f4.,'¢,ij, 
Clinton 
helps end 
American 
walkout 
Susan Hightower 
Associated Press 

FORT WORTH, Texas - With a 
nudge from President Clinton, 
American Airlines and striking 
flight attendants agreed Monday to 
end a 4-day-old walkout that crip
pled one of the nation's largest air
lines and inconvenienced thou
sands of Thanksgiving travelers. 

Flight attendants said they 
would return to work immediately 
and American said it hoped to fly 
70 percent of its schedule today 
and 85 percent on Wednesday. 

"I have no doubt we'll get every
body where they're going in time 
for Thanksgiving," American 
Chairman Robert Crandall said. 

The strike's end was a victory for 
flight attendants, who had sought 
a special presidential panel to 
mediate the dispute. Denise 
Hedges, president of the Associa
tion of Professional Flight Atten
dants , said negotiations would 
resume and remaining issues 
would go to binding arbitration. 

However, Don Carty, executive 
vice president for American, said 
the airline agreed only to submit to 
binding arbitration. 

"Yes, there was a real risk of los

Associated Press 

American Airlines pilot Howard French reacts after hearing that the ended Monday at Chicago's O'Hare International Airport. Both sides 
strike between American Airlines flight attendants and the airline has have agreed to accept binding arbitration to end the labor dispute. 

ing our jobs," striker Loren whose administration persuaded 
Pastirik said. "I think it's going to Crandall to drop his opposition to 
take a while for passengers to trust further arbitration. 
American again, but it's a great' "I have spoken with both parties 
feeling right now .... We wanted to involved. Both have agreed in prin
work. We did what we needed to ciple to end the strike and return 
do. We wanted respect from the to the bargaining tsble immediate
company." Iy," Clinton told a White House 

It also was a victory for Clinton, news conference. 

".llJ;"iU·)r'atilJle' 

The president's involvement, 
while unusual, comes as Clinton 
tries to mend rifts with organized 
labor over the North American 
Free Trade Agreement and as 
Crandall seeks federal help gaining 
access to more foreign airports. 

The strike, which began Thurs
day, disrupted Thanksgiving travel 

plans for thousands of passengers. 
American, lacking enough flight 
attendants to staff its planes, flew 
only cargo on most flights. 

"Although we prefer a different 
approach, we are anxious to put 
our airplanes back in the air and 
put our people back to work," Cran
dallsaid. 

Sensitivity training may become mandatory 
Tricia DeWall 
and Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Faced with the problem of keep
ing minority students at the UI, 
President Hunter Rawlings said 
the administration is considering 
making sensitivity training cours
es mandatory for faculty. 

However, Rawlings cautioned 
that the administration is only 
considering the option. 

"We don't know yet, but that's 
something that's worth consider
ing. We've recently, for example, 
made sexual-harassment preven-

tion training mandatory for deans 
and directors and department 

"/ think you have to be 
terribly vigilant, because 
like it or not, racism is back 
in this society. " 

Hunter Rawlings III, UI 
president 

heads," he said. "You can't be too 
vigilant these days . I think you 
have to be terribly vigilant, 

Jill SagersfThe Daily Iowan 

President Hunter Rawlings spoke with Daily Iowan reporters Monday 
morning at his office in JesfuP Hall. Rawlings addressed the sex act 
policy, race relations at the UI and his Thanksgiving Day plans. 

because like it or not, racism is 
back in this society." 

This comes on the heels of the 
latest report reviewed by the Iowa 
state Board of Regents that 
showed while the UI, Iowa State 
University and the University of 
Northern Iowa are making head
way in diversifying their student 
bodies, Mrican-American and His
panic students leave the regent 
universities during the first year at 
an alarming rate . The report 
showed 25 to 30 percent of Mican
American students leave after 
their first year. 

At the UI, only about 40 percent 
of African-American students 
enrolled in 1986 graduated in SUt 
years. For the same time span, 52 
percent of Hispanic students grad
uated. That compares with 62 per
cent of Caucasian students and 67 
percent of Asian or Pacific Islander 
students who graduated within 
that time period. 

Several minority students have 
called for the UI administration to 
do more to make them feel wel
come in a predominantly Cau
casian environment. Some feel 

See SENSITMlY, Pilge SA 

Rawlings hopes Senate, 
regents find agreement 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
remains hopeful that the Faculty 
Senate and the Iowa state Board of 
Regents can reach a compromise 
on a proposal to deal with handling 
sexually explicit materials in class
rooms, but is worried that if the 
debate progresses indefinitely it 
could hurt recruitment of faculty. 

A week ago, the Faculty Senate 
came close to approving a compro
mise worked out with regents Pres
ident Marvin Berenstein. But 
instead, the Senate approved a 
measure that Berenstein has said 
he would not vote for. 

In his monthly meeting with 
Daily Iowan reporters Monday, 
Rawlingl.\ said be was disappointed 
with the Senate's decision to delete 
a phrase which Berenstein saw as 

essential to the compromise. 
But he said he remained hopeful 

that the bridge, which he said is 
moving toward completion, will be 
finished soon. 

"I was disappointed that there 
was a deletion from the draft that 
Jerry Schnoor had worked on," 
Rawlings said. "The close vote 
shows a substantial number of sen
ators were in favor of passing the 
draft in its full form. They came 
this close. Which makes me think 
they don't have miles to go .• 

He credits Berenste.in for looking 
at the issue from the faculty's point 
of view, and for moving the debate 
from a content based policy specifi
cally. mentioning sexually explicit 
'materials to a pedagogical 
approach. 

"I think he has come a long way 
See POLICY, Page SA 

Crandall !laid he was at least 
partly swayed by Clinton and 
added that binding arbitration WQ 
less troubling than an emergency 
mediation panel. Crandall said he 
was still concerned an arbitrator 
would split the difference between 
American's offer and the flight 

See STRIKE ENDS, Page ~ 

Residents . 
give Brady~ 
bill mixed 

• reViews 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Local supporters and oppo
nents of the Brady bill agree on 
one thing: Ita effects will be lim: 
ited. • 

The Brady bill, which man,..: 
dates a five-day waiting period 
for all handgun purchases, has 
pueed both the U.S. Senate and 
House ofRepresentsttvee. It now 
goes to a conference subcommit
tee, where differences between 
the versions passed by the Sen
ate and House will be ironed out. 

U.S. Rep. Jim Leach, ~Iowa': 
was a to-sponsor of the bill. U.S. 
Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa, also: 
voted for the bill, while U.S. 8eJt .• 
Charles Grauley, R-Iowa, voted: 
againatit. : 

Iowa City Police Chief R.J: 
Winkelhake said while the bilI: 
won't keep guns from all c:rinU
nals, it will be a helpful wea 
in the war against crime. . 

"It's a very useful tool,. he 
laid. "I think a ftve-day wai . . 
period is better than the three 
days people have to wait ill.' 
Iowa, and a whole lot better 
than the no waiting period i~· 
aome stat.ee.- • 

Roger Howe, a partner at the 
Ammo Bearer, 423 Highland 
Ave., said the bill's effects on 

See BIADY Bill, Page Vi 
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Features 

How to prepare the perfect turkey 
Steve Chamraz 
Turkey Editor 

It might be hard to comprehend 
that the runner·up for the United 
States' national bird has become the 
main course in more than 285 mil· 
lion dinners and sandwiches per 
year. 

But before a turkey can make it 
between two slices of bread, it has 
to go through a long process of 
defrosting, oleaning, cooking and 
slicing. 

While that may deter some people 
from attempting to cook a turkey, 
turkey experts nationwide have put 
together a foolproof - or fowlproof 
- solution to the holiday turkey 
preparation problem. 

Buying the bird 
When choosing the holiday turkey 

this year, there will be two types of 
birds to choose from: the traditional 
frozen turkey or the fresh kill bird 
- a product that is gaining popu· 
larity in today's health conscious 
society. 

According to Jan Bertelsen of the 
Reynolds Consumer Services 
'lUrkey Information Line, the fresh 
kill bird is becoming more popular 
because it is free of the basting 
ingredients that are injected into 
the frozen type birds. Convenience 
is another major factor in choosing 
a fresh turkey, as it doesn't have to 
thaw out like the frozen birds. 

ISome people don't mind the time 
in;convenience and basting juices 
that come along with their frozen 
turkeys, though. 

,"To me a dead turkey is a dead 
turkey,· Jim Brewer, an Iowa City 
Hy· Vee butcher said . "As far as 
brand names, it's all the same." 

Brewer recommended buying a 
tqrkey that is big enough to serve 
each person between 314 to 1 pound 
o(meat. , 

Cooking the bird 
Frozen turkeys need to thaw com· 

pletely before they can be cooked. 
The 'lUrkey Information Line sug· 
g~sts either soaking the turkey in 
~d water or placing it on a pan in 
the refrigerator. The cold·water 
r$thod will thaw the turkey in 
about 24 hours while the refrigera. 
tor metbod takes considerably 
lojlger at 24 hours per 5 pounds of 
turkey. While it may take a while 
for the turkey to thaw, it's impor· 
ta):lt that the turkey stays cold. Ber· 
telsen said this is essential 80 that 
nd bacteria will begin to grow inside 
the turkey's cavity. 

."Whatever you do, keep it cold,· 
she said. 

:When the turkey is completely 
tnawed, remove the plastic from the 
ol).tside of the bird and the giblets 
SIld neck from the body. Rinse out 
tHe cavity and the outside of the 
t~rkey under cold running water, 
then pat it dry with clean paper 
tUwels. 

:Stuffing the turkey before cooking 
ill' not recommended as bacteria 
cOuld begin to grow in ·the stuffing. 
RJither, the turkey should be stuffed 
immediately before placing it in the 
oven. 

:After stuffing, place the turkey 
bl'east side up in a shallow roasting 
pan and brush it with melted butter 
o~ vegetable oil. Insert a meat ther· 
IOOmeter into the thickest part of , 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Gene Troyer, the director of market turkey production for English River Pellets Inc. in Kalona, raises 
close to 36,000 turkeys a year. Troyer has been in the turkey business his entire life and constantly finds 
himself defending the intelligence of turkeys. "Turkeys are a lot smarter than what people give them 
credit for," he said. 

the breast and place the turkey in 
an oven preheated to 325 degrees. 

Let the turkey cook for 12 to 15 
minutes per pound or until the ther· 
mometer reads 180 to 185 degrees 
in the thigh or 170 degrees in the 
deepest part of the breast. Remove 
it from the oven and let it stand for 
10 to 20 minutes before carving. 

Carving the bird 
After letting the turkey stand for 

about 20 minutes, the carving 
process should be much easier. 
Begin removing the drumsticks by 

pressing them away from the 
turkey's body. If the drumsticks 
don't break away easily, a sharp 
knife can be used to sever the joint. 

The breast is prepared by slicing 
down as close to the breast bone as 
possible. All other cuts are made 
parallel to this cut and should be 
kept thin and even. 

When the smoke finally clears 
around the dining room table, there 
are bound to be some leftovers . 
Turkey leftovers can be kept for 
three to four days if they are stored 
in several small containers in the 

refrigerator. Stuffing and gravy can 
be stored for up to two days. Left· 
overs should be reheated until 
"steamy ):lot" or 165 degrees. Gravy 
should be brought to a rolling boil 
before being used. 

As long as it is eaten in modera· 
tion and with only small amounts 
of fatty gravy, turkey is relatively 
low in fat as compared to other 
meats. This only adds to the popu· 
larity of a bird that has been at the 
holiday table for years and accord· 
ing to experts, turkey should be 
around for years to come. 

Turkey Tune! Sleepy? Blame the bird 
SIeve Chamraz 
Turkey Editor 

Top turkey producing states in 1993 
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If your Uncle Ned happens to relegate himself to the 
sofa after enjoying bis Thanksgiving dinner, don't be 
alarmed. The turkey he ate just happened to be laden 
with tryptophan, a compound that tends to put people 
to sleep . 

Don't worry, it's not a plot by the CIA to capture him 
for wearing those awful plaid pants, it's a side effect of 
a naturally occurring amino acid called tryptophan 
that just happens to be very abundant in turkey meat. 

Dr. Jerry Sell, professor of animal science at Iowa 
State University, said that although tryptophan has a 
reputation for making people drowsy, it won't make 
someon!! fall asleep unless they eat mass quantities of 
turkey. 

"Thrkey meat has a substantial amount of trypto· 
phan," Sell said. "It's true the amino acid has that 
effect, but only in large quantities." 

S.71bs. Mike Parker, associate director of the UI Animal 
Care Unit, said he has fallen asleep after eating 

5.0 ''-97-4-'-97-6-'-9-78-'-980-'-98-2-'-984-'-986-'-988-'-990-'-99-'2 turkey, but he never knew that this was the reason. 
'-------------------' "I've filled up and fallen asleep before, but I thought 
Source: Minnesotl Turkey Researdl and Promotional Council DVME it was because I ate too much,' Parker said. 

_'11119'1""';_ 
Turkey farming: A fowl job, but someone's got to do it 
Tory Brecht said, although he respects turkeys, he never tons more money if they're in good shape. 
T~e Fowl Reporter allows himself to become too attached to them. 'lUrkeys out in nature are a lot worse off than 

:The smell of 4 500 turkeys under one roof is "Being ass?Ciated with livestock all my life, I the ones we have here." 
w' II fi I ' , know the arumals are gOlDg to become food one Troyer said his business picks up a little 
~ , ou' . day,· Troyer said. "I don't have a problem with before Thanksgiving, but the demand for the 
.. But ~ Gene Troye~, dlr~r of market turkey that because I think that's part of why animals fowl is growing every year, keeping production 

p~oduct1on for Enghsh RIver Pel~ets Inc., the were created - to eat." at full.tilt year round. 
s~~ll. of a b~ ~ of turkeys ~u~lde of Kalona In fact, turkey is Troyer's favorite food. The turkeys supervised by Troyer do not have 
ht l~ mspecting IS Just part of his Job.. " "A lot of people have difficulty eating what their wings clipped, and they can fly pretty well 

:' . I ve been ar0';lDd. t~rkeys all my life, Troyer they work with, but I really enjoy eating in short bursts. But they do not have the ability 
~d. "I really enJoy It. turkey· he said. "I can eat it every day of the to soar like their undomesticated, wild cousins. 

:Troyer supe.rvises the raising of some 36,~00 year .• ' 
tur~eys . a year, most of them for processors like 'lUrkey is also healthier to eat than red meat, "A domesticated turkey has a lot of the fiying 
L(lws RIch, but also some whole turkeys for gro· containing less fat and cholesterol. Troyer said ability bred out." 
c~ry stores. . . nontraditional turkey dishes, including turkey They are curious, though. If a barn door is left. 

. 'lUrkeys, Troyer s81d, have receIved a bad rap tenderloins and turkey stir.fry are becoming open, the turkeys will wander out, although 
regarding their intelligence. increasingly popular. they usually won't venture very far. 

:"Turkeys are a lot smarter than people give The birds Troyer ships to market are general. In his 40·plus years of. turkey raising, Troyer 
t~em credit for,· he said. "People say that in a ly around 18 weeks old and weigh 31 pounds. A has done some pretty strange things with the 
dllwnpour they1llook up and drown themselves, full.grown turkey could weigh as much as 75 birds. One year he delivered a live turkey to a 
but I've never seen that. But I know for a fact pounds, but they start getting mean spirited woman. After seeing it in person, sM didn't 
tJtat when I walk into the barn, the turkeys rae· and hard to handle once they are 20 weeks of have the heart to kill it, so she had her picture 
o~ze me.' age, Troyer said. taken with it instead. 

• When Troyer entered the holding pen in Although nearly 5,000 turkeys are held in one "Fortunately, it didn't crap on the dining room 
K)llona a collective cackle rippled through the barn, Troyer said the living conditions are actu· table,· Troyer said. 
tl}ousands of plump, white·plumed future ally quite good. If you are planning on serving turkey this 
Thanksgiving entrees. "We find that the more comfortable we can Thanksgiving, Troyer suggests you make sure 

:Holding a 30·pound fowl in one hand, Troyer keep them, the better for us,· he said. "We make your bird is dead before attempting to cook it. 

(;ENERAL INFORMATION of questions. STAFF 

DEUTSCHE 
WEIHNACHTEN 

Ein deutscher Oottesdiensl mil 
Predigt unci GesallB 

Sonntag den S. Dezember. 
NachmlUags um 3:00 Uhr 

Zion Lutherlill Church 
310 North Johnson Street 
Iow8 City, Iowa 52245 

... Next to Mercy Hospital 

Sie sind aile herzlich eingeladen 
Your are all cordially invited. 

Dr. Georger Forel!. Professor Emerilus 
of Religion at The University of Iowa. 

will be lhe gUtSI proacher. 
Dr. Ted Fril"hel. 

Lulheran Campu, Mini'lry Pa,lor. 
will be lhe lilurgist. 

"Planned Parenthood is looking 
for a fe\\' g()od nlell." 

You may not realize ~, but Planned Parenthood offers men 
the same quality, affordable reproductive health care that 
women have counted on for years. We offer: 

t testicular exams; 
• counseling for safer sex; 
• testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases. 

"Planred Parenthoof 
• ., of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn. 354-8000 

~D~D~D~ 
o A TIME TO GIVE a 

• Vital income to q 
Third World ~ 
artisans 

• Unique gifts for a 
holiday giving ~ 

World Marketplace 
245 S. Gilbert St. o 338·2278 Mon.·Sat. 100S 0 

~ol::S'C oC5'£) oC5'£) 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY SEMINAR 
November 30, 1993 

We are expanding our business in Southwestern Iowa. 
lfyou are interested in moving ahead with one o/the fastest 

growing firrilrlCial service companies today, 
we're interested in talldng with you about; 

o A professional sales career in a growth'oriented, financial 
services organization. 

o Unlimited financial rewards, competitive benefits and multiple 
opportunities for growth. 

o A professional training program and sophisticated tecbnical 
and sales support. 

Attend our Career Seminar: 
Tuesday, November 30, 1993 7:00 p.m. Holiday Inn, [OWl City 

Call (319) 338·9726 for reservations 
EQUITABLE LIFE OF IOWA 

SWEATS 

1/3 
OFF 

Crcw Neck SwenlShit15' Fall Colors- Mnny 
lIeavyweight Slyles· $6.99·$12.99 

Pullm'cr Hooded Swcntshins· Fall Colors
Many Hcavyweighl Slyles· S9.99·$ I 9.99 

SWenll':1Ill5. Fall COlors-Mony Heavywci&11I 
Slyles- $6.79-SI9.99 

T ME foIj AOOITlOHAl 
25'111 OfF 

All CLEARANCE 

• 

CHECK OUT 
FAll MEACHAN[)tSE 

ARRMNG OAll Y 

M·F 1()..9; 
Sat 10-5:30; 

Sun. 12·5 

2IY1 Eo. W~Jnat~(DuwMIoIn) 
338-0SS3 

Etftctlvtlhru 1214193 .. 
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the Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
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one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
~ure t~mail early to ensure publica· 
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Metro & Iowa 
"'''':iUj'iptiC'fj1fl''.iefg'_ 
Memo: 'Pernicious, vile' letter 
will be investigated by law dean 
Terry Collins included statements that lynching 
Th D '1\1 I should be brought back and 

see. Whoever wrote this one sent it 
in a cowardly and racially motivat
ed manner." e aiV'. owan referred to African-American 

Dean of Studenta Phillip Jones 
said the letter shows what kinds of 
intimidation tactics people hide 
behind. 

Colle Law Dean N. William women as "spade babes on their 
Hines is d a memo to the entire knees giving head to white Aryan 
UI law-school community Monday studs." The writer also suggested 
regarding an anonymous letter that Pride have sex with him, and 
supposedly sent by a law student that she would feel better for it. 

th "I am fourscore against victim-
to e president of the Black Amer- "There wasn't a single spade iution," he said . "We have to 
ican Law Student Association. babe at the rally that didn't look change people's attitudes, 80 people 

In his memo, Hines said that in like she needed to get fucked nine who have the right to participate 
the 18 years he has served as dean, ways from 'fuesday : .. Maybe after in free speech fully can." 
he has never seen a more perni- I've partaken some of your ebony 
cious and vile combination of trim, I can properly introduce Law Profe880r Adrien Wing said 
racism, sexism, personal invective myself as the author of this the letter is a perfect example of 
lind implied threat of sexual vio- enlightening missive," the letter the hostile environment that peo
lence. He also stated that he con- stated. pIe of color feel they face on the UI 
demns the letter as a despicable Pride thought the letter was a campus. 
and cowardly act of harassment. joke at ftrst glance, but after fur- "This letter represents the worse 

"This is an unfortunate inci- ther reading she began to see it dif- example of race and gender dis
dent," he said. "My office will ferently. crimination," she said. "It epito
strenuously investigate this matter "I was real surprised, but then mizes what women of color face 
in conjunction with the relevant again I wasn't," she said. "I believe every day - students, faculty and 
law enforcement agencies, and if that it is from a law student after staff." 
the perpetrator is discovered we reading it again, because of the Wing said she has read the letter 
will seek to subject him to the content and language of the letter. alOUd to students in her classes 
severest consequences." I feel threatened." and said they were insulted and in 

The anonymous letter sent to UI Law student Douglas Burrell disbelief that the letter could be 
law student Lisa Pride, president said words cannot describe his from a fellow student. 
of the Black American Law Stu- thoughts of the letter. "I look at it as a personal 
dent Association, apparently was a "I was shocked beyond belief that attack,' she said. "Many other 
reply to a guest opinion by Pride a person would send someone this African-American women will feel 
that appeared in the Nov. 8 edition kind of letter," he said. "Lisa sent justiftably threatened by the con
of the DI. Contents of the letter her letter to the DI for everyone to tent and tone of this letter." 

Local bar's liquor license to be suspended 
The Union Bar and Crill, 7 21 e.xpir~tion date," said Judy Seib, Sgt. Craig Lihs of the Iowa City 
E. College St., will not be bcensmg ma.n~~r at the Alcoholic Police Department said it doesn't 

. / h I ./ N Beverages DIVISIon. make sense for the bar to to have 
serving a co 0 untl ov. 28. Herbert Pohl, the owner of the its license terminated at a time 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

The doors are still open, but no 
alcoholic beverages are to be 
served at the Union Bar and Grill, 
121 E. College St., until Nov. 28. 

Charged with serving patrons 
after legal hours with alcoholic 
beverages on April 2, 1993, the 
Union was restricted from serving 
alcohol effective Nov. 21 at 6 a.m. 
The bar was able to choose what 
week it would close providing the 
dates were before Jan. 17, 1994. 

"The suspension must be served 
in its entirety before the license 
I 

Union Bar and Grill, said the bill' when most students will be gone 
has become even more strict in its anyway. 
policies, since charges have been "Part of the reason for the sus-
made against it. . pension is that it's a penalty. It 

"We've made a mistake and this should cause a financial loss so 
is the sanction," he said. "We've that they won't do it again," he 
taken all sorts of measures to said. "It will cause them some 
make sure this won't happen ftnancial]oss, no doubt about that, 
again. We stop serving alcohol at but it would have been more of a 
1:30 a.m., we've changed the way ftnancial hardship had they been 
we help our guests out at closing, closed down last week instead of 
the employees have their cleanup being closed down this week.· 
work done by 2 a.m. and a manag- Seib said the violation would not 
er carefully monitors the cleanup effect whether or not tlie liquor 
procedure." license would be renewed, because 

After the offense occurred, the this is the first time the Union Bar 
manager in charge was terminat- and Grill has been charged with 
ed. this particular offense. 

• 

Cltckwile rro. to, Iert: 
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• WaIbaa AMfFM Stere. 

Cwette Player 
• FOlU,ia Hea.,ulel 
• DilCall c._pact Disc Player 

Do you hear what I hear? 

~ University Book Store has spectacular -
fiWliday sounds from $0NY. available in 
the electronics and software department. 

n1 Uniyersity' Book · Store LJ.J ·loWi Memorial Union' The Unlvenlty 0( Iowa . 
a..... ................ tw.. Ma,.n. ........ fII. "' •• "S. Sa. 12.4 
WI .... 'I ~C/VIS"''''~EX/DII •• ", 1ft. 1 ....... /F ... h".,~I( ID . 

30-HAR RflVOVATION PROJf CT 

The $489.5 million UI Hospitals and Clinics cap
ital replacement plan includes replacing the 

AI Gold; The Daily Iowan 

general hospital with newer facilities, such as 
the eye institute and a family care center. 

UIHC touts $489.5 million plan 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

The future looks promising for 
the tJI Hospitals and Clinics as a 
massive capital replacement plan 
spanning nearly three decades 
and costing close to half a billion 
dollars approaches completion , 
UIHC interim director John Sta
ley said. 

Staley, who has served as 
interim director since July 1, said 
the UIHC are trying to build on 
previou8 successes and prepare 
for changes in the nation 's 
health-care system as improve
ments continue throughout the 
hospital complex. 

To maintain the UIHe's 
nationwide recognition as a supe
rior teaching hospital and to 
guarantee the quality of service 
provided to Iowans, the UIHC 
have been involved in a major 
capital replacement program for 
over 20 years. 

The impetus for this program 
was a 1963 report by the state 
Department of Health that 
tasked the UIHC with developing 
a wen-defined master plan to 

guide their renovation and devel
opment over the coming decades. 

"They recognized the unique 
nature of the University Hospi
tals and Clinics as a statewide 
resource and that major compo
nents of our physical plant had 
reached a point where they no 
longer conformed to contempo
rary codes," Staley said. 

The plan developed by faculty 
and staff commjttees in response 
to the health department report 
has guided construction efforts at 
the UIHC ever since. 

"What emerged was a phased 
program to replace the old gener
al hospital," he said. "When we 
get done with the entire project 
we'll be in the late 1990s." 

The $489.5 million umc pro
ject is different from capital 
replacement plans at many other 
teaching hospitals, because the 
program is not funded with state 
government funds. Ninety-seven 
percent of the funding comes 
from patient earnings with the 
remainder provided by gifts and 
granta. 

"The remarkable feature of this 

KEVIN 
COS 

CLINT 
EAS'lWOOD 

aPerfectJ 
WoCl 

WARNER BROS. Present! 

program is that we have had no 
state support for any of it," he 
said. "It has all been built by self
generated paying patient earn
ings." 

Since it began in 1970, most 
phases of the replacement plan 
have been completed. Efforts yet 
to be concluded include construc
tion of an eye institute, a family 
care center, a surgical intensive
care unit and several other major 
construction projects, such as an 
expanded orthopedic surgery 
clinic, an orthopedic surgery fac
ulty office suite, a multidiscipli
nary rehabilitation center and an 
expanded pediatric intensive
care unit. 

1b improve access through the 
growing hospital complex, the 
UIHC are also creating a walk
way that will allow pedestrians 
to cross directly from the west 
side residence halls to Kinnick 
Stadium and other athletic facili
ties by passing underneath a por
tion of the hospital. 

"The idea is to create a pedes
trian footpath through theBe 
buildings,- Staley said. 

A ~IALPASO Production KEV1:-i COSTSER CLI~'T EASTWOOD LAl'RA DERN "A PERFECfWORLD" Music by LE 'IE IEHAUS 
Film EditorJOEL COX Produ<:tion designed II) HENRY BUMSTEAD DircclOfof phOlognphy JACK .GREE Written by JOH, LEE HANCOCK 

IXIiIiUW ~rod uced bl' MARK JOH~SO;\ and DAVID VALDES Dilttted bl' CLINT EASTWOOD ... 
P,,,,,t\Ul· I ................ c... 'CDll liIIIi ...... 1WIiI "'fM __ ~~'" 

OPENS NOVEMBER 24 EVERYWHERE 
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VI sends union details to graduate students 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 
- Roughly 6,400 informational letters were sent 
out to UI graduate students from the Graduate 
College concerning the unionization effort of 
the Campaign to Organize Graduate Students 
/ Service Employees International Union Local 
·150. 

"We've had some questions come to the 
Graduate College, and in order to keep the 
entire graduate student population informed 
we th?ught it best to send out a letter," said 
AsSOCIate Dean James Jakobsen, who signed 
the letter. 

COGS I SEIU Local 150 spokesman Dan 
Swinarski said the letter had a less than sub
tle anti-union message that graduate students 
won't miss. 

"I assumed the university would be a little 
more sophisticated in their rhetorical tactics 
and strategy," he said. "I don't see how any 
graduate student could fail to see that it's anti
union propaganda." 
_' The letter explained some of the basic union 
terminology, the process leading up to a union 
:election and what subjects a union would be 
able to bring to the bargaining table. It also 

SITE PLANNED 

stated that with a union, graduate students 
could not negotiate individually, and students 
who don't vote in a union election won't affect 
the outcome. 

Members of COGS I SEIU Local 150 were 
also disappointed that the letter came out a 
few days before the final decision on the bar
gaining unit was to be determined. Represen
tatives from COGS I SEIU Local 150, the UI 
admi nistration, the Iowa state Board of 
Regents and the Public Employment Relations 
Board will meet today. 

"Because we want productive negotiations to 
continue, we're willing to overlook what might 
have been poor timing on the part of the Grad
uate College," Swinarski said. 

Jakobsen said the timing was in response to 
an increasing number of questions from gradu
ate students. 

"We thought that there were general ques
tions being raised at this time, so it was appro
priate," he said. 

UI graduate students who read the letter 
had different views about the union, but all 
seemed to feel the university had ulterior 
motives in sending it out. 

Jeff Line, a computer science teaching assis· 

tant, said the letter provided some insight, but 
he questioned the motives of the university. 
Although he has not yet decided if a union 
would be good or bad for graduate students, he 
said any university biases that may have been 
present won't affect him. 

"My confusion is over other issues," Line 
said. "Not about what the university says -
pro or con." 

A union won't make much of a difference for 
Mike Rogers since he has a fellowship in 
physics, but he said getting information from 
the other side was beneficial. Although he 
tends to sympathize with the unionization 
efforts, he doesn't put complete faith in either 
group's rhetoric. 

"You have to weigh things in light of the fact 
that they have vested interests," Rogers said. 
-And that works both ways." 

Political science TA Monty Marshall said the 
letter gave him the impression that the univer
sity was nervous. 

"The university feels a little threatened and 
they're trying to scare the graduate students 
about that," he said. "Graduate students could 
get the impression that this is a kind of veiled 
threat." 

Branstad rescinds 
flood~aid criticism 
Mike Glover 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - A fight over 

flood aid flared again Monday, 
but this time Gov. Terry 
Bransta d conceded there has 
been "good cooperation" from fed
eral officials over disaster relief. 

Branstad has been a persistent 
and harsh critic of federal flood
relief efforts, routinely complain
ing about delays and red tape in 
getting help to hard-hit cities. 

At a meeting of the state's 
Executive Council - made up of 
statewide elected officials - the 
governor's renewed complaints 
were challenged by State Trea
surer Michael Fitzgerald. 

Fitzgerald said millions of dol
lars in aid were rushed to Iowa 
and other flood-battered states 
and said it's "low class" for the 
state to complain. 

"The federal government came 
through for us," Fitzgerald said_ 
"It's low class for state govern
ment to demean what they've 
done for us." 

Branstad, conceding most aid 
efforts have gone well, again cit
ed delays in getting money to the 
state to repair broken Ie 

"I think we've had go per-
ation over this," Brans aa ssid. 
"The problem has been over the 
levees." 

The governor also has com
plained that other states have 
gotten a better deal than Iowa 
when disaster struck. He rou
tinely says Florida got a better 
aid package after Hurrica ne 
Andrew hit there last year. 

But his complaint on that has 
become more subdued. 

"We came to the conclusion 
that they got a little better deal 
than we did," Branstad said. 

City Council 
presents new 
water facility 
Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Eastern Iowa'S Biggest 
Selection of 3t" - 52" 

Big Screen TVs at 313 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
. A plan to phase out Iowa City's 

water treatment site and build a 
new facility north of Interstate 80 
was presented at Monday's City 
Council meeting. 

The Council hired Stanley Con
sultants of Muscatine to design 
improvements to the city's waste 
water facilities to satisfy the 
ammonia removal requirements of 
regulatory agencies at its Oct. 26 
meeting. 

In addition to satisfying ammo
nia removal requirements, the city 
is considering capacity limitations 
of the present site and projected 
i,ncreases in water usage, Iowa 
City Director of Public Works 
,Chuck Schmadeke said. It's not 
economically feasible to upgrade 
and renovate the existing site 
J:>ecause all of its facilities are 
needed to meet current demand, 
he said. 

The plan also suggests Iowa 
City's water source should be a 
J:>lend of water from the Iowa River 
and underground wells. 
.Schmadeke said groundwater has 
a more consistent quality than sur
face water. It would be more eco
nomical to treat a blend of waters 
and would reduce taste and odor 
problems in the city's water. 

A site is proposed so that water 
intake would be on the Iowa River 
upstream from 1-80, the plan 
.states. This reduces the risk of con
tamination from possible toxic 
spills on 1-80 and is above Clear 
'Creek, which could potentially car
ry sewage discharge from 
Coralville. 

Drinking water regulations will 
become more stringent, the plan 
predicts, and this requires treat
ment facilities to have more flexi
bility and technology in the future . 
j'he new site could accommodate 
future processes and regulations. 

A 40-acre parcel adjacent to the 
radio station KKRQ I KXlC at the 
,North Dubuque Street and 1-80 
intersection, stretching to the Iowa 
River, is the proposed site. It would 
'have two buildings, underground 
water storage structures and 
sludge lagoons in the north-central 
area, out of public view. 
. Eight wells would be constructed 
J~ the north part of Iowa City with 
'raw water mains to deliver water 
to the treatment facility. 

The Council will consider the 
plan further at tonight's formal 
meeting. 

Farmers finish 
harvest; prepare 
for next year 
The Associated Press 

Iowa farmers took advantage of 
dry weather last week and complet
ed their field work for 1993 in most 
areas of the state, the weekly crop 
report said Monday. 

"The corn harvest is now 97 per
cent com plete, compared with 92 
percent a week ago and only 73 per
cent one year ago," Agriculture Sec
retary Dale Cochran said. "We are 
continuing to receive many reports 
of high moisture levels in corn and 
poor quality grain." 

The report said farmers complet
ed much of their field preparation 
for nen year's crop, with 48 percent 
of next year's row crop acres tilled 
and 38 percent of the 1994 crop 
acreage receiving an application of 
fertilizer. 

The report said 51 percent of the 
state has a shortage of hay for live
stock feed. The Agriculture Depart
ment said the report would be the 
last of the season. 
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Special education tops school board agenda POUCE 
Debra A. Colbest, .28, lone Tree. 

Iowa. was charg d with driving under 
revocation and operating while intoxicat
ed for the second time at the comer of 

William Pepper 
T e Daily Iowan 

e Iowa City School Board will 
discuss options for reworking the 
.ietrict's special-education pro

ame and confirm the appoint-
-:ment of a principal for the new Irv-

ing B. Weber Elementary School at 
.,its regular meeting tonight. 
..;:. The board will hear a plan by the 

pecial Education Advisory Com-
' ttee termine where special 

educati classrooms should be 
aced in the district for the 1994-

96 school year to reflect the bound
ary changes for Weber Elementary. 

"We want to have some balance 
of east and west sides (of the dis
trict),' said Pam Ehly, director of 
instruction for the district. 

Those affected by the changes 
include Self-Contained with Inte
gration (SCn students and Early 
Childhood Special Education 
(ECSE) students. 

Sally Sinclair, special-education 
coordinator for the district, said 
the total number of students affect-

ed can not be determined at this 
time, because the changes have not 
been decided and some special-edu
cation students have not been iden
tified yet. 

"We're just at the beginn ing 

Coralville Central instead. 
The committee has expressed a 

preference for moving the ECSE 
class from Mark Twain Elementary 
or Horace Mann Elementary to 
Kirkwood Elementary. An addi-

"/ feel it 's a very special privilege and honor. The 
opportunity to bring people together in the beginning of a 
new school is an opportunity every educator dreams of. " 

Celia Burger, West High School associate principal, on 
the district recommendation she be appointed principal of 
the newly built Weber Elementary School 

stages," she said. 
SCI students spend 50 percent or 

more of the school day in a special
education classroom and the rest 
in regular classrooms. ECSE stu
dents are 3- and 4-year-olds. 

For the west side schools, pre
liminary recommendations call for 
a dd ing two SCI classrooms at 
Weber Elementary, although other 
options call for adding these rooms 
at Kirkwood Elementary or 

tional ECSE class could possibly be 
set up with a local child-care 
provider outside the schools. 

For the east, side schools, four 
SCI classes are needed and the 
committee is suggesting two class
es at Robert Lucas Elementary and 
two at Hoover Elementary for the 
physically disabled and the men
tally disabled. If this is done, the 
two autism classes at Hoover could 
move to Longfellow Elementary. 

Sony 32" XBR TV 
KV-32TS 46/KV-32TS 36 KU-32XBR96S 

• 2 Tuner PlCture-ln-Picture 

As recommendations stand now, 
the committee would like to put 
the ECSE class on the east side of 
the district. at Grant Wood Elemen
tary. 

The Special Education Advisory 
Committee hopes to have a final 
decision on the e changes by 
March 15. 

In other business, on Friday the 
district announced West High 
School Associate PrinCipal Celia 
Burger would be recommended to 
the board tonight for the position 
of principal at Weber Elementary 
effective Jan. 3. The board is 
expected to approve the recommen
dation. The new school is sched
uled to open in time for the start of 
the next school year. 

"I feel it's a very special privilege 
and honor," Burger said . "The 
opportunity to bring people togeth
er in the beginning of a new school 
is an opportunity every educator 
dreams of." 

Burger has been the associate 
principal at West High since May 
1992. 

con Road and Mu caline Avenue on 
Nov 21 at 7:29 p.m. 

MaggieJ. Fransen. 18, 100 Burge Res
idence Hall, was char~ With pos 101"\ 

of alcohol under the legal age at lohn' 
Grocery, 401 E. Market St., on Nov. 21 al 
9:20p.m. 

MaHhew J. Syrek, 18, 130 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall. was charged With pos
session of alcohol under the legal a at 
lohn's Grocery. 401 E. Market I.. on 
Nov. 21 at 9:20 p.m. 

Patricia A. Hartman. 19. 618 Iowa 
Ave., was charged With seiling alcohol to 
mino~ at loon's Grocery, 401 E. Market 
St., on ov. 21 at 9:20 p.m. 

John 's Grocery Inc .. 401 E. Market 
St., was charged with two counts of 
allowing sales to persons under 21 year<; 
of age on Nov . .z1 at 9:20 p.m. 

David D. Schwartz. 26. Kalona, was 
charged with pubhcintoxlcatlon and 
p e ion of a heduled I controlled 
substance in the block o( 10 South 
Dubuque Street on Nov. 22 at 1 :01 a.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vewly 
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• \.Jrwers81 Remote 
, Dtg,t,,! Zoof'I\ Pan & Freeze 
• 10 WattslCrn.nnellStereo Ampltf.er 

$2499'5 

RR3120 

·U~IRemote 
. Mrs Stereo Broadcast RecepbOn 
. On-Screen Menus 

31KX18 
• Fun Color Poc:ture-In-Plctlxe 
• Urwers.!1l Remote Control 
• MTS Stereo ReceptIOn 
· 181 Channel Cable Reody Tuner 

$999'5 
Mitsubishi 3S"Tabletop TVs RCA 3S"Tabletop TV RCA 35" Tabletop TV Mitsu~ishi 35"Tabletop TV 

CS·3SMXIICB5151( 
· Full Color PICture·in·PlC.tufl! 
• On'Scfl!en Menus 
· inteQreted Remote Control 
, 181 Channel Cable Ready Tuner 

or '1399'5 No Pf 
Inc:lde ~hed Stand) 

F35730SE 
• PlCtufl!·ln·Plcture 
·10 WIlli Stereo Ampllf.er 
' ~IRemote 
, Otgltlll ZOOIT\ P!ln & Freele 

F35750ST 
• Advanced Color Picture·in·Poc:ture 
• Dtg,t~ Zoom. Pan & Ffl!eze 
· SRS Sound Retnevat System 
• Master Touch U~ Remote 

(S·3SfXJ 

• Color Poc:ture-In,PlCtUA! 
• Pey-Per-V\I!W Dt"I Up 
• V_ PoInt Menu System 
, I~ l.earooo Remote ConI(oI 

Ooseoot Was S'llW' NOW 52299'5 

Also Offers In-House Warra'nty Se~Yice 
and Free Delivery within 60 Milesl 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxicatioo - Keith E. Griffin, 

RiversIde, fined S75; John R. Cungdon, 
Coralville. fined 550. 
fitth-d~ret crimin~1 mischief -

$Ie-. n B. Rios, Coralville. fined S50. 
Criminal \Tnpassing - 10110 E. Cher

veny, C402 Hillcrest Residence Hall, 
fined 5100. 

The above fines do not indude sur
charges or court costs . 

District 
OWl - Ronnie A. Palmer, 1118 

Praine du Cheln Road. preliminary he.ar-
109 t for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m •• Rob n l . 
Woodard, Cedar Rapid , preliminary 
heanng ~t lor Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.; larry 0 , 
Woodard . Cedar Rapid , preliminary 
heanng set for Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.; Eric M; 
Traynor, Cedar RapIds, preliminary hear
Ing t for Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.; hnstopher 
A Thelen. Vermillion, .D., preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 9 al 2 p.m.; Colin E~ 
Rowl lOgs, Audubon, Pa., prellmlOary 
hearing !let for Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.; Kath 
Plflllo, North liberty. prehmlnary hearing 

t for 0 . 9 at 2 p.m.; Troy M. lund, 
615 . Governor t. , preliminary hearing 
set tor Ot>c. 9 at 2 p.m. 

Carrying a concealed weapon '7j 
DaVId D. Y. Schwartz, Kalona. Pr lilll41 
nary hearing set (or Dec. 9 at 2 pm " 

Criminal mischief - on E. Bulter, 
CoralVIlle . Preliminary heanng et for 
Dec. 9 al 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - ldlry O. 
Woodard . Cedar RapIds . Preliminary 
heanng l for Dec. q al 2 p.m. 

Driving while license uspended -: 
Robyn l. Wooddrd. Cedar R.lpld$. Pre
liminary hearing t (or Dec. 9 at 2 pm. 

Fourth-degree theft - Micha I 0, 
Keever. oraillille. preliminary h aring 
set for Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.; Waslm H. Balg, 
addrl"is unknown, preliminary hearing 
~t for Ot>c' 9 at 2 p.m. ' 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriages 
Du tin R. Wilcox and Paula R. Grif

fee , both of Iowa ity. on Nov. 17. 
Nelson V. MunoL and Julia Vander

Weele. both of Iowa Ity, on Nov. 17. 
Patrick H. Jep on and Debra ~" 

Bullington, both of Iowa ity. on NOli 
18. . • 

Todd M. Young and Shelley L. 
Palmer. both of Iowa ity. on Nov. 18. 

John A. Baca and Roleen K. O'leary. 
both of oralville, 011 Nov. 19. 

Barry V. Bowles and li a A. King. of 
KeMney. Mo., and Kan a City. Mo., 
r pectlvely. on Nov. 19. 

Keith A. Noe and Julie A. 0110, boih 
of Iowa ity, on Nov. 19. 

Births 
Benjamin Matthew. to Jill Johnson 

West and David W~t" of CoralVille, on 
Oct. 28. 

Austin Gradey. to Mehs5il and I ffery 
Gambral/, of Iowa City, on Oct . 29. 

Ju tin Dakota. to Coli' nand Dlon 
Bruce,o( oralvllle. on Oct. 31 . 

Nicholas Ryan , to alherine and 
lam Gerald. 01 Iowa City, on Oct. 31. 

Lauren Raye, to luhe and DaVId Hou6. 
ton, of oraillille, on Nov. 2 

Samantha Claire , to Jill clnd lohn 
Austin, of Iowa City, on NOli 4 

William Finn, 10 Beth McqUillen ilnd 
Robert deBlois, of Iowa City. on Nov. 4. 

Alissa Joy , to Laura and Greg 
) Ibaugh, of oralvHle. on Nov. 6 

Brandon Alexander . to Kathy anq 
y-.om Young. of Iowa ity. on Nov. 6. . 
Kailey Elizabeth, 10 laune and Doug 

Boland. of CoralVille, on Nov. 7. . 

Evan Douglas. to Amy Alli~d n dnd 
Douglas KVlderd, of lowd City, OJl Nov. 9. 

Gage Ryan Thomp so n. to Kelly 
Boettcher, 01 Iowa Cily. on Nov. 9. 

Ethan Keiner. to Judy dnd lpondrd 
Herleln Ir. , of Iowa City. 011 NO\ 10. 

Jackson Patrick. to Nicol ' and Kev," 
Koellnl·r. uf Coralville, on Nov. 11 . ' 

Compiled by Holly Reinh .. rdt 

CAl.ENDAR . 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People·.s 

Union will prOVide cunlldl'nllal h'l t'1l1l1,g 
and 1Il10rm<1tlllO on G.lyhnt' lrom 7 til lJ 

p.m (all 335-315 1 
• Alliance for the Mentally III df 

Johnson County \\ III spon>tlr d l1ll'l'tln ~ 
lor the Children and Adole,cent t,t
work, J support group IIlI paren" dlld 
care ~Iver or d chJld or ddul~cent WJth 
all emotional dbtufban e m mel\!cli III
ill'S. in Meellng Room B oi Ihe Inw.1 Cit> 
Public library. 123 . linn I , at i rill . 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
Union Will spon>tJr an oulrt'dch .lnd sup
port group at Tnnlty Plact' (I(ARE oIlJC~, 
corn r 01 College and GIlbert ,treel •. al 1\ 
p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The DetrOit Sym

phony: Mu sorg ky' "Pic ure, at an 
Exhibllion" as orchestrated by R'lVel. ] 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Spedker'~ COrtlE't 
with Cathleen Black, CEO o( Newspaper 
Association of America , speaking on 
"Newspapers: a Vision for the Future," 
noon ; From london . BBC W(Jrld or 
Books, 8:30 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.n Alternative rock a,ll 
day and night. 

B/lOU 
• The Last Temptation of Chri~t 

(1988).6:30 p.m. 
• On Dangerous Ground (191951). 

9:30 p.m. 

J 

\ 
I 

1 
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Viewpomts 
Quotable 
"People say that in a downpour they'll look up and drown 
themselves, but I've never seen that. But I know for a fact 
that when I walk into the barn the turkeys recognize me. /I 
Gene Troyer 
with English River Pellets Inc. 
commenting on turkeys 

Conundrum 
SChool officials and parents in some parts of the country are 
currently puzzling over the issue of whether to provide public
school students with access to condoms. Some of the arguments 
are familiar from years of dispute regarding sex education 
classes or birth control information for schoolchildren: The nay
sayers insist that for a school to provide such information to 
teen-agers is for the school - and through it, the state - to 
eJ).dorse sexual activity among young people; to encourage stu
dents to have sex at an early age. And there is the fear that sex 
education would undermine the moral teachings provided at 
home, by the family. 

Whether these arguments are founded in reality is virtually 
impossible to tell. Any number of factors could contribute to a 
rise or decline in the number of young people having sex, in 
teen pregnancy rates, or in any of those statistics which 
attempt to gauge the moral depravity of American youth and 
which herald the collapse of Western civilization. 

. The debate over whom to blame for the increase in too youth
ful sexuality could have gone on ad infinitum, with right-wing 
evangelical types blaming the liberals for wresting control over 
the discussion of sex away from concerned parents and clergy, 
and liberals pointing to the absence of such figures in the lives 
of many children and the resultant need for teachers or school 
nurses to fill secular versions of those roles. 

Now, however, there is an issue which is still more serious 
than that of children having sex, or even children having chil
dren. It is that of children contracting the AIDS virus and 
dying. One would think that under such a threat, all dispute 
would be stilled. One would think that a consensus could be 
created which would promote, above all other concerns, the 
safety and continued health of children in a given community. 
qne would, perhaps, expect too much. 

: Some religious leaders have said that if we acknowledge the 
p'ossibility that young people will have sex, then we send them 
the message that we have "given up" on them - that we deny 
them the possibility of living their lives in an ideally moral 
way. But if we hope to protect children and teen-agers against 
AIDS, we must deal with realities as well as with ideals. The 
reality of AIDS supports abstinence as a first choice for preven
tion, followed by a monogamous sexual relationship (for which 
spme people rather idealistically list marriage as the only con
d,ition), and tben by appropriate precautions for what is termed 
"safer sex." , 
: It is only fair to allow young people, who cannot be persuaded 

t9 opt for one of the first two preventative measures, to be giv
ep some other means of protecting themselves. They should use 
condoms, and someone should take the responsibility to see to 
it that they do. 

: Or would we rather that our errant and depraved children be 
~ped out early, in hopes that their repentance will be all the 
more hearty when made from a hospital bed? Should we allow 
death to be the punishment for the moral transgression of sex 
outside marriage? Such a suggestion would seem monstrously 
cruel in any other context. It is hardly the business of the state 
to say that one illness should be prevented and treated, while 
another is just punishment for its sufferers. (Might emphysema 
n.ot be a just punishment for the sin of smoking? Some of the 
s~ricter Christian sects might say so.) 

As for punishments of a supernatural kind, surely sex is not 
the only wrongdoing of which human beings are capable. The 
sjn of omission involved in standing by and letting sickness 
and death go on unabated, when you could help to prevent 
them, must have its own heavy moral consideration. 

Holiday for turkeysl 
To the Editor: 

As the holiday season draws near, 
people tend to have a general sense 
of humanity, but the feelings of mil
li(>ns of animals are put aside. 
: With Thanksgiving just a few days 

off, preparations begin for the com
mon Thanksgiving feast. Forty million 
turkeys will be slaughtered for the 
festivities. Factory farm turkeys are 
f~ growth hormones and antibiotics 
sq that they will grow fat in a short 
time. This causes turkeys to have 
painfully swollen joints, crippled feet 
and limbs that can't carry their artifi
cially induced weight. 
: Turkeys are raised in cramped and 

fi!thy warehouses for 19 to 36 weeks, 
where they are forced to stand in 

Gloria Mitchell 
Editorial Writer 

their own excrement. They are kept 
in darkness, mutilated and sick to the 
point of continuous diarrhea. Twenty 
percent die from disease and stress 
before they become the ritual cele
bration of the Thanksgiving holiday. 
Those Mlucky" turkeys that survive 
the factory farms are stuffed into 
crates for transportation to the 
slaughterhouses. At the slaughter
house, the turkeys' throats will be slit 
without any consideration of their 
pain. 

The next time you sit down to cel
ebrate the holidays, remember you 
are also celebrating the gruesome 
and painful slaughter of innocent 
lives. 

Abigail Leisinger 
Iowa City 

;oLfTTERS POLICY_ Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
Ple writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
t!xceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
.clarity. The Da;1y Iowan will pUblish only one letter per author per month. 

oOPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Da;ly Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Da;1y Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
rloes not express opinions on these matters. 

:oGUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
:and signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
:accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
:Iength, style and darity. 

ttfMB"ti'll_ ~ I 
Giblets: a gagworthy dining traditiot\ -

Thanksgiving is the 
beginning of the end of all 
sanity, when it comes to 
America's dining year. We 
don't do anything especially 
odd in the spring, except 
turn a lot of dyed eggs into 
egg salad at Easter. Sum
mer brings too many burg
ers and bratwurst, I sup
pose, but those are normal 
summer foods, steeped in 

the tradition of ballparks and cookouts. With 
the onset of late autumn, however, we get a 
wild look in our eyes and begin to search for 
strange things to eat. 

Condemnation of dietary predilections is 
about as kind and meaningful as condemnation 
of specific sexual desires: We all like something 
weird, of this there is no doubt. But there 
comes a time when one must stand up for 
truth, justice and the American way. There 
comes a time when one must have the courage 
to say outright that the consumption of giblets 
is a national scandal. 

The dictionary definition of giblets specifies 
"heart, gizzard or neck," and mentions these 
parts are "usually cooked separately" from the 
other parts of a fowl. But of course. If you were 
a thigh, breast or wing, would you tolerate 
being thrown into a roaster with gizzards, 
hearts and necks? Not even a self-respecting 
back would stand· still for such a thing. Giz
zards are gross. Each November, however, 
households across America see to the removal 
of giblets from the recently thawed bird's cavity 
(in the world of giblets, one learns to use terms 
like ·cavity" without flinching). 

'lb dine on giblets is grisly. I believe fathers 
are the primary perpetrators of this mad act. 
In our increasingly permissive world, I think 
they do it to send subliminal threats. Look at 
me, children. Watch your father devour the 
heart of a turkey. Just think what I would be 

willing to do to you, if you get caught with open 
containers of alcohol in my car! 

I'm not saying mothers do not eat giblets. 
Your mother very well may. I have to go by 
what I have seen. My mother is seized by a fit 
of gagging when she goes to remove the giblets 
from the cavity of the Thanksgiving fowl. 'lb 
hear your mother gag is a terrible thing. First 
of all, it makes you gag. It is an unpleasant 
truth that gagging, like yawning, is contagious. 

Several of five children typically assemble in 
the Painter kitchen on Thanksgiving at 5 or 6 
a.m. Mother, scarcely awake and with a Salem 
drooping from her mouth, flings the 20-pound 
bird into the sink with the dexterity and 
strength of a professional wrestler. Into the 
crisp silence of mOrning in rural Illinois, a gag 
soon erupts from the area of the sink. Father is 
in the bathroom shaving. We hear him drop his 
utensils. The can of foam clatters against 
porcelain as sympathy gags blossom in the 
throats of several of his children. He must act 
quickly. 

Into the kitchen he strides. Wisps of shaving 
cream still streak his face. 

"Oh, for God's sake, Mary Alice. Give me that 
bird." The father. The father has come to see to 
the giblets. We stop retching at once. Mother, 
her dominion over the kitchen threatened, 
begins to posture. She swears, an atypical 
behavior that indicates the severity of the 
threat. 

"I don't know why in the hell you can't just 
throw those goddamned things away." She 
moans the word "away" as if someone has been 
killed, as if his appetite for giblets will drive 
her back into bed to wither and die. "Eating 
giblets." My father stares at his wailing wife. 

"Oh, Mary. Corne on." He laughs. His laugh 
is very big, because he is 6-and-a-half-feet tall, 
but it is also a gentle laugh. It does not strike a 
child as the laugh of a man who would eat the 
heart and gizzard of Tom Turkey. Mother 
laughs too, both at herself for gagging and at 
the entire notion of giblet preparation. Hearing 

the sound, the children of the tribe realize t_ 
it will hold together for another year. We ret.t 
over our bowls of cereal. 

Father, being father, can't leave well eno! 
alone. He proceeds to perform his giblet rit 
all the while telllng us that, "By God, these ' 
taste great." He knows that we find the m 
prqnunciation of the word "giblet" appalling, 
he says it often. Now and then his voice riseSItl 
a sort of song, a giblet chantey, an anthfm !'ell. 
iniscent of "Dixie." • 

"Mmm ... giblets, giblets. D ou like 
giblets?" he lows. He displays the gizzard, ~, 
and heart against a background of aluminlllll ' 
foil. I lift my eyes from the glistening pink 
innards to my father's eyes, slowly. He is sm\ll 
ing to beat hell, like he has just finished',~ 
ghost story that will ensure a hefty electric bill 
this month. ' , 

"No. No, I do' not like giblets, dad. PleaD" 
wrap them up before I barf." My father linda. 
this amusing. He reminds me in a thunderolil" 
baritone that, last summer, I ate a chick ... ; 
heart at a backyard barbecue. Indeed, I had. A., 
cousin dared me, and I wasn't about to b~l.. 
down. I think I ate several, actually. In fact, I 
clamored for chicken hearts, pounding on Dii:, 
chest like a moron. 

Dad appealed to my reason. "This heart's jlllt.: 
like that heart, Kim, only it's a turkey heart.":; 

"This heart," I piped up, "is not like that .. 
heart at all. The chicken hearts were tiny. 'fhiI." 
is a big heart. It's gross and disgusting." Mol'I ~ 
laughter from dad and my brother, who hJ{ll 
joined in the masculine mirth over giblets!. 
Four daughters to one son, he had to take bit
revenge wherever, whenever he could. 

Thus Thanksgiving mornings begin at m~~ 
family's house, where no bones are made aboq1 
giblets. The greatest thanks I give all day aI'II~ 
for the fact that no one here eats mincemeat, 
pie. 

Kim Painter's column regularly appears Mondays ~:: 
the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Thoughts on a friend: pennies and a prayei: i 
When I was 19, I read 

a statistic that said if you 
won't, I'm going to die. I have AIDS." These 
three words left a gaping hole of silence in the 

start saving $25 per check at ________________ _ 

the age of 23, you11 be a mil
lionaire by the time you 
reach retirement. Being the 
cynic that I am, I really 
didn't put much stock into 
the idea - therefore, I only 
subtracted $10 per check 
and placed it into an inter
est-earning savings account 

with no ATM card. It's rather sad, but due to 
my shop-a-holic tendencies, that was the only 
way I could keep myself from spending the 
money. Also, whenever the urge surfaced to buy 
a piZZa, I've resisted - for I knew that someday 
my little nest egg might come in handy. 

About two weeks ago, after the completion of 
a very stressful week, I came home to the peace 
and comfort of my little overpriced' hovel to find 
a message that a friend of mine, who attends 
Penn State, had called. I was surprised and 
delighted, but knowing his ability to talk on for 
hours, I decided to fix myself dinner before call
ing. Besides that, I thought ~ probably only' 
wanted to shoot the breeze, or discuss his tur-

. He was gasping for air and rambled on 
in incoherent sentences. Then, when 
he finaffy pulled himself together, he 
said in a very calm voice, "I'm sorry 
for bothering you on a Friday night, 
but there was no one else I could turn 
to." At first, I thought, "Oh my good
ness, he's broken up with his girl
friend." So I told him, "Everything is 
going to be all right." Then he started 
to cry, and through his tears he said, 
"No it won't, I'm going to die. I have 
AIDS. " These three words left a gaping 
hole of sifence in the room. Breaking 
through the qUiet, my friend of seven 
years asked a simple question: 
"Heather, wiff you still be my friend?" 

bulent relationship with his girlfriend. ----------------
However, halfway through my second helping 

he called again, and by the sound of his voice, I 
knew immediately that something was wrong. 
He W88 gasping for air and rambled on in inco
herent sentences. Then, when he fmally pulled 
himself together, he said in a very calm voice, 
"I'm sorry for bothering you on a Friday night, 
but there was no one else I could tum to." At 
first, I thought, "Oh my goodness, he's broken 
up with his girlfriend." So I told him, "Every
thing is going to be all right." Then he started 
to cry, and through his tears he said, "No it 

room. Breaking through the quiet, my friend of 
I16ven years asked a simple question: "Heather, 
will you still be my friend?-
. Will I still be his frienrff Lord, this man just 
told me he's going to die. This man who has 
helped me through some of the most· difficult 
times in my life, this man who has been the 
shoulder I've leaned on, this mall who was 
going to have the honor of being untie "whoev
er" to my future children. He was alking if I'd 
still be his friend, now that I kn w he has 

• 

,If I" 
AIDS I "Hell yes, I1l still be your friend!" I yell'eCt" 
back into the receiver with more force than. ; l ~ I 
meant to. Yet, in doing so, I realized that ever.¥~: 
one would not feel the same. 

Everyone does not know the kind, considerate~ 
and intelligent man that I know. They donI£" , 
know (or maybe they just don't care) that die, 
fear of their future actions would lead a 2S~" 
year-old man to want to take his life. I spent" ~ 
that weekend (a weekend of silence and teali;' 
the weekend that my friend became a statistic, 
that the world stopped revolving for a moment) 
trying to convince my friend, frQm halfw!l!%: j 
a.cross the country, not to commit suicide. 

Yet, in all honesty, I'm not sure if I did it r£: 
him or for me. Maybe I'm not ready to let ~Q7 . 
yet. Maybe deep down I believe I can prote<:t 
him from the ignorance and the hatred whiob , 
he's sure to receive. ' .011' 

After that weekend I started to p gain .;QU' 
praying for a cure, praying for education aM , 
praying because it's my only form of hope.J ,; 
don't want him to end up being a name on a '· 
quilt or a number in a data base. No mattei: 
where he is or what I'm doing, I'll collect thll~ 
pennies I've been Baving and take the fin~" 
plane out. I refuse to let him die alone. 

I hope you understand that this i8 not just' a 
story about my friend and I. It is about a di8~~~ , 
ease that kills and at some point in time wlJ,l,~ 
affect you, a loved one or co-worker. It makes M ~ 
difference and i8 of no importance what your 
ethnicity, income bracket or sexual prefereri~" 
might be, because death doe8 not discriminaU:' 
A cure is what's needed, not ignorance or acape- " 
goating. Pl~ase, don't turn your back on a peT" ': 
son with AIDS .. . ., 
H. Fields Cren~e's column appears altemate Tues- ' " , 
days on the Viewpoints Pages. .." , 
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TOM IIlfNTLR 

ree speech under attack 
Free speech isn't pretty. 

When you open the door to speech 
you like, you also let in speech 
you loathe. Freedom of speech 
faces daily challenges from people 
who mean well. They support the 
idea of free speech. They don't 
want to infringe on free speech, 
they just want to ban one little 
thing, such as the machines that 
sell newspapers. 

Even the city.of Iowa City 
4'8' gotten into the act. At tonight's City Council 

ban the boxel, and the progressive Kubby-Pigott
Throgmorton coalition, who want to keep the current 
situation - that of total freedom and respect for 
First Amendment righte. 

r have a personal gripe that relates to this situa
tion. As some may recall, from 1990-1993. I pub
lished a monthly newspaper called Noggin. During 
that time, r was 8.mazed by episodes where people 
fought against free distribution of papers, or 
demanded that I censor cartoons and block certain 
authors if I wanted unfettered distribution. When r 
put a Noggin. newspaper box on the Pedestrian Mall, 
chained to a pole. r didn't notice it was in front of 

flow long do you think a wooden newspaper machine would survive before the rodents 
emerged with their cans of spray paint, magic markers and bottles of lighter fluid? Inside 
a'week, the fire trucks would rush over and find a crispy pile of ashes. 

jn~ltin.g. a pair of l8.IDe-duck City Council members. 
and John McDonald. will climax 

by tackling the urban kudzu - newspa-
mll'CIlllrles - those beat-up metal boxes chained 

~4lthElr on the Pedestrian Mall. Those crummy little 
of free expression that sell boodles of papers. 

the life blood of papers big and small, from 
-Citizen to ICON, The Daily Iowan. The 

Journal and Noggin . 
'"'u, ....... u member Naomi Novick, freshly tanned, 

and ready after her re-election campajgn, 
Courtney and McDonald in their effort to pass 

law against those pesky newspaper machines. 
'Steve Atkins, the city manager, priced several pas-

solutions. The first solution is typical big gov
t: Totally ban the current newspaper 

nes from the Pedestrian Mall, and spend 
of tax money to buy a master Cadillac news-

machine with slots for 20 different papers. The 
would then hold a lottery to determine which 

~e,,~spl!pers would be permitted to rent the 20 slots. 
solution avoids wasting thousands of 

on a metal rack, and instead wastes $1,000 
a wooden version. How long do you think a wood
newspaper machine would survive before the 

Jodlen1ts emerged with their cans of spray paint, mag
~c_Dlar~,ers and bottles of lighter fluid? Inside a week, 

fire trucks would rush over and find a crispy pile 
ashes. 
Obviously, a master rack made out of metal or 

is not the answer. At tonight's meeting, Council 
JU", ... ."O. Susan Horowitz is expected to propose a 

option. Horowitz is expected to propose a new 
that moves all the news racks on the Pedestrian 
to the waIl parallel to the wooden jungle gym. 

descritle this long row of newspaper boxes, she 
the name "Wall of Words." 

On this issue, Horowitz stands between the hard
axis of Courtney-McDonald-Novick, who want to 

Dain Bosworth Inc., where Mayor Darrel Courtney 
works. Copies of Noggin. streamed out of that box for 
two years, and the piles of quarters kept the printer 
in Marengo, Iowa, smiling. But one day, without 
warning, the city of Iowa City snatched my box away 
- on the orders of Mayor Courtney, I suspect. When 
r C8.IDe around the next month with the next issue -
my box was gone. Oh. 80rry we didn't call your tele
phone n.umber (which was printed on. the back of the 
box). 'Jell us how much it's worth and we'll send you a 
check from the taxpayers. We'll sn.atch away your 
place of business. I have never seen a check, and that 
was my last issue of Noggin.. 

People don't understand that the freedom of 
speech is fragile . When you infringe on it ever so 
slightly, it vanishes. If r believe in free speech, that 
means I want the nastiest scumbag Republican 
newspaper, whose views I totally disagree with. to 
have unhindered distribution of their bigotry. My 
belief in free speech means I will defend their right 
to say things I despise, and to distribute Creely. Why? 
Because I want people to see the hateful message 
firsthand, for themselves. If we prevent people from 
saying the things we hate, how will we know them 
for what they are? Free speech means that you want 
offensive things to be allowed into print, so they can 
compete in the marketplace of ideas. 

r find it laughable how many letters to the DI start 
out: "I'm no fan of censorship. but this case is differ
ent ... " Don't people get it? If you want opposing 
views to be represented, then the barn door is open. 
The cows are out. If you believe in Cree speech, then 
you must not inhibit anyone from selling their idea8. 
That is the singular benefit of free speech: It gives 
every idea a chance to fail or succeed in the market
place of ideas. In that bazaar, no idea is too danger
ous. 
Tom Hunter's column appears alternate Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

the Editor: 
In January of 1991, a letter was sent 
"Iowans' from the vice president for 

frf><jpar<""" This letter states, '"The Uni
of Iowa identified five areas of 

the 1990s and beyond. One 
critical areas is human and 

rpn"irnrlfYlpnbi health." and "the uni-

logical damage in people; 2) The 
National Academy of Sciences has 
published a report calling for less pesti
cide exposure from all sources includ
ing lawn pesticides; 31 several more 
studies have shown a likely connection 
between pesticide exposure and breast 
cancer; 4) several studies have shown 
the presence of pesticides in the Iowa 
River and the creeks in Iowa City. 

the Board of Regents. We encourage 
graduate students and faculty from 
other departments, as well as under
graduates, to consider taking similar 
action. The petition reads as follows: 

"A liberal education ... develops the 
capacity to raise significant questions, 
to find answers, to reject dogma, to be 
free of superstition and to adapt to 
change. (The University of Iowa Gener
al Catalogue, 1992-1994, page 43). 

supports wholeheartedly 
that helps people create and 
oil healthy environment and 

bring; us closer to understanding 
changes in the environment, such 

pollution, affect human well being: 
How does this policy fit in with the 

wholesale spraying of pesticides 
over campus, including right on the 

bank? There was plenty of evi-
of the health and environmental 
of this "pollution" before the 

letter was written; but since 
1) The National Research Coun
called for testing of pesticides, 

incilluiir.o lawn pesticides, for neuro-

Was this letter a lie? Are the new 
administrators ignoring this "critical 
area of focus?" Is the Physical Plant 
doing this without the administration 
kno*ing about it? What is being left 
unsaid here? 

Ronald Vogel 
Iowa City 

Petition sent to Board 
of Regents 
To the Editor: 

Many members of the Department 
of History graduate students and facul
ty sent a petition in opposition to the 
"Sexually Explicit Materials· policy to 

"We • ... members of the University 
of Iowa Department of History, oppose 
the 'Sexually ExpliCit Materials' policy 
imposed by the Board of Regents , The 
policy conflicts with the goals of this 
university, and of higher education 
generally, by curtailing academic free
dom and open dialogue between stu
dents and faculty. In addition, such a 
policy reflects negatively on the 
national reputation and prestige of the 
University of Iowa. its faculty. students, 
administration and Board of Regents.' 

Charles V. Hawley 
Iowa City 

Name reporting policy 
To the Editor: 

--It is our understanding that the 01 has a policy against 
revealing identifying information about victims of sexual 
assault. It's been our observation that, in the past, the 01 
has refrained from printing identifying information about 
vi~s I survivors of sexual assault. Given your previous 
ream:!, the undersigned found your coverage on Oct. 13 
and 14 of a case alleging assault with intent to commit sex
ual abuse involving two UI teaching assistants, in which you 

The coverage of this alleged assault is unethical and 
devoid of respect for the victim's rights. We urge the 01 edi
torial staff to recognize and acknowledge this egregious 
error and to make a commitment to sensitive and ethical 
reporting of sexual assault. 

identifying information about the victim, deeply dis
Both articles appeared on the front page of the 01, 
revealed the victim's name. This raises significant 

Iqy~~iolns about 01 editorial policy concerning the rights of 
assault victims. 
also object to the unnecessary inclusion of graphic 

. of the alleged assault that appeared in the Oct. 14 
Such reporting sensationalizes the assault and fur

victimizes the victim. 

~m1()(ell1t until proven 

that you gave sensa
rror"-n~"p coverage of the 

TA on another. I 
it l.{1~'esplOn:;ible, consider

both TAs must continue to 
as instructors and members of 

rlSll"OOINi community of the univer
F,.,"'"""'UX: I know both of them, I 

to hold my peace rather than 
a protest. But I am fed up. 
have printed several letters 

the printing of the name of 
l."virtim" of the alleged assault. 

demeanor. The Of misreported the 
charge in its first story, and the editors 
never bothered to print a correction 
when letter writers repeated the inac
curate charge. So, not only has the 
accused been tried and convicted by 
the press, she has been convicted of a 
crime she has not even been charged 
with. The 01 owes her a correction 
and an apology for unnecessarily dam
aging her reputation in the university 
community, 

Susan Beckett 
chairwoman 

Council on the Status of Women 
Papusa Molina 

director 
Women's Resource and Action Center 

Susan Birel! 
chairwoman 

Department of Women's Studies 

Ashley Sovern 
assistant director 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

Second, she is nonviolent. In the 
more than four years that I have 
known her, she has not impressed me 
as someone who would commit a vio
lence or the threat of violence against 
another person, and she has no crimi
nal record that would indicate such an 
i ncl i nation, 

Third, she is a very small person, 
physically much smaller than the per
son she allegedly assaulted. 

Fourth, she is a conscientious gun 
owner, who would never make irre, 
sponsible use of a firearm or risk lo;/ng 
her firearms by threatening another 
person with them. 

Whatever my personal opinion, 
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Economic arguments for legalization 
I'm going to ask for your 
indulgence while I make an 
argument in favor of drug legal
ization. Now, this is hardly a 
radical idea in Iowa City, but 
when one sets foot outside the 
People'8 Republic of Johnson 
County and into the real world, 
the idea seems much more out
rageoU8. If we legalize drugs, 
the argument goe8, we as a 
society are condoning a destruc
tive habit a8 well a8 the vio
lence which accompanies it. 
This argument needs to be tak
en seriou8ly, but I would argue 
that our nation's "war on drugs" 
is doomed to failure and is itself 
damaging to our social struc
ture. 

My argument is an economic one. 
People like William F. Buckley 
have made rather cynical argu
mente for legalization, discussing 
the revenue that could be generat
ed by government-sponsored crack 
houses. This sort of amorality is 
exactly the sort of spirit which is 
likely to antagonize most people. I 
am not arguing that drug use is 
good or that those benefiting from 
our society should reap additional 
benefits from the exploitation of 
drug addicta. Rather, I want to use 
economic theory to suggest why 
drug suppression is both ineffective 
and harmful. 

An illegal drug is a commodity 
whose price is established by mar
ket forces, and as such can be ana
lyzed in much the same way as any 
commodity. The major determi
nants of a drug's price are going to 
be its availability and the combina
tion of people's desire for it and 
their ability to purchase it: supply 
and demand. 

There is obviously a strong 
demand for illegal drugs. Attempts 
at drug interdiction act to restrict 
the availability of a drug. Economic 
theory teaches that when ths sup
ply of something is restricted rela-

tive to the demand for it, there is 
an increase in price. The price 
increase translates into extra rev
enue, above and beyond the "natur
al" price of the good. The partial 
success of drug interdiction means 
that successful drug dealers are in 
a very lucrative buainess. As drug 
interdiction becomes more success-

As drug interdiction 
becomes more successful, 
the potential rewards for 
the dealer rise accordingly. 
. .. By providing this pool 
of revenue, drug interdic
tion ensures that drug 
dealers will continue to 
appear. 

ful, the potential rewards for the 
dealer rise accordingly. If demand 
does not decrease, any attempt to 
restrict supply is going to create 
greater incentives through higher 
prices. which are in turn going to 
continue to attract those willing to 
take the risks. By providing this 
pool of revenue, drug interdiction 
ensures that drug dealers will con
tinue to appear. 

This pool of revenue also creates 
other problems. In that the risks 
are high and there is little social 
acceptance for drug dealing, those 
most marginalized by our system 
are those most likely to become 
involved in this business. This 
means that those moat likely to 
take advantage of tbe profit oppor
tunities afforded by interdiction 
are also tbose least likely to fear 
the retribution of the system. Be it 
the loss of property, liberty or life, 
these people have Uttle to lose and 
much to gain. If someone is not 
afraid of being involved in the 
drug-related warfare of America's 
cities, they are not likely to be 
deterred by the thought of prison 
or the death penalty. Thus, these 
people are willing to die and. more 

significantly, to kill in order to con
trol this wealth. In this way, the 
violence in our society is perpetuat
ed by those very policies designed 
to prevent. it.. 

Besides providing an incentive, 
these profits also act to undermine 
the very system which seek.s to 
restrict the flow of drugs. The prof
itability of drug dealing creates a 
pool of revenue which is used to 
corrupt the officials charged with 
enforcing drug laws. The corrup
tion of these officials has far more 
serious effects than simply imped
ing efforts to interdict drugs. By 
corrupting the system's officials, 
this wealth acta to corrupt the sys
tem itself and to show that the sys
tem is corruptible. This contributes 
to the erosion of popular faith in 
public institutions and, thus, in 
society itself. 

I would argue that this loss of 
faith and the incentives for vio- I 
Jence resulting from interdict jon , 
can be seen to create greater soci~ • 
costs than those arising from drug 
use itself. ' 

Does this mean that drug use is ' 
good, moral or a smart idea? No. : 
Does it. mean that. t.he negative t 
impact of drugs on those who take' 
them is something which society. 
should ignore? Again, no. What it. 
does suggest is that we need t.o : 
reconsider our ideas concerning 
drug policy. 

Perhaps what. is needed is a lese I 
punitive approach . Rather than I 
punishing people, perhaps what is J 
needed is more attention to what. 
led them to drug use in the first · 
place. I'm not talking about casual 
use which leaves the user a func
tioning member of society; I mean' 
self-destructive behavior. If we put 
more effort into addressing the ' 
cause, of human misery and ' 
de pair rather than into regulating . 
what people do with their Uves, we 
might come closer to alleviating 
the negative social effects of drug 
abuse. ' 
Gerald Bosch submitted this guest 
opinion for publication. 

.::. ... iving SALE! 
Nov. 26th·Dec. 5th 

Entire stock of men'. & women'. 

$40 Selected = HIKING BOOTS 
Styles 2501- 10·500;0 OFF 

E t - 25 10 Ecco-Rockport -H.H. 
n Ire F Brown-R.". Colt stock: & mar.l 

9-We.t, OFF Zodiac, 
Franco 
Sarto 

8andol~no 

November 27 & 28, 1993 

The Classic is 
Back ... 

and It's Better 
Than Ever! 

Join Coach C. Vivian Stringer and 
the No.3 Iowa women's basketball 

team as they tip off the 1993-94 season 

SA TURDA Y, NOVEMBER 27 in a "Classic" tournament. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
1:00 p.m. 1:00 p.m. 

Lousiana Tech vs. Butler University Semi-Final Game 
3:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m. 

Univ. oflowa vs. Laurentian University Championship Game 

All games played in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
gets my goat is that It has 

to no one that the charge 
not be true. As far as the editors 

letter writers are conce(ned, 
IQIITiIDlaint filed with the police and 
piIl.rate,ly reported in the newspa-

I do not mean to impugn the alleged 
victim in any way, but I wish to say in 
closing that I find the charge unbeliev
able for several reasons. First, the 
alleged perpetrator is heterosexual. I 
find it unbelievable that she would 
make sexual advances toward another 
woman under any circumstances, let 
alone by forcible means. Considering 
the openness of the gay and lesbian 
community in Iowa City. it seems 
rather homophobic to imagine some
one would have to resort to death 
threats to conceal a failed homosexual 
advance. 

however, I do not presume to act as TICKET INFORMATION 
judge and jury in this case any more 

. evidence. 
the record, the TA was not 

with sexual assault. She was 
with "assault with Intent to 
sexual abuse,' which Is a mis-

than the 01 would or the Drs reader- $7 Non-Students $S Senior Citizens 
ship should. It would be nice if the 
busybodies of the community decided $S UI Students $3 Ages 18 and under 
to withhold judgment for a change, For a free ticket, send a self-addressed envelope to: Turnover Club. 
instead of jumping on the bandwagon Prairie Lights Bookstore, 15 S. Dubuq~e, Iowa City, Ia 52240. 
of every witch hunt that comes along. For more information, contact the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at: 

Randy Schluter This Is a Goal Card event. (319) 335-9431. 
10waCity~~~~~::~~::~~;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;""""""""""""""""""';" 
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Nation & World 
"@I'I'R't"'ItN"IW"1. 
Democrats demand revisions to Brady ~ 
Lawmakers could be called 
back to the Capitol after 
Thanksgiving if the bill isn't 
approved by then. 

David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON Senate 
Republicans blocked a vote Mon
day night on a compromise hand
gun-control bill in a high-stakes 
political showdown that threatened 
Congress' plans to wrap up their 
work by Thanksgiving. 

"We got zippo," GOP Leader Bob 
Dole said of a House-Senate com
promise that Democrats crafted to 
their own liking in what was origi
nally planned to be the final hours 
of Congress' session for the year. 

A spokesman for Senate Majority 
Leader George Mitchell said law
makers would be called back to the 
Capitol after Thanksgiving if the 
so-called Brady bill hadn't been 
approved by then. 

The maneuvering came on legis
lation to mandate a five-day wait
ing period for handgun purchases, 
one of several major bills on the 
agenda as lawmakers struggled to 
conclude their work. 

Compromise legislation to extend 
jobless benefits to the long-term 
unemployed also was up for final 
passage in the House, as was a bill 
to provide a final $18 billion to 
clean up the savings and lo~ fias
co. 

And, acting on what leaders 
hoped would be the final day of 
work for the year, the House 
approved a plan to remake the 
campaign finance laws, a key item 
on Clinton's agenda. The 255-175 
vote set up what are likely to be 
contentious negotiations with the 
Senate, which approved its own bill 
earlier in the year. 

But it was the Brady bill, which 
supporters would slow the spread 
of lethal handguns, that held cen
ter stage in the final hours of the 
year's session. 

The Senate cleared an earlier 

Associated Press GOP OUTLOOK 
In memory - Rep. Joseph Kennedy, D.-Mass, and his wife, 
Beth, left, along with Sen. Edward Kennedy, D.-Mass, and his 
wife, Victoria, kneel at the grave of the late John F. Kennedy in 
Arlington National Cemetery Monday. The visit marked the 30th 
anniversary of Kennedy's assassination in Dallas. 

Continued from Page lA 

realize the public is not stupid," 
Barbour said. 

Republicans will hold just 19 of 
the 50 governors' posts after Whit
man and Allen take office in Janu
ary. Both said the keys to their 
wins were specific promises - a 30 
percent tax cut in Whitman's case 
and in Allen's a tough anti-crime 
plank that included abolishing 
parole for most violent offenders. 

STRIKE ENDS 
Continued from Page lA 

attendants' demands, costing the 
Fort Worth-based airline too much 
money. 

The 21,000-member union 
walked out in a dispute over pay, 
medical benefits, staffing and work 
)"Illes. The strike, the first by flight 
attendants at American, was the 
biggest against a U.S. airline since 
1989. 

Crandall said Monday the strike 

BRADY BILL 
Continued from Page 1A 
crime will be small, while average 
citizens will be inconvenienced. 

"I don't see any five-day waiting 
period limiting criminal access to 
handguns," he said. "Criminals get 
their guns from the underground." 

He said passion crimes, where a 
person is in the heat of an argu
ment and rushes out to buy a gun 
'and shoot someone, are rare. 

On the other hand, he said, hon
est citizens will have to wait. 
• "There's no reason why someone 
should have to wait five days to 
buy a handgun," he said. "There's 
nothing that can be found out in 
five days that can't be found out in 

, five minutes." 
Local resident and pro-gun 

activist Ed Dolan said the Brady 
· bill doesn't actually mandate that 

'retailers do a background check 
'during the five days. 
: "This is just the first part of a 
,very large legislative agenda, 

SENSITIVITY 
Continued from Page 1A 

: :that during recruitment efforts, UI 
• :representatives have misrepresent
: oed the cultural atmosphere of the 
:. university community. 
' . The Coalition of Concerned 
: African-American Students wrote a 
: ·letter to Rawlings asking for a spe
· cialist in institutionalized racism 
: to be hired. 
, Rawlings said the UI has made 
· progreas in recruiting minority stu
: dents, but that students are correct 
: that more needs to be done. 

"We've made a number of gains 
, on this campus. We want to contin-

ue to make progress, because we 
, think we are shortchanging stu.
, dents if we have a terribly homoge
: neous community. We don't think 
, that's the best kind of education for 

would leave the airline in the red 
for the year. 

At United Airlines, unions repre
senting ground crews and pilots 
ordered a de facto slowdown Mon
day by urging members to strictly 
follow all safety rules and other 
regulations. That threatened to 
create some Thanksgiving snarls, 
but nothing resembling the specter 
of chaos created by the American 
walkout. 

which in the future may include 
bans on guns and a needs-based 
system of acquiring them," he said. 
"It's more an ideological thing. Leg
islators who favor private owner
ship of handguns voted against it. 

"I'm not sure it 's going to 
have a major effect on the 
criminal environment but it 
will have a positive bearing 
in some areas, like suicides 
and young people gaining 
access to guns ... " 

"We did show in this election 
that you can win on ideas," said 
Whitman, who pledged to erase 
voter skepticism by delivering the 
tax cut - a promise even many 
Republican leaders in her legisla
ture have said will be tough to 
keep. 

She also is still trying to put to 

"She may report it to the police, 
but they can't help her, so she goes 
to the gun store to get a gun," he 
said. "Then she has to wait. She 
may be attacked or killed during 
those five days." 

Dennis Smith, former director of 
the local gun-control group Nov. 1 
Coalition (now Iowans for the Pre
vention of Gun Violence), said he 
supports the core concept of the bill 
- a five-day waiting period - but 
opposes some of the amendments 
that have been proposed. 

"One amendment would allow 
holders of federal firearm licenses 
to sell firearms state to state," he 
said. "That basically defeats the 
Gun Control Act of 1968, which for
bid interstate firearm sales." 

Bill Fuhrmeister, director 
of Public Safety 

He believes the bill will affect 
the number of guns in the criminal 

Those who oppose private owner- market, because many originate in 
ship voted for it." . the legal market. 

He used the example of a woman "Of course there's many ways for 
who is being stalked as a person the bad guys to get guns," he said. 
who will be hurt by the bill. "But the Brady bill is a start." 

ble." 
Regents President Marvin 

Berenstein said nothing along the 
lines of mandatory workshops have 
been discussed with him. And 
while he was reserved in comment
ing on whether a sensitivity course 
for faculty or students would be a 
good way to deal with the goal of 
retaining minority students, he 
said he would certainly consider 
such a proposal. 

"I consider everything. But I just 
don't know enough about any pro
posal to comment on it intelligent
ly," he said. "From a practical 
standpoint, I don't think it could do 
any harm. 1 have no objection to 
anything that helps people get 
along better." 

Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
said sensitivity workshops are 
clearly an idea to consider. 

to talk about changing attitudes. 
We need to be able to live among 
ourselves with a lot of different 
points of view." 

Currently, the UI offers several 
workshops dealing with race rela
tions through the Office of Affirma
tive Action. However, these work
shops are not mandatory - and 
doing so may move the UI into a 
realm of political correctneas where 
some professors aren't willing to 
tread. 

Biology Professor Joseph 
Frankel said he would be ·very 
much opposed" to Buch workshops. 

"I don't believe in mandatory 
indoctrination into anything. 1 
think we need to be sensitive to all 
sorts of things, and I don't see why 
one needs to single out one part 
over another," Frankel said. "I 
think I would refuse to go -

rest the storm over a top adviser's 
claim - quiokly recanted - that 
her campaign paid Mrican-Ameri
can ministers and Democratic cam
paign workers to suppreas African
American votes. 

On Monday, she said that since 
strategist Ed Rollins had sworn he 
fabricated the story, and since no 
one had come forward with evi
dence of any wrongdoing, she had 
thought the controversy "would die 
a faster death than it has." She 
said Democrats "can beat the horse 
for a long time," but the New Jer
sey public "wants to move on." 

Allen urged his GOP colleagues 
to campaign as "Jeffersonian con
servatives" stressing that govern
ment's role was to protect citizens 
from crime "but otherwise leave 
them free ." 

Crime and taxes traditionally 

Capt. Bill Fuhrmeister, director 
of the UI Department of Public 
Safety, agreed. 

"I'm not sure it's going to have a 
major effect on the criminal envi
ronment but it will have a positive 
bearing in some areas, like suicides 
and young people gaining access to 
guns through their parents." 

All agreed that more needs to be 
done to limit the availability of 
guns to criminals. 

"There needs to be more educa
tion about the use of weapons and 
the terrible effects," Winkelhake 
said .• And we need to maximize 
penalties for the violation of 
weapons laws." 

The Brady bill is named for 
James Brady, the press secretary 
who suffered brain damage after 
being shot during the 1981 assassi
nation attempt on former Presi
dent Ronald Reagan. 

mandatory or not." 
Rawlings said other universities 

are facing the same problem of get
ting minority students to stay, once 
enrolled. 

"You can be talking about faculty, 
you can be talking about adminis
trators, you can be talking about 
programs for students, n he said. 
"The risk you run is imposing cer
tain viewpoints upon the communi
ty, and we don't want to do that. 
We want to increase awareness." 

One issue Rawlings said will not 
be considered is hiring only minori
ty instructors to teach minority 
culture courses. 

"I don't agree with that perspec
tive," he said. "I think that if we 
start deciding based on race who 
will teach what subject, we're in a 
lot of trouble." the 21st century," he said. Myou 

need diversity. So we think we've 
got more progress to make. We 
want to make sure this is as wel
coming of an environment as poasi-

POLICY 
Continued from Page 1A 

in looking at this from the faculty 
point of view. I think he deservel 
some real credit for that. He'8 
changed his position that (the poli
cy) had to be content baaed," Rawl-

"You have to take a lot of things 
into account," he said. "Integration 
was never promised to be easy, and 
we're at a point now where we need 

concerned about the potential 
impact on recruitment,- he said. "If 
the disagreement between the fac
ulty and regents is not resolved 
and if this i88ue continues to fester, 
then I think it could have an effect 
on recruitment." 

'TONY 
HILLERMAN 
AUTIIOIt Of _1W1OIW.1IS'BBlD COI'OJr IJIITI , 

, ings said. 
The atmosphere is still tense, 

however. The phrase that mentions 
· offensive or strong emotional 

.. response, which was deleted by the 
Senate, is still at iS8ue. Without 
that phrase, Berenstein is unlikely 
to 8Upport a proposal to replace the 
regents' current sexually explicit 
materials warning policy. 

Rawlings said it was hard to 
,judge if the regents' policy and the 
ongoing debate have affected 

• recruitment of faculty. 
"But if this issue continues and 

is not resolved, then 1 would be 

Rawlings is continuing to try to 
mediate the concern8 of both 
groups, and get the regents to 
understand how the faculty feels. 
He said he feels the administration 
has been very forceful in relaying 
tho&e concerns. 

MMark Schantz, Jerry Schnoor 
and 1 had the same melsage," he 
said. "We've had a very close work
ing relationship with faculty lead
ership." 

DI Mttro Editor Brad Hahn and 
DI staff reporter 7Hcia DeWall also 
participated ill' tM interv~w. . 

• 

version of the bill on Saturday 
night, as Republicans dropped a ru
ibuster to permit passage. 

But when negotiators for the 
House and Senate met early Mon
day evening, Democrats stripped 
many of those provisions from their 
compromise, and vowed to press 
ahead 00 final passage. 

Dole accused Democrats of press
ing for a political iasue, rather than 
working for a compromise that 
could win approval. "We thought 
they wanted a bill so we relented 
Saturday evening," he said. 

Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., said 
House Democrats were demanding 
changes in the Senate bill 8S the 
price for passage, and defended the 
compromise. 

Dole hinted broadly at another 
filibuster, and said, "I don't believe 
that under these conditions" that 
gun control advocates could sur
mount it - either this year or in 
1994. 

Clinton urged Congress on Mon
day night to "give the American 
people a present for Thanksgiving. 

have been issues on which Republi
cans have the edge over Democ
rats, although the margins have 
narrowed in recent years. 

Still, Republicans said voter 
focus on those issues, and what 
they said was Clinton's failure to 
follow through on his promises, 
should make 1994 a fertile year for 

"If for some reason th_ 
does not pass the bill tooi~ 
I certainly strongly sup~ .. 
idea that Congress retn-:.: 
Thanksgiving to complete 
the measure, Clinton told E"'I 

from the South Lawn of tho 
House. 

The Brady bill has • 
ject of political fll'ew r<ll 
years_ It's never been a8 c: 
passage as this year, as la_ 
of both political parties rBS 

to widespread public aog-en 
crime in the streets. 

Whether this week or I1E 

first session of the 103rd Cc 
- the year of 114 House Er.: 
and record numbers of W-C>:J 

was nearly over. Its maira. 
plishments included enactx. 
Clinton's package of tax Uu 
and spending cuts over Wl.EU 
Republican opposition an 
week's approval of the North 
ican Free Trade Agreell1e 
which Republicans providec: 
votes than Democrats in bo 
House and Senate. 

GOP candidates. 
·We have a good envirol 

and what we need to do i! 
advantage of that environn 
declared Ohio Gov. 0 , 
Voinovich, who said Republ 
needed to prove the partJ 
recovered from 1992. 

The diamond 
wrap-around rlDJ 
for your solitain 
Enhance the timeless 
beauty of your engagem 
ring with one of these 

contemporary styles. 

&1I"~r=&t 
Downtown Jewelers 

WI S_ Dubuque 338-4212 

COTTON PANTS 
~WS$22 

100% cotton pleated pants from Generra. 
Solid colors; khaki, navy, black and dark brown. 

Plaid colors; mustard/olive and navy/olive. Men's sizes 28-36. 

BAKERY· DE 

V 
The Cottage offers a delicious variety of 

Fresh-baked Breads & Rolls 
Cakes, Pies, & Desserts 

Holiday Catering 
14 S. Linn 351-0052 Closed 

~r::::::====-

• 



WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

~ports 
NBA 
-Warriors at Magic, tonight 7 p.m., 
TNT. 

-Bulls at Spurs, Wednesday 7:30 
p.m.,WGN. 

- NIT semifinal action, Wednesday 6 
p.m. and 8 p.m., ESPN. 

Boxing 
- Live middleweight action, tonight 8 
p.m., USA. 

College Football 

-Texas at Texas A&M, Thursday 7 
p.m., ESPN. 

NFL 
- Bears al Lions, Thursday 11 :30 
p.m., CBS. 

• Dolphins at Cowboys, Thursday 3 
p.m., NBC. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Which Division I women's 
basketball team led the 

nation in scoring defense last 
season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
College Basketball 

J III /JAIL; /( H1-~1l\' • Il il "n·n; NOVfMBfR 1 I, tljl) I 

-Georgia at Georgia Tech, Thursday 
10 a.m., ABC. 

SportsBriefs 
, 

LOCAL 
Olejni named 
academic all-American 

Defensive back Jason Ole
jniczak has been named to the 
GTE/CoSIDA District VII academic 
all-American team, selected by 
members of the College Sports 
Information Directors Association. 

Olejniczak, a senior from Dec
orah, Iowa, was Iowa's fourth 
leading tackler in the regular sea
son with 47 solos and 46 assists. 
He had one interception, a fum
ble recovery and five passes 
deflected. He is 12th on the 
Hawkeye career list with eight 
interceptions. 

The four-time academic all-Big 
Ten selection is a marketing major. 
Olejniczak was a second team 
academic all:American in 1992, 
and his name will now be on the 
national ballot for 1993. 

Wrestlers start season at 
Northern Open 

The Iowa wrestling team opens 
its season Saturday at the North
~rn Open in Madison, Wis., with 
20 Hawkeyes expected to travel 
to the meet. 

"This is the first time we're 
going to use the Northern Open 
as our initial competition of the 
season, ~ Iowa coach Dan Cable 
said. "Usually our top lOis set at 
this point, but this year we've had 
no early duals. We've had a few 
tryouts and some wrestle-offs to 
determine our top 20 guys.' 

Winners at the teams 
intrasquad meet last Saturday 
were junior Kevin Hogan at 126 
pounds, junior Aaron Aure at 142, 
sophomore Daryl Weber (158), 
freshman Tony Ersland (177) and 
sophomore John Degl (Hwt.) 

The No.3 Hawkeyes are look
ing for their fourth straight nation
~ title and 21st consecutive Big 
ten championsnlp. 

Defending national champion 
lincoln Mcllravy is ranked No. 1 
at 150 pounds. Also rated at the 
lop of their respective weight 
'classes are Ray Brinzer at 177 and 
'Joel Sharratt at 190. Bililadick is 
:17th at 134 pounds and Weber is 
12th at 156. 
:Perry signs letter of intent 
: Shannon Perry has signed a 
:oationalletter of intent to play 
.basketball at Iowa, Coach C. 
llivian Stringer said Monday. 

Perry, a 6-foot-1 forward from 
tarson, Calif., is a three-time all
American. Last season at Cerritos 
High School, she averaged 18.8 
j,X>ints per game, 3.5 rebounds 
per game and 2.5 blocks per 
iJilme while shooting 53 percent 
.from the field. 

She was named to the Los 
Angeles Times All-Star Team last 
season. 
• "Shannon Perry is an extremely 
qUick rebounder who runs the 
jIc;>or and has a deceptive left
handed post shot, H Stringer said. 

Perry joins all-Americans 
Tiffany Gooden, a 6-0 power for
ward from Fort Wayne, Ind., Tan
gela Smith, a 6-3 center from 
Chicago, and Malikah Willis, a 6-2 
center from Cleveland, Ohio, 
inthis year's recruiting class. 

· COLLEGE FOOTBALL · . 
Indiana going to 
'Independence Bowl 
:' SHREVEPORT, lao (AP) - Indi
~na University on Mondayaccept
ed an invitation to play Virginia 

: Tech in the Independence Bowl 
:6h New Year's Eve. 

' 0 "I thi e're very fortunate in 
that the nationally ranked and, 

: far the irst time in the history of 
• OUr bowl, we are able to put two 
; nationally ran ked teams together, " 
: said Independence Bowl chair-
: .rlan Mike McCarthy. 

No. 21 Indiana and No. 22 Vir
. ;nia Tech are both 8-3. 
: McCarthy said he's expecting 
: ~e two teams to be a big draw. 
, It1 McCarthy said they chose the 

noosiers over Iowa and North 
, taro/ina State because all of Indi

ana's losses were to ranked teams. 
Indiana lost to No. 10 Wis<;on

- sin, which is still alive in a bid for 
- 1h~ Rose Bowl, No. 12 Ohio State 

,and No. 14 Penn State. 

" 

Hawks' Herd races to all-American finish 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan Kevin Herd's Season 

Senior Kevin Herd finished his 
collegiate cross country career 
Monday with a 26th-place finish 
and all-American honors at the 
NCAA Championships in Bethle

Arkansas grabbed its fourth 
straight title with three runners in 
the top 10 and .---.,..------, 
31 points . 
Brigham Young 
was second 
with 152 points 
and Iowa State 
finished third 
with 156. 

place finish, becoming Iowa's first 
cross country all-American since 
Hawkeye coach Larry Wieczorek in 
1967. 

Herd was also an all-American 
in track last spring in the 5,000. 

Date 
Sept. 18 
Sept. 25 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 30 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 22 

Meet 
~.~n~,~~n 
at Spartan Invitational 

Place 
3rd 
1st 
1st 
1st 
5th 
2nd 
26th 

Tme 
25:17 
25:05 
24:14* 
24:51·· 
24:41 
31 :58 
30:28 

hem, Pa. 
Over the season, Herd won two 

events and set the meet record at 
the Murray Keatinge Invitational 
in Orono, Maine. He placed fifth at 
the Big 'Thn meet and second at the 
NCAA District IV meet. 

at Murray Keatinge Invitational 
Iowa Invitational 

~ 

Herd earned 
all-America 

Big Ten CllampionsI:!ip 
NCAA Regional 
NCM OIampionship 

Herd, a native of Aurora, Colo., 
finished the 10,OOO-meter race in 
30 minutes, 28.6 seconds. Washing
ton State's Joseph Kapkory won 
the meet featuring 184 runners in 
29:32.24. 

honors for the Kevin Herd 
second straight In 1990, Herd finisbed 55th in 

the national race. 

• Course Record •• Personal best at Finlcbine 

year. Last season, he ran to a 21st-

Associated Pres. 

San Francisco safety Merton Hanks (36) celebrates with teammates pass from New Orleans quarterback Wade Wilson and scoring a 
Dexter Carter, Eric Davis and Damien Russell after intercepting a touchdown during the first quarter of the 4gers 42-7 win Monday. 

Hanks leads powerful 4gers 
themselves down 28-0 at halftime. ing streak to 152 games. Dennis Georgatos 

Associated Press 
SAN FRANCISCO - In a stunning show of 

power, the San Francisco 4gers swept away the 
New Orleans Saints 42-7 Monday night and 
reasserted themselves a8 the dominant team in 
the NFC West. 

It got worse from there, with the Saints con
ceding late in the third quarter. Trailing 42-0, 
Wade Wilson was pulled and replaced by Mike 
Buck. San Francisco also let up, pulling its 
frontline offense and replacing Young with 
Steve Bono. 

The victory was the fourth straight for the 
4gers (7-3), who took a one-game lead over the 
faltering Saints. New Orleans, which started 5-
0, including a 16-13 victory over San Francisco, 
has seen its two-game advantage rubbed out by 
a 1-4 string in its last five games. 

Merton Hanks gave the 4gers" top-ranked 
offense a jump start, returning a first-quarter 
interception 67 yards for a score. His second 
interception set up the first of three second
quarter touchdowns and the Saints (6-4) found 

The Saints, who had not been blanked since 
1983, avoided a shutout with 1:48 remaining 
when Buck threw a 6-yard touchdown pass to 
Floyd Turner. The extra point allowed Morten 
Andersen to extend his consecutive game scor-

Steve Young ran for a touchdown and threw 
scoring passes of 22 yards to John Taylor and 
11 yards and 14 yards to Jerry Rice as the 4gers 
racked up 40 or more points for the third 

IWII"lfI_ 

Weaver notices difference 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

One thing visitors to Iowa City 
often notice about the place is the 
friendliness of its inhabitants. 
Whether that quality is unique to 
the People's Republic of Johnson 
County or true throughout the 
Midwest may be open for debate, 
but Iowa volleyball player Erin 
Weaver is certain of one thing : 
Iowans definitely have a different 
collective personality than Califor
nians. 

"It's been a totally different expe
rience than what I grew up with in 
California,· Weaver said. "The peo
ple out here are more concerned 
with the person, but in California 
people are more caught up in mate
rial thing!!. I really notice the dif
ference when I go back and see my 
friends who stayed home." 

The senior outside hitter from La 
Canada, Calif., has had an up and 
down four-year volleyball career for 
the Hawkeyes, but is finishing this 
season on a strong note. Weaver 
recorded a career-high 29 kills Nov. 
12 against Wisconsin, and has 
come off the bench to spark her 
team during the Big Ten season. 

Iowa coach Linda Sohoenstedt 
said Weaver's contribution to the . 
team this season has not gone 
unnoticed. Going into this week
end's season-ending home stand 
against nationally ranked Penn 
State and Ohio State, Weaver has 
seen action In every match and is 
third among the Hawkeye. with 
191 kills. 

stedt said. 
After leading the team in kills 

and playing in every match in 
1991, Schoenstedt's first year at 
Iowa, Weaver saw her playing time 
decrease the following season. She 
believes that spending much oflast 
summer playing and coaching vol
leyball has helped her simultane
ously reduce errors and increase 
her confidence on the court. 

"It's been a totally different 
experience than what I 
grew up with in California. 
I realfy notice the 
difference when I go back 
and see my friends who 
stayed home." 

Erin Weaver, Iowa 
volleyball player 

"This summer I coached the 
junior varsity team at my high 
school and played a lot at home,· 
Weaver said . "I 8pent a lot more 
time around the game, and I pUt a 
lot more effort into reducing errors. 
I also developed a ,lot more confi
dence this summer." 

Weaver has helped get her through 
the tough times. 

"Erin and I have been through a 
lot together, • Gillis said. "She's the 
one who kept me going through the 
difficult times. We both were here 
with Ruth and we were both here 
when Linda came, so I've been real 
fortunate to have her there with 
me through all four years." 

In addition to belting out kills on 
the volleyball court, Hawkeye fans 
are also familiar with Weaver's 
vocal talents, as the senior usually 
belts out tbe national anthem prior 
to Iowa volleyball and women's 
basketball games . Although she 
has performed in several high
school musicals and community 
theatre productions , Weaver is 
realistic about her chances at mak
ing a living as a Broadway per
former. 

"I love to perform, it's one of my 
favorite things, but musical theatre 
is kind of out of my league," she 
said. "(Performing) in my home 
town is great, but it's hard to crack 
into the whole professional scene. 
It would be a dream to go on and 
do performing for a living, but -
right now I plan to use my voice on 
ads or voice-overs." 

As Weaver approaches gradua
tion next December, the English 
major and theatre minor said a 
career in teaching could ~ in ber 
future. 

See NINERS, Page 28 

BA"'KfTBALI. 

Hawkeyes 
start quest 
for return to 
Final Four 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The quest for a return trip to the 
1994 Final Four begins this week
end for the Iowa. women's basket
ball team, as the Hawkeyes take 
on Laurentian University Saturda.y 
at 3 p.m. in the 
first. round of 
tbe Prairie 
Lights Hawk
eye Clanlc. 

Previously 
known 88 the 
Amana-Hawk
eye Classic, the 
Prairie Lights 
tournament 
featunla 
Louisiana C. Vivian Slringet 
Tech, ranked fourth in the nation 
by Mel Greenberg's Philadelphia 
Inquirer pon of women's coaches. 
The Hawkeyes were ranked No. 3 
in th poll, setting up a possible 
top-five showdown should both 
teams win their first round gamee. 

Following Jowa's 66-52 exhibi
tion victory againet the Uralmash 
Sports Club on Nov. 16, Hawkeye 
head coach C. Vivian Stringer is 
hoping to find a group of five play
ers who can execute the offense 
smoothly. 

-I think that right now, we're 
going to do a lot of shuftling and a 
lot of experimenting. The lineup 
you eaw tonight isn't necessarily 
the lineup you're going to see if we 
play Louisiana Tech," Stringer 
said. "We're going to do th8,t a lot 
until we lind out what's going to 
click for us . This is a new team, 

See BASKETBAll, Page 28 

"Erin haa worked very hard on 
her consistency and reducing 
errors. She's got one of the best 
arm 8winlJl on our team," Schoen-

. Like fellow senior - and Califor
nia native - Courtney Gillis, 
Weaver was recruited by former 
Iowa coach Ruth Nelson and -saw 
limited action as a freshman on the 
1990 Hawkeye team that went 19-
15 and advanced to the fourth 
round of the Women's Invitational 
Volleyball Championship. 

-As the only two seniora remain
ing from a recruiting class of seven, 
Gillis said her friendship with 

"I would enjoy teaching, but I 
have a lot more school to go 
thr.ough. Things are still pretty 
much in the air,· she said. "I don't 
know if I'll go back to California or 
not, but I'm certainly glad I left 
Southern California, especially for 
school." 

David GreedylThe Daily Iowan 

Erin Wea~er, standing, is one of two senior volleyball players making 
their final home appearance Friday and Saturday. 

f I 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWLR 
lawo', defense led the country with its opponents 

averaging 54) points per same. 

'COLLEGE BA.'·jKETBALL 

~ lop 25 leams in the As10dated Preu' mllego 
baMetbalt poll, with fir>l-place ..at., in parentheses, 
remtd IhrouKh NO". 21 , tal. I points based on 25 
~nts for • fir>! place vole thrOURl> one point for a 
2s,\h place vote, and preseason ranking' 

Record PIs ..... 
l~ina(61 1 
2.«I!ntucky(2) 
3l\1tcansas(H 
4l>ulce 
5.Michigan 
6.Kansas(H 
7.louiiville 
8,Temple 
9Jy\innescca 

10, O\clahomaSl. 
11 . Indiana 
1~ C>lifomi. 
1 ~ Georgia Tech 
14, UCLA 
1'1,~ 
1 {\!Vi'!inia 
17: Illinois 
1 &~ Masgchusetts 
190Mzona 
2~5yracuse 
21~rdue 
2~ncinnati 
2>, Geo'l!"W .... ington 
2~V._nderb!~ 
251 Wtsconsln ..... 

2-01 ,620 1 
().() 1,465 2 
()'()1 ,452 3 
().() 1,152 4 
().() 1,321 5 
2-01,18) 9 
().() 1,144 7 
().() 1,116 B 
2-0 1,025 10 
().() 913 11 
().() &44 12 
1-1 791 6 
().() 761 14 
().() 731 13 
().() 710 15 
().() 637 16 
().() 56) 17 
2-0 469 22 
().() 403 18 
().() 377 20 
().() 363 21 
1-1 276 19 
().() 227 24 
().() 225 23 
0-0 148 

Othe" receiving \101.,: Florida St 134, Marquette 
ut xavier, Ohio 93, Texas 88, Ohio 5L 85, Boston 
Co!lege 73, Connecticut 56, W. Kentucky 39, Mi.
souri 17, Memphis 51. )2 , LSU )0, Tulane 27 , 
NeIl<ask.l 21 , Seton Hall 20, Va Commonwealth 17, 
Alabama 16, Pepperdine 16, Georgia IS, New Mexl
co'Sl 14, Southern Cal 14 , New Orl.ans 10, /olE 
louisiana 7, Brigham Young 6, West Virginia 5, Cop
pin 5L 4, Towson 5L 4, Arizona Sl 3, Penn 3, Michi
gan 5L 2, Providence 2, Clemson 1, Tennessee St. 1, 
UN},v 1. 

TRANSACTIONS 
'}O 

AUtO MON(; 
NASCAR-Named Leo Richler senior vice president 

01 oPeratlons; Dennis Huth vice president (or finance; 
• ~Tom Bledsoe tre.surer, Named Mike Helton "ice 
Il<4iident for competition, eHective ,an. 1. 
WEBAll 
AIMrIan leaK"" 

8Al TIMORE ORIOI.E~greed 10 terms with Sid 

~
ndeZ' pitcher, on a Ihr .... ye.r COI1tracL Waived 

~ Martinez, outfielder. Pu..:hased the contracts of 
Ochoa, lim W.wruck and Mark Smith, outfield-

IS
· flkk Krivda, Annando Benitez and Rick Forney, 

; and Greg Zaun, catcher, from Rochester of 
emational League. 

lAND INDIANS-Named SIan Hunter dub
hiI<ae manager and Je/f Sipos equipmenl manager. 
l!'EXAS RANGE~eed to terms with Wilr Cark, 
l~bueman. on a five-year contract. 
I\IiitlonaJ ~.sue 
"'tI()USTON ASTROS-Retained Man Galante, third 
IltsI cooch. 
~W YORK METS-Named Bobby Valentine man-

L of Norfolk of the Inlernational Le.gue; John 
T\mlrgo man.ger of Binghamton of the Eastern 
tt.aAue; and Ra(.ellandestoy m.nager of St. Lucie of 
til. "'lorida Slate League. Retained lion Washington, 
IPna8er of c.pllar Cltie, of the South Allanllc 
.... gue; Howie frellins. manager of P,ttsfield of the 
l!iw York-Penn League; Ron Gideon, manager of 

. INERS 

.' raight game, 
1: Young completed 14 of 21 passes 
~r 205 yards, Wilson was 6 of 15 
fOr 46 yards, with three intercep
Gons. 
_It was San Francisco's most deci
ve victory over the Saints, who 

])ined the league in 1967. San 
i}ancisco beat New Orleans 40-0 
11\ 1973. 

The 4gers roughed up Wilson, 
, eking him four times and inter
~pting him three times, Buck . ' 

Kingsport of Ihe APralachian League; and Junior 
Roman, manager 0 Ihe Mets of the Gulf Coast 
League Signed Pat Howell, oulfielder, and Mike 
Remll"""" pilcher, 10 minor league CO<ltrocl>. Named 
John ~ coach for Kinglpolt. 

PITISBURGH PIRATES-Named Spin Williams 
bullpen coach. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Purchased the CO<llracts of 
Ray McDavid and Vince Moore, outfielde,,; Julio 
Bruno, infielder; Brian Johnson, catcher; and Robbie 
Beckett and Bryce FIorie, pitchen, from las v ..... of 
the PaoflC Coast League Waived Rudy Seanez, pitdl· 
er. Assigned Kevin Higgin', CIlcher, outrlghl to Las 
Vesas- Announced that Dan Walter>, catcher, re/U>Od 
a minor league ilS5ignment and elected free aget1C)'. 
Ea*M~ap 

EL- Appro"ed the relocation of the London, 
Ontario ffanchise to Trentoo, NJ. 
IIASI((TBAU. 

NIIiotW BaikotbaU .... SGCiaIion 
NBA- Fined Orlando center Shaquille O'Neal 

$5,000 for making derog;ltory comments about the 
officlaling in the Magic" Nov. 17 game against 
DetroiL 

CHARLOTTE HORNET~aivaled Scott BUffell, 
forward. from the injured lisL Waived Steve Henson, 
guard . 

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS- Wai"ed Andre 
Speneer, forward . Signed Dell Demps, guard, to a 
conlracl for the rest of the season. 

ORLANDO MAGIC-Waived Jerry Reynolds, for
ward. Placed Larry Krystkowiak, (orward, on the 
injurd list. Activated Todd Lichti, guard, from the 
injured list. 

SACRAMENTO KINGS-Placed Duane Causwell, 
center, on the injured list Aaivated Eve" Bums, for
ward. from the injured list. 
fOOTBAll 
Canadl." FOOIboll ~ 

OTIAWA ROUGH ~IDER5-Fired Ron Smeltzer. 
coach and direaor of football operalions; Harry 
lustvis. offensive coordinalor; 11m Oark, linebacke" 
coach; and Dick Maloney, offensive line coach. 
HOCKEY 
Nodonal Hoctoey Lope 

NHl-Suspended Tampa Bay center Denis Savard 
and Chicago defenseman Stove Smith for a slashing 
incident Nov, 20 . The suspensions are effective 
immediately pending reviews. 

CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS-Extended the contract 
of Chris Chelios, defensernan, through the 1997-98 
season. 

FLORIDA PANTHERS-Recalled Dalla5 Eakin., 
defensemanj (rom Cincinnati of the International 
Hockey League. 

LOS ANGELES KINGS-Recoiled Rick Knickle, 
goali., from Phoenix of the International Hockey 
League. Assigned Mark H.rdy, defenseman, and 
David Gover&!, goalie, to Phoenix. 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-Reassigned Greg 
Andrusak, defenseman, and Ed Patte""", right wing, 
to Cleveland of lhe International Hockey League. 
SOCCER 
NoIlonllPtokssionl1 Soccer lelA"" 

CHICAGO POWER-Signed Jet( Alcala, mldflelde •. 
TENNIS 

U5TA-Named Nkk Saviano director of coaching 
for men ', player development and Lynne Rolley 
direetor of coaching (or women ', player develop
ment, effective Jan. 1. 
COllfCE 

NCAA PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION-Elected Col · 
orado presldentjudith Albino chairwoman. 

FORDHAM-Announced the resignation o( Larry 
Glueck, football coach. 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS-fired Bob Smith, football 
coach. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AII.,,1ic; DivIsion 

W L Pet. G8 

couldn't do much better as his first 
series ended in another turnover 
with Eric Davis coming up with a 
fourth interception as the 4gers 
registered their first shutout since 
blanking Chicago 26-0 on Dec. 24, 
1989. 

Hanks, named the starter at free 
safety over Dana Hall two weeks 
ago, ignited the rout when he 
stepped in front of Eric Martin and 
intercepted Wilson. He stumbled, 
got to his feet, found room down 
the left sideline and then cut back 
to the middle to go in for his first 
defensive touchdown and the 

tUM",m.)':I,,_ 

Newvork 
Boston 
Orlando 
Washington 
New Je""Y 
Miimi 
Philadelphia 
c-oI OivIJion 
~ 
AIlanta 
Detroit 

~nd 
IndIOna 
Milwaukee 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Midwesl OMsion 

8 2 .800 
6 4 .600 2 
5 4 .556 2~ 
44 .500 3 
46 .400 4 
3 5 .175 4 
3 7 .300 5 

6 J .667 
5 4 .556 
5 4 .556 
4 5 .444 
3 6 .333 
3 6 .333 
1 8 .111 

W l Pet. CI 
Houston 
Utah 
San Antonio 
Den_ 
Minnesota 
Dallas 
PKific DMsion 
Suttle 
Phoenix 
Portland 
LAOipper> 
Sacnmento 
Golden Slate 
LA lak." 

Satunby'. Gamet 
Orlando 87, New Je""Y 85 
Washington 104, Miami 102 
AIlanta 96, Charlotte 91 
Indiana 100, Boston 94 
Denver 90, Minn_ 89 
Utah 86, New York 72 

9 01 .000 
7 3.700 2% 
6 5 .S4S 4 
4 4 .500 4~ 
2 6 .250 6~ 
18 .111 8 

II 01 .000 
6 2 .750 2 
5 4 .556 l~ 
4 5 .4« 4~ 
4 5 .4« 4~ 
3 5 .375 5 
37.300 6 

Houston 108, LA Oippe" 86 
San Antonio 101, Milwaukee 97 
Phoenix 112, Oeveland 96 
Seattle 112, Golden Stale 97 

Sunday's Gamet 
New Je""Y 1 05, LA lakers 102 
Detroit 103, Philadelphia 89 
Sacramento 103, Chicago 101 
Portland 103, Dallas 90 

Mond.1y's Games 
Indiana 102, Boston 71 
New York 119, Mi.mi 87 
San Antonio 110, LA Oippers 98 

Today'. Games 
Charlotte at Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
LA lak"" at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. 
Golden Slale al Orlando, 7 p.m. 
LA Oipper> at Dan .. , 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Denver al Portland, 9:30 p.m. 

Wednesday's e-
Golden Slate al Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
LA lak"" at Charlotte, 6:30 p.m. 
W.shington at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
Boston at Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
Philade/ph;' allndiana, 6:30 p.m. 
Atianta.t Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
New Jelley .t Minn_, 7 p.m. 
Chicago al San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Houston at Utah, 8 p,m. 
Den_ at Phoenl", B p.m. 
Seattle at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eut 

Buffalo 
Miami 
N.V. Jets 
Indian. polis 
New England 

W L 
8 2 
8 2 
6 4 
3 7 
1 9 

T Pet. PF PA 
0 .800 195 129 
0 .800 218 172 
0 .600 234 170 
o .300 154 233 
0 .100 126 217 

fourth by the unit this year. 
Strong safety Tim McDonald 

stopped New Orleans' best drive of 
the night, intercepting Wilson's 
pass at the goal line after the 
Saints had driven to the 12. Then 
it was Hanks again, intercepting 
Wilson a second time and giving 
San Francisco possession at the 
New Orleans 22. 

Young connected with Taylor on 
the next play, 

In quick succession, the 4gers 
added 14 more points to go up 28-0 
on Young's ll-yard pass to Rice and 
Young's 7-yard scoring run, culmi-

c-ol 
Houston 
Pittsburgh 
Cleveland 
Cincinnati 
W.,t 

6 4 
6 4 
5 5 
o 10 

0.600 233 177 
0 .600 22B 173 
o .500 188 208 
0 .000 112 241 

KIlls .. City 7 J 
Denver 6 4 
LA Ralde" 6 4 
Seattle 5 5 
SanDi~ 4 6 

0.100 111 163 
o .600 266 188 
0 .600 184 lBS 
0 .500 165 169 
0 .400 164 195 

NAT1Of\W. CONFERENCE 
Eatl 

W L 
7 3 
7 3 
4 6 
3 7 
2 8 

T Pet. PF PA 
Dallas o .700 220 153 
N.Y. Giants 
Philadelphia 
Phoenix 

~n 

o .700 187 121 
0 .400 158 19B 
0 .300 183 176 
0 .200 151 239 

Detrok 
Green Bay 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
lampaBay 
W .. t 

7 3 
6 4 
5 5 
5 5 
3 7 

0.700 204 166 
o .600 225 178 
0 .500 161 141 
o .SOO 165 200 
0 .)00 143 261 

San Fr_IKO 
New Orleans 
Atlanta 
LA Rams 

1 
6 
4 
1 

0 .700 297 1116 
0 .600 207 215 
0 .400 211 236 
o .100 141 211 

Sunday's Games 
Chicago 19, Kansas City 17 
New York JetS 17, Cincinnati 12 
Atl.nta 27, 0.11 .. 14 
Green Bay 26, Detroit 17 
Houston 27, Ooveland 20 
Buff.lo 21, Indi.n.poIis 9 
Miami 17, New England 1) 
New York Giants 7, Philadelphia 3 
Los Angeles Raiders 12, San Diego 7 
Denver 37, Pittsburgh 13 
los Angeles Rams 10, Washington 6 
Tampa Bay 23, Minnesota 10 
Open Date: Phoenix, Seanle 

Monday'l CalM 
San Francisco 42, New Or/e..,s 7 

Thun<lay, Nov. 25 
Chlcar.al Detroil, 11 :)0 a.m. 
Miam at Dallas, 4 p.m. 

Sunday. Nov. 28 
OeveIand at Atlanta, 12 p.m. 
LOS Angeles Raide" at Cincinnati, 12 p.m. 
New Orleans at Minnesota, 12 p.m. 
New York Jets al New England, 12 p.m. 
Tampa Oay al Green 8ay, 12 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Washington, 12 p.m. 
Denver at Seattle, 3 p.m. 
Buffalo at Kansas City, 3 p.m. 
Philadelphia al Washington, ) p.m . 
Phoenix at New York Giants, 3 p.m. 
San francisco at Los Anae/es Rams, 3 p.m. 
Pittsburxh at HOUStorl, f p.m. 

Mon""r, New. 29 
San Diego at Indlan.polis, 8 p.m. 

Flrlt~ 

o 0 0 7 
7 21 14 0 

7 
43 

SF-H.nks 67 inlerception return (Cofer kick), 
6:54. 
5ecofId~ 

SF-Young 22 pass to J.Taylor (Cofer kkk), 3:05 . 
SF-Rice 11 pass from Young (Cofer kick), 10:35. 
SF-Young 7 run (Cofer kick), 14:36. 
Thl",~ 

SF-logan 5 run (Cofer kick), 5:14. 
Sf-Rice 14 pass from Young (Cofer kick), 9:06. 

Fourth Quarter 
NO-F.Tumer 6 pass from M.Buck (Ande,,"" kick), 

13:12. 

nating a drive in which he scram
bled for 34 yards on three carries, 
The march also marked the return 
of fullback Tom Rathman, who had 
been sidelined since suffering a 
shoulder separation in the season 
opener at Pittsburgh. 

Rathman had two carries for 28 
yards on the march. 

Marc Logan, who has played 
ably at fullback in Rathman's 
absence, had a 5-yard touchdown 
run in the third quarter, when 
Young also threw his second scor
ing paBS to Rice, a 14-yarder . 

Ohio State makes alternative bowl game plans 
~. 
~Sociated Press ference agreed to its current bowl alignment. of the Wisconsin-Michigan State game on Dec. 4 
. :ciOLUMBUS Ohio _ Big Ten co-champion The conference is in its second year of a in'Ibkyo, 
Qhlo State will play in the Holiday Bowl in San ~hree:year agreement with the Citrus Bo~l and .Wisco~in would tie Ohio State for first place 
Diego on Dec, 30 if Wisconsin beats Michigan Its ~hird year of a four-year agreement With the With a Vl(:~ry and would go to th~ Rose Bowl 
$tate and gains a Rose Bowl berth a conference Hohday Bowl. because Ohio State has appeared III the game 
~cialsaid Monday, ' The opponent in t~e Holiday Bowl woul~ be more recently. A ~iscons~n defeat would give 
" But an Ohio State spokesman said Monday the Western Athletic Conference champIOn. the Buckeyes the title outnght. 
;ght that the university has the option to go to Fresno State leads the WAC by one-half game Ohio State athletic director Jim Jones said 
llle:Citrus Bowl. over both Brigham Young and Wyoming, The Sunday he would discuss the bowl situation 
t 'Ihe second·place Big Ten team usually would !atter two teams each have one game remain· aft~r the Rose Bowl represent~tive had been 
/b:J to the Citrus Bowl in Orlando Fla. to face mg. deCided. A message left at Jones s home was not 
tile' Southeastern Conference's sec~nd-piace fin· Ohio State coach John Cooper said he was returned Monday night. 
~er on New Year's Day. not aware of the athletic directors' decision, Despite the confusion, Rudner said the policy 
:' aut Mark Rudner, an assistant conference "Maybe that's the situation, maybe not.... has been explained many times to conference 
08mmissioner, said Big Ten athletic directors We'll have to wait and see,n Cooper said. schools, 
Feed that a team could not make a repeat trip Steve Snapp, sports information director said "We've talked with all of our athletic directors 
IiQ the Citrus Bowl. Monday night that the agreement by the Big about the different bowl possibilities," Rudner 
'" The Buckeyes lost to Georgia in last year's Ten athletic directors is not binding. said, "These are agreements that are going to 
titrus Bowl 21-14, "We have the option to go to the Citrus Bowl," be enforced.n 

.. "Our athletic 'directors agreed that if repeat Snapp said, "There's no doubt in our minds. n The winner of Friday's Penn State-Michigan 
tams were invited to the Citrus Bowl, they The Buckeyes could have clinched a Rose State game would go to the Citrus Bowl if Wis· 
would go to the Holiday Bowl,n Rudner said, Bowl berth with a victory over Michigan Satur- cons in goes to the Rose Bowl and Ohio State 
:: Rudner said the decision came when the con- day. Now Ohio state must wait for the outcome goes to the Holiday Bowl, Rudner said . .., 
1'\11:1"_ 

Jexas gets Clark; Fernandez goes to O's 
iOnald Blum .' 5ssociated Press 
: NEW YORK - Will Clark left 
!:he. San Francisco Giants on Mon· 
d~y to sign a $30 million, five-year 
eontact with Texas, and Sid Fer
aandez left the New York Mets for 
I: $9 million, three-year deal with 
~a1timore. 

: : Clark had been with the Giants 
~e he was drafted from Missis
fippi State in 1985. Fernandez had 
~n with the Mets since Los Ange
.s· traded him to New York after 
Dte 1983 season. . ; 
BASKETBALL • • 
tontinued from Page 1B .. 
Ettis a new chemistry, and that's 
~ the way that it is.' 
: , Qne new lineup which Stringer 
'sed against Uralmash was a 

g,;up headed by forward Necole 
funsil at point guard. Although 
&ueda Yarbrough, Karen Clayton 
and Erinn Reed are still the three 

Clark, who finished a $15 mil
lion, four·year deal this season, 
had visited the Orioles last week
end but hiB lawyer and agent, Jeff 
Moorad, couldn't work out a deal 
despite extensive talks. Clark also 
had an offer from the Colorado 
Rockies, but his first preference 
was to stay with San Francisco. 

Clark gets a $2 million signing 
bonus, $4 million in 1994, $5.7 mil
lion in 1995, $6 million each of the 
1996 and 1997 seasons and $6.25 
million in 1998, 

Clark, who will be 30 next sea
son, hit ,301 with 29 homers and 

primary point guards, Tunsil may 
play there occasionally to help 
guard against a taller opposing 
point guard. 

"We even experimented for 
awhile with Necole at point, 
because it's possible that in the Big 
Ten, when (the opponent has) 8 6-9 
point guard or 5-10 point guard, 
she could play the point if neces-

116 RBIs in 1991, but slumped to 
.300 with 16 homers and 73 RBis 
in 1992 and .283 with 14 homers 
and 73 RBIs this season. 

His signing means fU'st baseman 
Rafael Palmeiro, the other top free 
agent hitter available, probably 
will leave Texas to sign elsewhere, 

Fernandez, a 31-year-old left
hander from Hawaii, iB known for 
his appetite as much as his pitch
ing. He has been injured in two of 
the past three seasons, but is 98-79 
with a 3,15 ERA over 11 seaaons. 
He has allowed only 6,64 hits per 
nine innings, the second-best ratio 

sary,n Stringer said. 
For 'funsil, a 6-foot-l senior from 

St. Petersburg, Fla., wherever she 
is needed in tlle lineup will work 
for her - even the demanding 
position of point guard. 

"It's a challenge. Like I said in 
the beginning of the year, it doesn't 
matter what position I have to 
play, I just want to contribute and 

in major league history among 
pitchers who have thrown at least 
1,500 innings. 

Fernandez also got offers from 
Texas and Cleveland. He said' the 
Mets never offered a deal that 
would have kept him in New York, 

Fernandez, who made $2,1 mil
lion this season, gets a $1 million 
signing bonus, $3 million in 1994, 
$2 million in 1995 and $3 million 
in 1996, with $250,000 bonuses 
each year for pitching 200 and 220 
innings. Any bonuses earned are 
added to -the base salaries for suc· 
ceeding seasons. 

be a part of a winning team,n 'fun
silsaid. 

The Lady Techsters will face 
Butler in the first round, tippin. 
off at 1 p.m. prior to the Laurenthi· 
an:Iowa game in Carver-Hawkeye . 
Arena. Saturday's winners and 
108ers will meet on Sunday, with 
the third-place game at 1 p,m, and 
the championship at 3 p,m, 

2iCN.u... 
337"'11 

CAIt""OUT 
AVAlUAI 

TERIYAII 
8URQE~ 
$2.20 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

BINGO AND 
CHEAP BEER 

CLUB 
HANGOUT 

This Weekls Entertainment" 
Wed. Extended Happy Hour 

'·Midnight 
MOLD 

Thurs. MANGO JAM 

Fri. 
25¢ draws • 8-10 pm 
INTERNATIONAL 
HARVESTERS 

WITH OJ JUICE 

35e Tap 9-11 
Sat. 
Sun. 

BLUE TUNA REVIEW : ' , 
DEAD BOOTLEG NIGHt : 

WED. DENNIS Me MURRIN 
FRI. BLUES INSnGATORS 
SAT. UNCOLN GARCIA'S 

FUNK 

THE 
AIRLINER 

'A Tradition at The UniversHy of Iowa SInce 1944' 

Happy Hour 3·7 pm 
$2.25 Pitchers 

75¢ Pints 
$1.00 Bottles 

1 r 

"ICKY1S BREAD AST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Eggs Your Way, Omelettes, wheat pancakes~' 
breakfast burritos. 

ALLFRESH· 
ALL NATORAL! I 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

~~~F.~~;~ 
* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY ~: 

Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. : ., 
'" 

Featuring light, flavotful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, U.S,DA chicken & beef , ~ 

Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 
1 09 E. COLLEGE, DOWNTOWN 338-5967 

Night 

$1 
DRINK 
NIGHT 

Wednesd 
Night 

Whisky Night!-

*2 for 1* 
on all bourbons 
and. whiskeys! 

, 
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Sports 

. ~hampionship 
, still undecided 

" 
'I , 

. 1 

Rick Warner 
I 

~sociat ess 
: Bobby Bowden has never won a 

national championship, and nei
ther has 'Ibm Osborne. That could 
cjlange on New Year'8 Day. 
: If top-ranked Florida State and 

No.2 Nebraska win their final reg
Ular-season games, Bowden's Semi
noles will play Osborne's Corn
h'uskers for the national champi
onship in the Orange Bowl. 
: But that's a big if. Florida State 

(i0-1) must beat No.7 Florida (9-1) 
Saturday at Gainesville, where the 
(fators have a 23-game winning 
8~ak. And Nebraska (10-0) must 
beat its archrival, No. 16 Okla
IIoma (8-2), on Friday. 
, Bowden has won more games 
(~37) than any active Division I-A 
cj>8ch except Joe Paterno. Osborne 
is No.3 with 205 victories. 
: Despite several close calls, Bow

den and Osborne have never fin
ijb,ed first. Osborne just missed in 
1983, when Nebraska was No.1 all 
season until a 31-30 loes to Miami 
in the Orange Bowl. Bowden's 
"lorida State teams have finished * the top four the past six years, 

but losses to Miami probably cost 
the Seminoles several titles. 

Now both coaches are one victory 
away from a shot at their first 
championship. 

So what happens if Nebraska or 
Florida State lose? Here are some 
possible championship games, 
based on rankings in the bowl 
coalition poll. 

The bowl poll, which combines 
The Associated Press media rank
inga and USA 7bday-CNN coaches' 
survey, determines the major bowl 
matchups. 

1) Florida State beats Florida, 
Nebraska )ose8 to Oklahoma, and 
We8t Virginia (10-0) beats Boston 
College. Result: Florida State vs. 
We8t Virginia in the Fiesta Bowl. 

2) Nebraska beats Oklahoma, 
Florida State loses to Florida, and 
West Virginia beats Boston Col
lege. Result: Nebraska vs. West 
VIrginia in the Orange Bowl. 

3) West Virginia wins, Florida 
State and Nebraska lose. Result: 
West Virginia vs. Notre Dame (10-
1) in the Fiesta, Florida in the Sug
ar or Texas A&M (9-1) in the Cot
ton. 

4) Florida State, Nebraska and 

Associ~ted Pm. 

Nebraska coach Tom Osborne sends in a play during the first quarter 
of the Cornhuskers' win over Kansas Saturday, Nov. 6. 

West Virginia lose. Result: Notre 
Dame vs. FlOrida in the Sugar or 
Texas A&M in the Cotton. 

The last two scenarios aren't 
completely clear because they 
depend on the outcome of the 
Southeastern Conference champi
onship game (Florida vs. Alabama) 
on Dec. 4 and Thursday's Texas
Texas A&M game. 

The wild card in the champi-

on ship picture is Auburn (11-0), 
which completed its season Satur
day with a 22-14 victory over 
Alabama. 

The Tigers are barred from post
season play because of NCAA pro
bation, but they could win the AP 
championship if they're the only 
undefeated team after the bowls. 
Auburn isn't eligible in the coaches' 
poll. 

1i1""'.':III_ AFTERNOON 

~f;lP$llll, MAnNW 

~aglemania hits Boston College 
Old CriIr AU. SEATS 
~. 337·7464 $3.00 

ADDAMS FAMILY VAlUES 
(PG-13) 
OAILY1· '5 315.715. 920 

• 
lJoward Ulman 
Associated Press 
'-?'OS'rON - 'rhs phone 'linea 
;'ere jammed at Boston College's 
iports publicity office. The fax 
trouldn't be free for another hour. 
'otkets BCurried about. 
• Down a twisting hallway, coach 
'lbm Coughlin shook his head. He 
.,as baftled that fans would stand 
qn his car to glimpse their heroes 
en a bus that returned them to 
iampus Saturday night. 
: Downstairs, the ticket line for 
Oext Friday's home game against 
No. 5 West Vrrginia was long. Out-

~ iide, the goal post that had been 
apped down and dumped in kicker 
l)avid Gordon's backyard hadn't 
~n replaced. 
-Not since Flutiemania ended in 
W84 has the Boston College foot
All team stirred such excitement. 
~g1emania is still the rage three 
days after the 41-39 upset at Notre 
bame. 
: "I went to work in the bookstore 
(bis morning," freshman Justin Sil
terio said Monday. "The football 
Jame was all everybody was talk
Xlg about. Where were you? How 
did it feel?" 
: Silverio was at the back of a 
Croup of 25 students seeking tick
ets to the next big game again8t 
another undefeated team. 
: "The West Va. Football Game Is 
~old Out!!" a flashing neon sign 
,bove the ticket window said. Tick
et seekers liked the next message: 
'!rhere Are A Limited Number Of -

Associlted Press 

Boston College kicker David Gordon celebrates atop a crowd of fans 
after the Eagles beat Notre Dame ~1·39 Saturday in South Bend. 

BC Student Tickets." 
On Jan. 1, 198,5, Doug Flutie led 

the Eagles to a Cotton Bowl victo
ry. That ended one of the most 
thrilling eras for Boston College 
football in a town dominated before 

and since by pro sports. 
Now the spotlight is back on the 

Eagles, who jumped from 17th to 
11th in the national poll and 
knocked Notre Dame from first to 
fourth. 

CARUTO'S WAY (R) 
OAJLY100.~00 6~ II~ 

RUDY (PS) 
DAILY 130. 3 (5 700.930 

~%i3:t;'l:jj~ 
_ ~'-8383 _ 

FlESH AND BOllE (R) 
EVE 700& 930 

THE BEVERLY HIl1BIWES (PO) 
EVE715&1I30 

THE JOY LUCK cwa (R) 
EVE 700&930 

MALICE (R) 
EVE 7~15t.92O 

MY UFE (PG-13) 
EVE. 7.10&930 

COOL RUNNING (PO) 
EVE 700&920 

FEARLESS (R) 
EVE 700&930 

THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PO) 
EVE 7.15 & 915 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

And in Iowa, it's 
our law. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Walden will be back Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12' Sa_Ie, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

Cliuck Schoffner 
.Giociated Press 

im Walden will remain as Iowa 
s.&te's football coach because ath
Qic director Gene Smith thinks 
S program is "at the threshold" of 
1Boming a winner. 
.~mith announced Monday that 
WIllden would return for his eighth 
... son with the Cyclones, saying 

was ,----=-_--, 
~ressed with 
'(1l1den's hon
~, his triple
QPtion offense 
aml the type of 
_yers he has 
l'emlited. 

ut Smith, 
Ilio became 
Cletic direc
__ July I, 
..,e88itat Jim Walden 
£a ts 
III\Prove t next season and said 
IAiden must make some changes 
ilt-his staff. Iowa State was 3·8 this 
"..r, 2-5 in the Big Eight Confer
tACe, and has had only one win-
• season under Walden. . 
::1 feel comfortable and confident 
lI'lth this decision," Smith said in 
lIlinterview. "I feel Jim has done a 
fIry good job in a number of areas. 
t!J has OVllrcome some obstacles 
~r the years, has brought the 
ptegram to the point where we do 
live good citizena in it and baa the 
Qrogram operating with interrity. 
- I feel the offensive part of the 
t!Ogram ill moving along pretty 
jiod and that we're not very far 
lim having an outstanding offen
Il!e team.~ 

Smith said Walden's immediate 
task is to improve the defense, 
which gave up an average of 29.5 
points a game this season. Asked if 
Walden was told to shake up that 
part of his staff, Smith replied: 

"Actually, he realized that him· 
self. He recognized that he needs to 
do something different, needs to 
make changes, needs to restruc
ture, because it wasn't getting 
done. 

"I don't know what he's going to 
recommend in that regard, but he's 
aware changes are going to have to 
be made. In situations that are 
critical, when you have a crisis sit
uation in the corporate structure, 
you have to make some changes." 

Walden, who's 28-47-2 at Iowa 
State, said he can't say yet what 
those changes might be. 

"Now that I know I'm going to be 
here, I'm going to take a week off 
and evaluate everything that we're 
doing," Walden told the Des Moines 
Register. 

"If I don't think we're getting it 
done in a way that I want to get it 
done, I'll move some. shume some 
or fire some." 

If the defense does improve and 
the Cyclones can reduce the 26 
turnovers they had this year, 
Smith thinks Walden can turn 
things around. He noted that 37 of 
the Cyclones' top 44 players return, 
including all four quarterbacks 
who played this fall. 

Walden is under contract 
through 1997. Firing Walden prob· 
ably would have cost Iowa State 
about $1 million, but Smith said 
that had "very little~ to do with his 
decision. . 

• 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned bUlinua, 30 yean! 

'Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town,' 
UI Student Poll 

302 B. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

• 

th:e 

(Rut 
tautrn & taitry 

Comer of 
Prentiss & Gilbert 

351-5073 

Super 
Mugs! 
Biggest 
Mug in 
Town 

33 oz. 
Tuesday & 
Thursday 
9·Close 

$1.75 
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.... ... " 
Aikman in, Smith out _ . 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - Troy Aikman's 
back in the Dallas Cowboys start
ing lineup but Emmitt Smith 
apparently is out. 

Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson 
gave Aikman the green light to 
start Thanksgiving Day against 
the Miami Dolphins, saying "we'll 
give Troy all the snaps this week 
and start him on Thursday. It's still 
to be determined how limited he 
will be." 

Aikman missed the last two 
weeks with a pulled hamstring. 

Smith's thigh was heavily ban
daged after he received ice treat
ments for the blood which had 
filled the damaged muscle. 

Smith was injured in Sunday's 
27-14 loss to the Atlanta Falcons 
and Johnson said, "Emmitt is 
doubtful. He won't practice this 
week. I've got hope but I truly don't 
expect him to play. After what r 
saw this morning I wouldn't expect 
him to play." 

Johnson said Derrick Lassic and 
Lincoln Coleman will get all the 
snaps in practice this week 
although Johnson added, "I won't 
rule Emmitt out until a few min
ute8 before kickoff. He's one of 
those players who don 't have to 
practice to play." 

Aikman said his pulled ham
string was still "a little tender." 

Uner 
Glove 

Associlted I'm. 

Dallas quarterback Troy Aikman 
watches from the bench durin,. 
Atlanta's 27-14 win over the , 
Cowboys Sunday. 

Aikman said h e believes the'
hamstring which pulled in the
third quarter of a 31-9 victory ove • 
the New York Giants is related to 
his back problems. He underwent .. 
surgery in June to repair a hernia 
ed disc. Bernie Kosar and Jason. 
Garrett have quarterbacked th 
Cowboys in Aikman's absence. _. 
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,'Addams' 
'lives up to 
;original's 
standards 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

It's rare that a sequel fully lives 
up to its predecessors. For the 
most part, making a sequel in 
America is the e'quivalent of rob
bing a grave, digging up old con
cepts that were interesting when 
they were fresh but have long since 
pas8ed on and should have been 
laid to rest. Recent film history in 
particular is littered with concep
tual corpses pulled from their 
graves and made to caper about 
one last time, despite the obvious 
signs of decay. 

Horror and comedy films are 
most often targeted, and most like
ly to rapidly become unbearable. 
The "Police Academy" series finally 
died in 1989, but the "Friday the 
13th" and "Nightmare on Elm 

Addams Family Values 
Director: Barry Sonnenfeld 
Screenwriter: Paul Rudnick 

Gomez ....................... Raul Julia 
Morticia ............ Anjelica Huston 
Debbie ................... Joan Cusack 

Rating: pc-n 
Three words: Amazingly, it's good 

Street" series are still periodically 
stirring in their unquiet graves. 

This month, however, brings 
filmgoers a movie that's a sequel, a 
comedy and a horror film all in 
one. but that nonetheless fully 
lives up to its progenitor. Due to its 
subject matter, "Addams Family 
Values" does beg the grave-robbing 
metaphors, but this is one corpse 
that can walk on its own. 

The film reunites the original 
stunningly apt cast - Raul Julia, 
Anjelica Huston, Christopher 
Lloyd, Carol Kane and Christina 
Ricci among them - as the 
Addamses, the morbidly weird 

Arts & Entertainment 

Cousin It officiates at the marriage of "black wid- "Addams Family Values." The sequel reunites 
ow" serial killer Debbie (Joan Cusack) and twitch- director Barry Sonnenfeld with the original cast, 
ing lunatic Fester Addams (Christopher Lloyd) in which includes Raul Julia and Anjelica Huston. 

family of misfits who dote on the 
grim and unpleasant. This time 
around, they're dealing with two 
new misfits - Gomez and Morti
cia's newborn son Pubert, and a 
nanny determined to parlay the 
child into a fortune for herself. 

The nanny, Debbie (Joan 
Cusack), is quickly revealed as a 
"black widow" who marries rich 
men and promptly murders them. 
Having weaseled her way into the 
family as the only babysitter who'll 
put up with the fraticidal efforts of 
the other Addams children. 
Wednesday and Pugsley, she set
tles down to pursue the hapless 
Uncle Fester. When Wednesday 
discovers the scheme, Debbie packs 
both kids off to summer camp to 
get them out of the way. At that 
point, the already fast-paced, frac
tured plot descends into an uncon
trolled frenzy of sidebars, rabbit 
trails and visual jokes that aren't 
always coherent, but are generally 
funny. 

"Addams Family Values" boasts 
the same strengths and suffers the 
same flaws as the original. Among 
the flaws is a tendency for under
developed, garish stereotype char
acters and simply unbelievable plot 
twists. Debbie at least has two 

sides to her story. but most of the 
rest of the cast - especially the 
nauseatingly cute denizens of the 
summer camp - are broadly 
drawn with an average of one iden
tifying characteristic apiece. 

Still, it's difficult to flaw "Values" 
for these in any serious way; cer
tainly the main characters have 
never been any more developed 
than the supporting cast, and 
Mametesque character exploration 
obviously wasn't what was being 
offered in the ads. 

And weighed against the film's 
strengths - the fast pace, the grim 
good humor. the exquisite prod,uc
tion design and the perfect casting 
- those flaws fade in comparison. 

Sonnenfeld was a cinematogra
pher before he was a director, and 
it shows in his fUms. The images 
look like something out of a Tim 
Burton fantasy - dark, detailed 
and weirdly beautiful. The atten
tion paid to costuming and makeup 
can hardly be missed. 

But design aside. the series' real 
asset is the cast. This time around, 
Christina Ricci takes a more cen
tral role, no doubt due to the 
immense critical response given 
her portrayal of Wednesday. Carol 
Kane, too, gets a few more lines in 

as Granny, and minor characters 
like Amanda (Mercedes McNab), 
the rich spoiled brat that rules the 
summer camp, and Joel Glicker 
(David Krumholtz), the nerdy 
camper that falls for Wednesday, 
also steal the stage from time to 
time. Lloyd once again has a major 
role, and Cusack dominates the 
screen with her cooing, plotting 
and cleavage-baring. 

Unfortunately, this leaves very 
little room for Huston and Julia as 
the proud parents. Even with this 
packed plot, the two get very little 
screentime, except during a joke
packed dance sequence obviously 
tailored at audience members who 
thought "The Mooshka" was the 
highlight of the last fUm. This seg
ment is, however, the most deriva
tive part of the film, and generally 
falls flat. 

But it's the exception to the rule 
in this speedy, sparkling sequel. 
For the most part, "Addams Fami
ly Values" is exactly what "The 
Addams Family" was two years ago 
- a quirky, complicated passel of 
giddy strangeness that's easy on 
the eyes and untroubling to the 
brain. With luck, the inevitable 
"Addams Family III" will be this 
much fun as well. 

'My Life' a predictably manipulative tearjerker 
Tad Paulson . 
The Daily Iowan 

We're all familiar with the 
shameless sap of films like "My 
Life," the new Bruce Joel Rubin 
film starring Michael Keaton and 
Nicole Kidman. Some critics have 
labeled these sort of touchie-feelie 
masterpieces "Disease of the Week" 
movies, simply because they're so 
predictable, so emotionally over
wrought and, ultimately, so 
exploitive of audiences' experiences 
with terrible illnesses like cancer. 

MyUfe 
Director: BruO! Joel Rubin 

Screenwriter: Bruce Joel Rubin 

Bob Jones ................. Michael Keaton 
• Gail Jones .................. Nicole Kidman 

Haing S. Ngor ........................ Dr. Ho 

Rating: Pe-13 
One word three times: Sap, sap. sap 

If you like films like that - the 
~kind that make you feel like you've 
just watched your best friend die of 
leukemia - then "My Life" is the 
film for you. It's completely manip
ulative cheese, mainly set up to 
move from one tear-jerker scene to 
the next, with little room allowed 
in between to wipe the eyes; when 
it comes out on video, put it on that 
tape that has "Terms of Endear
ment" and "Lorenzo's Oil" on it and 
your collection will be complete. 

Rubin makes his directorial 
debut with "My Life," having 
already penned the less-than-sub
tie scripts for "Jacob's Ladder" and 
tGhost." Both of those flicks were 
~retty morbid in their own right, 
"ut were nevertheless entertaining 
end involving for the lightweight 
fodder they were. The message 
behind "My Life" is surprisingly 
:Simple, and can be shrunk down to 

those three words that flash during 
the film's promo clips: "Every 
Moment Counts." 

Keaton plays Bob Jones, a fabu
lously successful public relations 
executive living in Los Angeles 
with his wife, Gail (Kidman), who's 
expecting the couple's first baby. 
Bob has recently been diagnosed 
with terminal cancer, and only has 
about six months left to live. To 
leave his unborn child some.sort of 
legacy to remember him by, Jones 
buys a video camera and starts. 
telling his life story to the lens. 

Re-examining his life in front of 
a camera makes Jones realize he 
has a lot of unresolved conflicts -
most of them within his own soul. 
He's closed off emotionally from 
Gail. who is wrestling with the 
concept of losing her husband 
before her child is born. He's also 
shunned his immigrant parents 'for 
years, going so far as to change his 
last name from "Ivanovich" to 
"Jones" to dispel the working class 
surroundings he grew up in. 

"You have a lot of fear in your 
heart," Jones is told by Chinese 
faith healer Dr. Ho, played by 
Haing S. Ngor ("The Killing 
Fields"). "You must forgive." For
give who, Jones asks. His parents? 
His doctors? Himself'? "Just let me 
live long enough to see my child 
born," he prays. 

What follows is thoroughly pre
dictable schmaltz. As his health 
erodes rapidly, Jones seeks recon
ciliation with all of the loose ends 
in his life, all the while compiling 
his video odyssey. Rubin abandons 
what could have been a genuinely 
interesting story by leaving Ngor's 
character - who lays his hands on 
Keaton and speaks with a gentle, 
reassuring tone akin to Danny 
Aiello's angelic chiropractor of 
"Jacob's Ladder" - in the dust 
after a few short scenes. • 

Keaton is an accomplished 

Compilation albums rule 
KRUI chart for 3rd week 
The Daily Iowan 

The following are KRUl's top 
10 albums for the week ending 
Nov. 21. Album rank is deter
mined by overall play time .. 

1. In Defense of Animals, vari
ous artists 

2. A Few Works After Drink, 
various artists 

3. No Alternative, various 
artists 

4. Teenage Fanclub, Thirteen 
5. Afghan Whigs, Gentlemen 
6. Tripmaster Monkey, Faster 

than Dwight 
7. My Life With the Thrill Kill 

Kult, 13 Above the Night 
8. The Dead Milkmen, Not 

Richard, But Dicle 
9. Revolting Cocks, Linger 

Ficlein' Good 
10. Buffalo 1bm, Big Red Letter 

Day 

Michael keaton 

comedic actor who has been stuck 
in noncomedic films for far too long 
- he has yet to top his quirky per
formance in Ron Howard's "Night 
Shift." He does what he can with 
the character of Bob Jones, but he 
just doesn't have the dramatic 
depth or range to make the pro
found inner turmoil of the "doomed 
man" believable. Rather, he ad-libs 

like a nervous stand-up comedian 
unsure of his material, seriously 
detracting from the emotional 
heights Rubin would like his film 
to achieve. 

Kidman, who's also starring in 
. the recent release "Malice," does 

what she can with her role as the 
doting, loving wife. She's beautiful, 
tender and nurturing, but just 
doesn't have a lot to work with as 
Gail Jones. All she can do i8 sit by 
and watch him die, trying to look 
pretty as she bawls. 

Chances are there's a big audi
ence out there for "My Life," proba
bly composed of the same 'people 
who saw "Ghost- over and over 
again. But this film offers few new 
insights into that fine line between 
life and death, for all its posturing 
and heaviness. Instead, it creates 
the sensation of being used by the 
filmmakers, and that's not worth 
$5. 

Want 80me advice? Go and see 
Peter Weir's "Fearless" instead -
it's far more thought provoking, 
intelligent and heart wrenching, 
and doesn't need lots of sap to 
ignite the waterworks. For all that 
it's touted up to be, every moment 
doesn't count in "My Life.-

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will fflCfJive in f9tum. It Is ifT¥JOSlibie 
for us to ad that cash. 

nUT PRI.CNr\NC\ II S 11,\(; 
CONRDENT1AL COUNSEUNG 

Walk In: M-W.f= 9·1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or can 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
MID AMERICA SECURITIes 

COME TO THE 
,CO_UNICATIONS CINTl!" 

IIOOM111 
MONDAY·THU ... DAY.--.,. 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Informltlon • Service. 

• .... ConRIPill 
• Dilptngme 
• CervicII c.p. 

WII. Women Gynicology SIIv_ 
·y_ExIIM 
.Plp8nllll'l 
·FlMP~T"" 
.. SupporM AbcrioI\I 

I~IIIIA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOllEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

317-2111 p..,.,. 

HELP WANTED 

I~~~~~-=:,~,:,::,- EARN MONEY Roadlng book" 
$30.0001 ~",,'ncome poI""' •. 
Dellll,. 1-806-i62-8000 Eot V.es12. 

WORK·STUDY 
WORK·STUDY POBmONS: 

EMPLOYMENT. 
S4.000./I1)Q. 

con,·.,"llonoi Engilah • 
S. Ko

Pf""'ido 10001 & 

COMPUTER LAB MONITOR In Iho 
I --':":';:::;;;~~,..:-::''--- NUIslng· ITC .. alalling al $5.001 

Ilour. 1Ie,lbIe scheduling Monda~· Fil-l ~==-==-~7:"C:--__ --""'" 
day. 9:00am· 9:00pm. Can begin I ... 
medlalely Of Spring Sam .. I ... PIo
vide security of computer lab and u
slslance 10 usera. E.periencI nol 

1---'::7.===:;:;::':;::':~;::-- lIalnlng provided. Coli 

CHA. 
Join our leam of CNAa who ere dis· 
covering the lewardS of caring for the 
eldertr' Ful~tim. posltlona avall-I;;i~mi.~;;;tft;~ii;;;; 
fOf aI shifts. West side localion on 
buliin • . Apply at Grtle_ MInot 
605 Greenwood Or .. Iowa City. eoe. 1::7=::=;:';'':;:';:C-==--:-

OOOOE CLEANERS 
Help wanted. prusers and counter 
people. HourI VOIY. ApplIcations beInO 
taken at 227 , st St .. and 304 BUI- iii~~~~~;;;;;:;;;;; 
IIngion SI. AM and 
OOOOE CLEANERS Monday- Frida 
Looi<~ for manager tl8ln_. Or ... s.rv;c. 510 E ~"""'" """ 
code required. mainlenance elCPeri- • ..,.--' 
ance f\elplul but not nacesSIIIY. Pas!- \owL , 
tiona available I. Iowa CHy and Cedar PART. nME, EV£'-NOS 
RapId •• AIlIlIlcationa are being laken 4:» g:OOpm. 3-4 daY' per .... W 
at 227 lafSt .. and 304 Burlington St 1aIlndIy. SI!""'Y. depeI1dab1e WO/It' 

AppIication,avallable • 
EVENING woll< . daya poSS ible. 17 Sam 10 4'~ M-F 
houri mlnlmuml_ FooIbaIlmowI- " • 

I !!!!!~~!! edge with great communication skills. IJoNTERN PARK RE CEN11l\ I~ CoraJvlneofflcs. Call 337-3356. N~~141 ' 

BIRTHRJGHT 

offer, 
Free PrtgI\lIlCy T"tlng 
Confidential CounMilng 

and Support 
No Ippolntment -lIlY 

lion. 11_2pm 
Taw 7pm-8pm 
Th .... 3pm-6pm 
Fri. 3pm-5pm 

CALl33Nll5 
1118. Clinton 

Suite 250 

Three sizes I from 
S341somesler. MIcrowaves only 
$39/ semester. Dishwashers. 
washerl dry .... camcorders. Wa. 
big screens. and more. 
Big Ten RenlalS Inc. 337- RENT. 

PAYOFF YOUR 
STUDENT LOAN FASTI 

Invest $200 now .. ha"" thousand. In 
IUSI 4 year •. Details: MLB . t930 
Jackson. Sl Paul. t.AN 551 t7. 
TAROT and other matatll1ysicalleSa
ons and readings by Jan Gaul. ex· 
perlenced instNCIor. CaN 35H!61t . 

o.dng ServIce CII .. lfId. 
P.O. Bo. 3436 

Iowa CHy. Iowa 522~ 

A great way 10 meet someone new. 
W .. ldy Ada BYlletin· $3. 

BIIGAYILES8IAN 
ADS BUllETIN 
SIX MONTHS $6.00 
ONe YEAR $10,00 
RAM CLUB. PO BOX t772 
IOWA CITY. IA 522~ 

FREE PIRSONALS 
ICON Porsonals I, Ihe saf •. confi· 
denllal way to m80l you! match. Look 
In ICON or ea1135t·1531.lt's FREEl 

MANTO MAN 
P.O. Box 3436 

Iowa CHy. Iowa 52244 
In'ormallon! Application Form: 55 

"A Few GoocIooklng Menl" 

and Brother Printels 
tor an e.xperieneed prM8III8II. 

e.perlence with an ASliiii<liiT:"'i~iiiJmii&l:-;;;;. 
and! or munlgraphlc press 

Benefit. Include health 
I Inwl8I1C8. Call 337-2131 or 

send resume to: P.O. Bo. 129. Iowa 
CHy. 52244. r-"-"'-------'~ 

V croatil. office manager for 
small downtown oompany. 
Retponsible for monlilly 

finaocili _. cash flow 

1IIIIIIII&CJIlCnt. budgedo" 
computer Illlintell8llCe, 
oveneeiag small staff. 

Requites ability to I1JIDI&C 
many IaSU II once in (U!. 

paced sumllllldings; experieoce 
in fiD8llCillllCCOllnuag. 
Lotus 123 &: dIlabMa. 

Exc:ellen~ cballellgio& wort 
CDviron~t. 

KrIodn 351·9318 
M.F.9-5. 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYMENT 
$5.2OIHr. No Weekends 
2 Positions East Campus 

custodlaVrecycle 
8:45 pm-12:45 am M-TH 
1 early morning position 

16-20 hrs./wk M·F 
1 weekend position 

16-20 hrs.lwk 
Call 335·5066 or stop by 

rm 207 Physical Plant 
Office to schedule an 

Interview. 

mountainS 
at Cheley 

I Colorac:lo Campa summer 
R.N.'; driven!; 

secretaries; wrlll1gtera: nan
ny; knchen; eong leaders; 
riding, hilcing. backplJclcing. 
IjlOIts. crafts cou/18el()(S. 
campers age 9-17. Room 
and board. caeh salary. 
travet allowance. Our 741h 
aumfll8f1 MUll be at leat 19 
10 apply. AppIICaI1ta whl be 
notHied of campua Interview 

date. Apply to 

Cllttey CoIcndo Clmps, 
101 -. Denver, 
COIotICIO 8020e 
_377-311 •. 

Assist customers •. 
w/seiectlon of fashior( I 

watches. Old Capitol- . 
Mall Dept. store. .. 

Weekends. To req~ 
application, fax .' 

(414) 786-4687 or ':: 
call (414) 283-1975. 

• 
~--~~~~~ . E 

WanUd:Men 
semen donors. 
earn$8O!week(SJOim· , 
mediately. $50 after 9 
months). Semen not 
used for research, no 
money until al/ stan· 
dards (Including 2 yr. 
commitmen/j mel. For 
an informarion POCUI ' 
report 10 /(eproductive , 
Tesling Labs Monday- : I 

Friday. 8:00a.m.· 4:00 ' 
p.m. Directions to the ' 
lob available 01 VIIi· 
versi/y Hospitals 1'1/01' 
mat/on Desk. NO ',: '( 
PHONI! INQUIRIES. 

11IEY' : I 
BACK ... 

It's that time ~ 
for the once-a-year 

visitors! 

From 
The Daily Iowan 

Classifieds 

,.,. 
Ai 
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F--~~~- __ HE~LP_W_A....;.NT~E=-D _ I_HE-L-P __ WA=N __ T:;,.;;ED~-_ I RESTAURANT AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE APARTMENT 

COWACT~tor,*,L IIl1o.tsun280ZSpor1sCor. 8IecI<. WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT PR"'LD."...two~._ 
TWO BEDROOM MISC. FOR SALE 

TEACHIA" a .. I".nl. 3:30- 8:30 TEcHNIcAL ...... _forwrItInQ I 
.... ,~=----...,-...,-- I Monday. F/ldlY. o=nlng in Inl •• t of computer ooftwort manual .. G .... 

A -'-"'- ~ bor .... CIlmp\I\er kr-'Idgo wid teeItnI-room. v ........ m.,.. .AIJpfy _I .................... _ ...... ~_. 
In poraon at Klndartampus. 1552 Moll m_~-- / ..... _ .... 
Dr. =:-:':':7.'-~=:-:-=~ ~= .... .,..,. ...... = ___ I TWO porI~ime position •• allabl. in 

Now 
inlmllCd In supplcmelltina 
\heir no,uJwinc:omupproxl· 
matc/y $475 to $650 or_ 
per month for drivinC 2·3 
houn daily. S day. a week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWACITY 
COACH CO. 

U15 Willow Creek Dr. 
Just off Hwy. I Well 

NEEDED FOR MEDIA 'IE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
lAI.tolv Smvta: 10 
PRClCtSS ClEAN Nf) 

SOILED UNENS. Goo!> 
HAND'EvE COOIIJiNA~ 
AND ABlUTY TO Sf Nf) FOR 

SEVERAl. HOURS AT A lM 
NECESSARV.DAVS<H.Y 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENOS AND 

HCl\JDII VS. Sat:ru.ED 
AROUNO ClASSES. 
MAXM.N OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOJR 
FOR POOIlUCOON AND 

$5.60 FOR lAaoRERS. 
AwLv IN PERSON "T nE 
U OF IlALNlRv SEFMce 
AT 105 CouRT ST .• 
MaoIJAy ll'tAOUC3H FRIOAY 

FROM 8:00AM 10 3:0ClPM. 

A 
AVE~UN'QUE 

EMPLOYMENT OPllOImJNIlY: 

VORTEX 
R '\ 

We are Ioottlnglot a very special 
IndMdualIo lOIn file VOllex fomIY. 
Someone will retail ... 
experience. IoYe d file "*"raI 

waIcI and Q <IMp uncIerllandng cI what we are doing. 
IhIo Is naI )uat anoIheI Jab; .e fIHd an 1nWIgent, 
--,""e. mature, highly matIYaNd, organized, creatl'le 
and very clear IncIvIduaI wiling 10 train 10 bec«ne an 
mp.cc~ bulln_ CJI8OCIale. It you en "'Y 1ogeIMr, 
can make a two v- commitment (Part/fUII ttme). aIId 
want Q crecrlfve chcllenge, c:orne to VorIP 10 1\1 out an 
appItcallon. 

taundry. Each I>OIItIon worIts overy 
oIIIor wllkond. 58m· 2:30pm. and 
two _doy ....."lngo &pm- lOprn. 
FOf Inlervi ... -"'tmenl coil Oo!c. 
noll . 351 ·1120. 

WIIKIND houlekeep." wanted. 
"PPIY In _ A1e.1s POIIc 1M 
1165 S.Riversidl Dr. 

Worit os much or os little ... yOll 
w ... 1d like eech week. W. will 
worit III1>Und your til." 
""hedule. 

Worit •• allabl< any hour< of lhe 
day. Immcdille openings for all 
Ihree 5hifts JIIId weekend. 

" promi .... nl Iowa Cily facililY 
ha" contnoc:led u, 10 ",off lheir 
production line. 

Sranin'l*Y ~~S6Ihour. 

MU!il be IIbIe 10 won qukkly. 
1111 50 It... lind pa< •• phy.icoI. 
drug lest lind background 
check. 

Popperwood PI..,e. Iowa CiIY. 
IA 

EEO Disabled Welcome 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

H:illl 
Now hiring Bvening 
waitstan. Apply in 

person Irom 
8-10 am or 2-4 pm. 
Monday - Friday. 

821 S. RIverside Dr. 

~.=:, .... ~~...... lUI. tun_. lI.II*bcondltlon~ ~ ~TE _ I S239 pIut 1/3 AVAILA.Ll lmm.dl.I.ly. Dorm ory l .cIooe-in.$0&25. 33i083fi8. 
-·r ~~a::";gnr.98.000 mites utilities. Own room IftUTliohld tt>reo &lyIoroom.$21i11monlll~_ HUGEtwo~. """I'. __ ==:. = ·TV.. tHIS CAR NEEDS ABSOLUTELY bedroom ~ ~ 10 hoopt- ~w •••• ,.'rig.,II01. da .... Avlilablo. C..-. butIino ~. 

big and __ NOTHING t"l S800 d,1WS ~ _ 1OIl~. ~ ..... ~. _ . .... in unll No pots. CleM 364-tlll2. 
1logr.,,-~SItlC.337.RfHT. 353-1153. • = .=:'-:'-_0. :n'*:;:": ... CoIIO_. 33UI .. ~::7.AQf;:;doock.:;;=aunny=eor.Mh=Iwo=_=. ~::C""'=m-:':_:;::·$450.:-:~=-· 
ntl DAIlY IOWAN CLASIII'II08 ,_ Mazda RX7. run. good. no .... l ~, 82-

MAKI CIHTSII NoIdo fl&"'L $11 00. 1.-.2180' Of SU.LET one room In tv .. ~. NUD TO PLACI All AD? ""'~=--:--:---=---=-,-
~~~~ ______ 1351.:lO61. AvaifoI>Ie.-....y. $215 ........ CONE TO ROOM 11'COMMUN~ LAIlGlIwo bedIocm. Town CenIer 

TYPING 
It .. N, ... n 200SX. Automatic . 35&-8'3& CATIOHSCINTERFOIIDnAIUI. ~1S!l21 S.llvI._MCUIty 

~~~==== ___ I pow., w,ndow •• AMlFM ca ... n • • THREE bed,oom RaI"on C, •• k. buIdng. Vary _10 cwnpuL s.-
PHYL'8 TYPtNGI WORD Good cond,hon. $22001 OBO. HIW pIId mil montII. ........ eured j>atking. laundry. DIW. NC. 
PROCESSlNG.2O,..,.~. ~1l8O. CoItordot"'*~15. = .A_.-...yl . 

=W= ISIdI.= ..:331H19=:",,89Il8.:;7;:"= ___ I '- - Ma.IaInL E.-".",.. TWO ~ 1215. 1/3 ...- ~ LINCO:~ HIIGHT., w.tt 01 '110 o U A LIT Y dition. AutomaIIc. $50001 080. Col PIIrkin!I. WIO, on combuo Ina. A_ rI ~__ --"-II ~ ~ •• , 

LOVE ra TSI - -;: tdIOOIs. TWo - oparI.,." .. WORD I'ftOCEIIIHG 351-822. Of........... .bl. January. 354-6081. MUST ®' ver ....... to n....... "N -,-
'"' TOYOTA NR2. Rod. 113K - ::. _:; ;6 ..-~. _1ft 11182. 

APPlICATIONS! FOAMS miles. Power ..... llung. 5o.peed. ROOMMATE ~, IIundry and undIIgroo.rId 
SALES EXCELLENT cond"lon. mUll 1111. pIIIIong. W. IICC'I'I COIS. ~ 
;::=.===:::::::::::::::::;1: ="*'t =80. Kirk 337.7801 ...... WANTED/MALE ApartmenII Available ~ _~ -.godl/w ..... 

AvaiIobIe: 
FAX 

FedEl< 
s.m.Iloy_ 

3U · 7U2 

, ... No ..... xtondld cob. ~ 1230. 1/. utiIlIJoa. 527 N.DubuqUe. No Deposits 1:338-3:;:::;:70;;:. •• _....,..,,.,...,....,=-:---.-
AMlFM Castllt • . PIS • • unrool. lit. AYallablto.c.nbtlla.~I23. Bus Service LUJruRY.compIoIIfy~ . ....... 
~SK. 569501 080. ~9"""" AVAILABLE Doc. mba' III. Own Children Welcome 1bIt1lnmelilfoly. Two bedroom."" 
nga. room irI_ '**'>om..-L Fur- Ing tor\t. *Vitlolft. 1oIgt ttIrignIoI. 
... CASH FOIl CARl'" nisllOd. an. month It-. 351~73. Qualified U of I Students micro .... , OIW. AIC. HIW p.ld. 

HawkIYOI C.UlIry ~ D_. __ S239-~"" Laundry. a.Slgned p.lI"ng. Very 
1947 Watorlronl Dri'oII OP£~0Ell, aM 10 -- room. ""'" oIJVU quitI. _ 331...-:12. 

333-2523 Novemb.,. Doc.mbor FREE. Call U...II F--"y ==,......,...:.=:=:=c... _-:_.., 337~ ... IUIIU HllCT TO FIRESTONE. Two bad-
WANT to buy '115 lind __ impoII Housing 335-9199 room subIII willi pt/Idng. A._ 

Wanted: disciplined self. --======--1 CII1 wid 1tuCI< •• wrod<od Of willi",.. IUBLlA •• own room '" fully lur- For inti lJ' ~ Ie. Caf351.o1024. 
WOIID I'ftOCISSIHO. chanIc:oIf~ Tal frw 626-4971 . nit/Iod IhrM ~ ~I on more anna on --=1wo'-'-- DIW.1..oun-starter with desire 10 earn brochur ... manusenpts. reportS. ~~~~~~~~-_ lu. w,th gattge parlclng. FIRST ....- -_ .. 

good income incornmis· '-" ..... compUter ...... ,......... AUTO SERVICE ~!~~. FREEl B·oln ASAP. 0lIl_'" _,."" .. _. ~. _149O.33H2OII. 
sione<! sales. Goal oriented __ ......:I;:....,~. ;:~~7-=465~. ___ aida. WII~lng dist.nc. 10 com!:.. IINIOfI dbz ...... you \ockIng for 

work envtrO' oment. Media WOIIOCARE BOOnt BIOI IMPORT ROOMMATE HIW paid . AVIII.bl. Immed. ely. ~~~ - 10 
333-3888 AUTOSERVICI ~D!!~ Kay.lon. Plop.rtl .. 82t-5';"'~: - -, . • 

sales experience a plus. .. MAlDiN LANI WANTED ~-
B 0 BJA A 318.12 E .Bu~ington SI. 3:J8.,lSS4 8TUDIOS and Iwo _OOIIIlown. IUILIAIl nQ ~ Iwo bid-

. , . . R.".w opoclIIIsla I ';";--";";~';;"'....,.---- _ stor!ong 01 S32e. HtN pIId. on ,oom. 1W0 b.th,oom. Dock. AlC .• 
Resume 10: Dave Kelch. 'FormTyping SwedIsh. Gorman 1175, 1/3 ""lib". DupIa' ..... ndry. cily bustlnl. cm con.ldared. Call ~. partong, laundry. 16201 montII. 

KRNA Radio 'Wrxd "'-Sting ~ .... "-liM. pwlttng. gtIII_. A~.... L.k •• ld. Mlno, 10' ••• It.bil.ly. :::358-:;:.,:7.::622.::::,,~,.--:-_-::-:.,--.,. 
I~~~~~----- ~~~~~~~~~- mediole/y. 35I·m4. 337""'03. 1UlL1A1I.w-.., ........ ""'" 

210SACTCircle. RESUME ROOM FOR RENT tlPPLU.,I3_Nor>otmQI<tng Dtcombal. Doc.mbtf pold. dlsh· 
Iowa City,lA WF. Own room In Ihr" I>odroom EFFICIENCY/ONE _.~NC. pIOtItypartc· 
52245.9636 COMPLITE RESUME S.,.lc. by 1215. _Ionl tocation. No _ . oportmOnt. WIO. A..... Ing. HIW plld. Bu.lln • • ap.CIO<l. , ';:;:;;;;;:==== P<ol ... lonlt ,..um. wril.' • • " .... shari both • • ~ !:~.,..". Novtmbtr 15. 337~. BEDROOM bod<yord, SIOt1lCll. $W5I month. 

~ lithld 1978. R~ pricOa. FUl bot 5. Carmon • 1220, 113 . llClric. Own room w,lh 1 :33~77.{)e23. ::::::::::.-_,.-.,-,.--..,.-=_ 
BU SI NESS turnaround. CII Malinda. 351~. ADtll2. Room tor rent. bathroom In Ih'M bodroom apart. AVAILAILI_ January l . lMvt IUBLIT IoIgt Iwo bedroom " Cor'-

OPPORTUNITY 
au A L I TY ~F 9~·00. 351-2178. monL Th, .. biodcs ""'" campus on ONE BEDROOM. parlocr lot IWO. """onbUlMo.S4OO'montn. Col I 

WOIID PROClfISlNO "0121. A.,.;." In;"" llano. VIIIou. E,WuNngton. 35B-n.1. P'''dng optional. Two blOc'" frOl\'l 351 ·2415. , 
329 E. CouI1 _elocatlons. Shar. k~ lind S221. an. bedroom In ---- downtown. 31. E.eo..n. ~. IU.LIT opocIouo two ~ two • 

EARN BIG $$ bill> A.ailalHlmmodIoIIIy Key- room~LA~_ AV.t.lI.A8LI Ja/luary 1. Efficiency. balh,oom 'P.rtm.nl. On bu.lln • • 
Export ,esume preparatJcn ~. 33IHi288. ' ~.p'ld. plrk lng . bu.lln • • lull klteh.n .nd b.lh . d .. k .nd .... _ 101 two ot mot. nlOW ton-

I/w' AVAILA.LI Ja/l1IIIty 1. ~ one .h.I .... lots 01 "orog • • clo .. to .. la.lmmodIet • . CoIIltroIIII 
Local payphone IlIOcIc I,om campus. lneIudao ,etriQ- 1230 1/3 ubIlU ... Own ,oom. Hie. downtown. no pol • • S325/ month pIut 333-2tGt. 

Rte. 37 Prl'me c..t,fied ProI ... 1onaf or.tor and mlcrow .... Shari bolli. spociouo hOUM. Shart Wlthlwo or-! go. Iftd eloclric. C." 10 ... 3311· :;:.UO':.;:;L"'I=T"'two-:-I>od...,-'oo- m-apa- ":-m-.-.,.nl •• 
RotumeWritar S~ at &225 p« month. AI utJI. .tudanlS. CleM. cIoN. ~7. el88. lIglottrtfe A .... IocIIion. ap.n now. 1_ paid II 01 Novtm- • 

Established sites. tioapald. CIIf 351·1*. AVAILAILI Doc.mbar 16. Own CLOSE·IN. cl.an. 'urnlShed .111· bar ,''''. L __ May 3 •. Clfl • 
Entry-ltYIIthrouQll BRlOHT, boI""fI.j _ . _ room " 1hrM bedroom. S22O- S2S0. dtnr:y ........... JtnuwyeOf ..... 337-3103, .... torK... , 

1.800-841.7190 •• ocutiYI. lcitchtnl bIII>. 1215 IndudaI utilities. ClOto-in . fn.ndly ,oomm.l.a. HIW S2S6 and 1foctricIty. No PIlL 351 · .U.LIT lWO bed,oom. clo •• ·ln. ; 
337-70611. paid. 33~H. 3736. largo b.thrOGm. partdng, .""'_ 

CHILD cart n.eded. my ... I.ld, lJpdat .. by FAX FURNISHEO room In comlort.bl. 1 ~A;:;:V~A=ILA~'L:':l!;':00c.-;;'~-':'ibor"-;I:::5-;. 0n0=;-bld-'"7 COOLIIT ~11n Iowo C41Y13- Jon..,.,. 1. 33&-3.82. , 
211 E. WOII'Ilngton str .. t 1IOme. Monda~· Friday 7· 4:30. Pam. BOOKS 3 U. 7.22 h ...... shared kllchen. living room. room in Ih/II bodroom opartm."l story 1own/IQu ... 1.5 "!OCI" to""" IU.LIT.S425.on_ . .... pwIt· , 

r
'::===========::::::;:::;::::::;:::., dIy •• ~; _linda. 354-4193. -=..;...;;_.;;... ______ ----7:-:':= -=7=-::---- two baltvoomo. pwltlng. WIO. $IQQ. S.Jo/VIton SIt_ S226' rnonII. Col - CIA. DIW. sfcy\igII ... s.i>IoI. tng IaMtdry pool A_ Jonuory • 

WANTED: fIo.HI nann~. 7pm·l1om. - W~~~E 1/. util~loo. 331H801. ~ Marl< at ~. ~ :35~ ~~-.,., dtpooIt. ",,1.~3J&...,.:;:_:,....;24=lj. __ · -:-_,.--:-~ • 
H doysi_. Fa single mill with nte HAUNTED BOOK SHOf' ""....,.,.,., INUPINBIVI furnIShed "n=quIot AVAILABLI JANU"RY = .... =::7.==..::-:::;::~=:---,-:-1 TWO _ -'"*'t IabM • PROFESSIONAL SCORERS 10 month old..,d lit, .. year old child- W.buy .... llndsoarcll ed t hou pri I I Ownroomwldbo"',oomin_ DECINBIA .U.LU ... .",. bid- Doc.mb" \ . On bu.llnn'.351: 
~.~ ~~ ............ .,.,_~ 30.000 titles 318112 E.lIur1lngton 51. 0< ua. ..; VI' rt • ~ ____ room. NIgOtiobIo. CION to compu •• monl" Includ •• " •• 1 .nd wII., . 

ron. ~" _~~u ... ~~.~, 520 E.W .. lIlngton SI. .~cllient locIhti .. ; portclng; IalJndty; two ---" ..--'-" 36 83 n n 
A ITENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES negotiable. 3311-1784. (noxl to NIOW PIon_ eo-q" Complete ProI_ioneI ConIUftatlon utilll_ paid: " .. lbII_: ~. $287.50/ mooIII. P ..... "V. busIino. '''''7 . 354-9758. 

337.2896 ~. DOWNTOWN '00IIl. 0rI.~. =TWO:.:.,,:::.bed= room--_- rtn- "'- nc-III--E:-- --:-: 
Nalional Compuler Syslems in Iowa City is currently CH I L D CARE MOrI.frl I I~; Sot l~m ·10 FREE CopIeo BEDROON or attic In balUlll\.i houoo vary nice. 1480. 358-6042. Court IVIIi1IbIt immIdloltfy. c.II 
accepling appl icalions for lemporary professional scorers. PROVI D ERS Sunday noon-5pm ·Co.., ~'" on hilloric ,ooIsl". WF, gr.d pI. DOWNTOWN, hOlI bedloom. 5385. ,>;;;7;;~~":t. =:-::::==-=='!.. 

fi 'nd' I . , . 'VISAlMlaIMCard I."..,. &225. CIoto-in. noarCMnbuo. HIW • • 1I1Ii1lbll January 3. 33S-7e58 llWO bdoom ~_ 
We need quali ted I Ividua 5 10 assist with pro,esslonal 33&-7028. (worIt), 3»-1121 (homo). CoroMh • ......,.. _ 1. All 
lest scoring projects. Qualiftcd individuals mUSI have l 4Ce CHILD CARE REFERIIAL TUTORING FAX COOL hou ... cool.r roomml"al ru_ED ___ Sf. nlft., ~. CIA. laundry. parking. No • 
degree from a 4 year accredited college or univenilY. AND INFORMATION SERVICEI. Noar campus. own IoIgt room. Fr.. wid ....... month ...... utiIiIioo In- pots. WOI. pIId. $(20,... ~ 

(Teaching experieoce would be helpful.) The professional o.==l::.
t
.",. E~t;~II~~~~D:"~ 0 D ~~cg~~l!;,!~:~ar\(~~ CUIod. CoItorlftlorrn.-lon.~. =-=-= aportINnI 

le51 scorer will evaluate sludenl re5pOl1scs 10 open·ended sIck~C:.sltt~"'" . TUTOII? W R 1.*_._338-5182 _ _ _ . _____ _ 1 :"':~L=O:;'::~~~ $(2iII """,Ih. A ..... _Itfy: 
queSlions. UnilOd Way. Mart< Jon .. to III • .....,., PROCESSING FEIoIIoLI. $316.150 ~ 112 0I0ctric- paid. AlC. I.undry. No p'''. FI., Cal Illy 339-1344 

• Dayli~ and evening hours available. IH'. 338-7 . 354-0316 COI.ONIAL PARK Ily. AWIIIabIe 1rIIrned101tfy. Ono bid- min.- from 1ewl1\oepitII. ~ TWO bed loom .ubl.' . W.al.ld. 
IV.HIHO care program e,:om. tOprn. READIHO TUIOrar.des HI. MA 0. BUBINESI BE AVICE. room In IWO bedroom Ip.rtm.nl. HUGllfogOnt on. ~ _ IcrOIl 'tom d.nlll achool . ".w. 

• Paid 'raining provided. voIopmenlal ReedIng. Jan 338-e438. 1901 BROA~'''V ....,ut .. from _N • . O~..... n-•• Ilr-lace. CII. <*.y: .'70. &I50OI monlll. 3311-M7; 3»«1U-, Long ttrm Ind d,Op In • .,ollmonl R411.,onc:es. ""~ _....... --- -.~ ..-
• NCS provides a comlonable working environment availoblcl. Call Mary I..arIon 354-1466. Wrxd II'OCII.1ng Ifl kinds. I""~ ':':'::::-:===~~-:--:-::~ able. AIC. 35:H)218. ~.. TWO 'IDROOM, ~ .. ~. 
• Starting pay Is $7.75 per hour. ~ ...... ~------ bon •• notary. c:oplea . FAX. phonali'" NON· ... OKINO. W.II IUlnl.hed. FOUA non.mo~l"g hou .. m.... LARGI fumI1hId-.c:iOl tor 2nd n_. underground partdng, S620. 

MUSICAL 1Wering.33II-a8OO. =-UtI_ ~Id. $2150427i11 nogo- FIM. Own room • • paclou •• cabl.: Slm •• 'I/. Convonllnt locltlon. A ...... Januory I. 35to3303-
I/yoo art qrruli/itd and Inltrtsl.d in applyinxflw {lilt allhtxt pml. WOADCARI! 33&<10 • • WID. SI50 ptu. ut,llII .. (Docembar Own., paya all utlhU ... Won1 1.11 TWO bedroom. cto •• 10 c.mpua. 
litlll!. pltu.rutnd a CiI\'" 1m" and ,.,om •. or apply in person /0 : INSTRUMENTS 33&-3888 ONI .IOROOM .. _ In n_ $100). O.ford. 82~. long. 361·11102. cl.ln. AVlilable Jlnu.ry 1. $520. ' 

NCS O· dupIu. Gcoallocotion. Clooe to cam- GREAT IPACII LOCATION. Own NICE one ~. haiti w_ tur· J:354-"",,,,I328.==,-__ :-:;,~=-:-
PROFESSIONAL SCORER 

31 :",,~~. ~~. $200 each 318 112 E.Burtington St. PAo 301·7786. ~ ... ~ bedroom and priYolo atudy 1ft boIIUU nished. $35Q. CIoII. e7N~. TWO bedroom. ono bCI. $500 IlIut 01. . . ROOM .. _ tor tubItuI at the 2 .. 1Oty _ tor quill. mature. non- ~25T.1. .llClriclty. Ih/M DIOCIt. ,/orn tlotd • 
HUMAN RESOURCES NEW and USED PIANOS 'MocI Windowal DOS - of Docombor. Rant IncIudoo HIW amoI<tng IOCIUf1. $IIW with""'''''''111 ONI bedroom _ Roc:ky Rococo. hovoa. ~7e.6. 
HWY I AND 1.80 J. H"LL KEYBOARDS'Papert and portclng. $240. MoItie 0< Duane g,ed .lud.,,1. Clo .. to .. trYlhlng. $3301 monIII. HtN poItS. A ........ 0. TWO BEDROOM, tII_ biodcs ""'" 

MEDICAL 
1851 Low.,MuacallneRd. ·Thool.lonm.ling 3504-e188. S360. AvaIIIIlftOoctmborl . 3ti-358- _',C."~. clmpua. Fro. off.st,..1 p."'lng . 

IOWA CITY. IOWA 51144 338-4500 'LogoII APAI MlA RUIJTIC tingle room on Nor1II 0ic1t; :::6825~.=,.....,_....,.-::-......,=~ ONI btdIoom and aIfICfIncy. _ A.lillbl •• M., g,adultlon. S525J 
n' ~R--E~C~O~R--D~S~, --C~D~S~,-- :=~:r=.. good fdIos; cot woIc:ome; ~. LARGE bodroom In III,.. bodroom In, qul.t OOildlno. P.ts nogOti.bI. - HIW paid. 3511-7Il81I. 

Medical 'VISAlMasIMCard SHORT Of IonQ-term ronttf •• F/ .. 'P'~'A~~'~' c.mpu' j WID. 3311-7047. TWO bIcIroom. two botfIroom. NC. 

STUDENT CLERICAL POSITION RESPIRATORY tAPES CItbIe.locIiphon •. utrlitloollndmuch pwIt .... _Oocen't>er . ONI~~. tonmlnult HIW paid. Cia .. to clmpu • • 011· 
FREE Parking ,.,.".. CII 354-4400. S226' monlh. ~. WII< to 1\oapIIai. quiet. Aveltablo 0. atr ... P""'ong. 361~. 

IOW A COMPASS I I Iionand , II I THERAPY ....,.===------I ....... ~~~~~~-- ~~~~~~----ILIVEwllhlourlunf.mal ••. Own _10. 351-7171. TWO BEDROOM. twoblOClts lrom 
,. ,. norma re erra or owans BJ RICORDII, PROFESSIONAL ROOMMA'TE I.,g. room. Clo •• ·ln. pI/king . s-toue DIW 

with d:"-"'Iitie nd the· fa T has t Mercy Hospilal. Iowa City is 6 112 S.Dubuque St. now MlI • .- "358-7307 ONI - oportmonl .... - campus. .h • . 0': . - • 
......,. sa" ml f8s. a emporary CD'II Buying your sofocI ulld CD' •. SERVICE WANTED/FEMALE ~~=-' :---__ --.---,-1 _bot 15. GiI>It1I1nd But1inotori WID on . 11. o".al '~'klng . 

s1udent clerical assistant position open. The primary seekina" .. perlenced :J38.825\ LOOKING lor. lomporary ptaco 10 (R.lllon C,"~ Aporlm.n,,). e." A_ 1mmodiI1tfy. • S57i11 
Certified Rupiralory Therapy ""'"-"~~. ~~_____ ;aloy'I~CafI=...:IltroII=~. 3311-=l36-~2&2&:.:;::ae. __ ~c I 337-9285 pi< month plus 1IIctrIcity. 337-4001 : 

duties include doing data entry (using Paradox TechnIC' lilt' • Re,," lry EII.·,ble TICKETS STUDENTS: Privalt "nll)Clallid can 1217 1/3 utillll ... Wiler paid. Own M/F 10 "11' IWO b~room IPlrt- ONI-~":'~rs=1 _._u~ Jam .. Of H .. IIIM Of 361-G4A' . 
• cui nul yel ... l:Oit • • Mlnlmu",. 5 room 1ft cl .. n lumlthed "',.. bad- monL Av~1oDIe I2IIm. S2401monlll. --- - ~~~~~~~---

applications) and proofing and correcting work, RcspirMory Therapisl or ~~~~-~~-- IOUreel o_anlled. Calf 1~ ,oom ~rtm.nt. PlrI!~lIn. , 339-414. ='~I.:I~ 3~ 5=~: THR EE/FO U R 
general filing. and assisting with mass mailings. ReSi"ettci Respinllory ~:':'LA~; :'.;,tt:'k5. 2549 Ed 82 tor mora dIIaiI.. WID.. mIcrowa... . M/F, non.amok". $238 Inctud.. 1ChooI. 338-0735 Of ~264Q. BEDROO M 

Thor..,ist for a lemporary 3311-7396. AVAILABLI Jlnu.ry 1 01 .. ~I", WIt., plu. 112 utlllll ... Quiet ar... IocaIion ..... 
~;,;;.:..;:-~:-=::-:--- WHO DOES IT Sh.,.baau\lfl.jth,..bdOOmhou .. ~"'lng""" • • NC._"low/"'" ONE bedroom. rrMl • I ....,.=~~~-~-. 

Requires data entry experience (experience with position i" their Respil1lory TWO on.-way tick .... TWA. With IWo Unlv".lIy womln. Off· prr;1. ",Vliilbl, No •• mb., 1. C." - - f. HtN paid. A0III7. CLIFFS: Ih,.. bod/oom. two ballt. 
Paradox is highly desirable), general office CaR Doportmenl. COdar Rapid. to Fort 1..audardaIo. CHIPPER" TtfIor $hog .HoI pl/k1ng. 18uodry. S230 pfuo 1/3 337""'411 uk forGol>ritlo. Kaystont I'IoportIoo 33H28I. AIC, DIW portdng. on camI>UI. 1IIo-

abil and 
_bel 15. S65 lOCh. 355-&461 , Men'. and _ '1 _Ions. utIiidos. 335-0496. ONE bocItoOm, _ COtpII.~. '" onl)'. ~ ~. 

experience, and the ity to type prool-read. Worit schedule would be ~ discounl with .tudar1ll.D. BINTON Manor. Avalleb4e NICI and now. &225 • • /2 tIec1ric. bu.lln.. A.I II .bl. no" . $3g0. LARGE IhrM I>odroom apartmonl • 

Up to 20 hours per week when COfTl)UIers arB 
available (BAM to lOAM Monday Ihrough Friday; and 
Tuesday & Thursday afternoon; and all day on 
Fridays). MUSI be a U of I student. $5.00 per hour. 

Call 319-335-4324 to set up an intBrviaw or SBnd 
resume by 11/29/93 to Cherie Clark, IOWA 
COMPASS, M-1 04 Oakdale Hall. University 01 Iowa, 

Iowa City. IA 52242-5000. 

t 

EDUCATION EDUCATION 
=~~~-:-:----HEAD 11OCh" of "" .. wid foul yoM NEtO TO FtLL CIIARIINTOHlf. 
aIrIo_bIgInn1ng~. 
IMJat hold dagr" In Educollon with 'HOS? AOVERTISE FOR HELP ... 
early Childhood c."lflc.llon. CIIi I ntl DAILY IOWAN. 
337-6843. ~7'" 336-5711 

EASTERN IOWA COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE DISTRICT 

Scott Communily College 

AIIiu>t fllt\ll\'j neerltd for Spri.g'~ in the following I\teII for day 
ciwes: Eualish as a Second Lan",age. A Masler's degree in TESL 
or related field p",femd with prior teaching c~perience required. 

Adjum (1It\I1ty al.o needed fOt day and evening classes: General 
Biology. AnolOmy and Physiology. MicrobiolOlY. A Master's 
cie&ree in bioloSY required with prior teaching experience prefemd. 

Direct all inquiries 10: ViclOtia Welch. Dean (or Aru a: SclOllCC. 
Scott Community College, SOO Belmonl Rd.. Bettendorf. JA 
5nn·6804. 

Oinlon CommuniI)' Colle,e 

Atlju.t faculty needed for Spring '94 in the following areas: 
En,lish and Speech (day classes), Spanish. Moth. Statistics, 
Educllional PsycholOSY, Business Law. and Bosic Chemistry 
(evenins classes). Maslet'a degree prefemd. 
PIeue send resume 10: KaRn Vic~. Academic Dean. Clinton 
ConvnunilY College, tOOO Uncoln Bl.d.. Clinlon. IA 62732. 

Job Troining Partnership ~ - Muscarine 

Lead Employmenl Specialist: Bachelor's degree in sociology. 
PSychology. or ",Ialed field or four )"'DlS of ",I.ted/successful 
counseling and/or supervisory experiel1C<! in employmenl and 
nning. human services, or social .. ,.ices field. Minimum of 6 
mo."" supervlsory •• perie."" prefemd. Prefer a person who has 
.. periencc working In a team envimnmonl or • continuous quality 
i~vtmenl selung. Requites eocenenl organizational skins. 
Required e.eellent written and oral communication skins. P",f .. 
IOIhe compulet e.perience. Deadline for application. December 10. 

Di~1 Responses and Inquirello: Human Resources Deporunent. 
306 West Ri ve, Oavenporl. 1A 52801. 

Women and des "'" elpeclally encouraaed to apply. 
AppUClI1U with disabilities who requIre special accommodations in 
Ibe Ipplicatlon or leltlna procell should notify the Human 
Resources Departmenl priot 10 the closing date. 

A~RMAnVEACnONffiQUALEMPLOYMENT 
OPpORTUNITY 

( '.\1/ NIMU HI ANK 

Friday and SalUnllY on lhe PETS _ RIaI_S DocombaI 1. $237.150 plu. 112 utlU· BuslInoo, 1Iundty. portclng. quill. 356-8182. ..- January 1. Hoot 1Ind __ 
7 00p 7 <lOam hlft 128 112 Eatl W .. lIlngton SI,.., illS. Own ,00tI1. No pell. Bu.lln.. ;3510==82:;'::;8==. ==-_=-..,.:-::-..,.,. IUBLIAII ono bIdtoom. Ooctmbor paid. Guarantied pa"'lng. RII"on 

: mlo: •. BRENNENANSEED Dlat35H22Q 00ctmb0r ..... 337~01351-7588. NON-SMOKIR. own room In W .. I, ... $3501 monlh. HIW paid. On C ..... Aportmon. " . S75t1.-III.CoI· 
Proje<1ed Ie"JIb ofas,ignmenl 'PiTCENTEA _________ -; FEMALI roommet. wanted to thor. bldloom lownhou ... Cabl. plld. butIin • . Cor .... 35106841 354-8630. • 
wOIIId be from December 10 TlopIcal ftsh . petS and pel .""",Ios. IWo b.d/oom aplrtm.nl. $21 gl WID. DIW. CIA. on bu.lln •• 011- IUBLlAll OlIO _ -",*,l LARGE Ihr •• bedroom • • ubl ..... 
through January 29, 1994. pel 0'=, 1500 III A.,nu. MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED =mon;;:;th::".;36:..:'..:~=:... ,.....,,,,,,,,.,-__ "r •• 1 palklng. VI/~ nlctl $2081 S33iII.-th HIW paid. On ooallft • . parking. SlOI.O'. on Duann • . HIW 

South. 1. FURNITURE IN THE OAIL Y FEMALI roommlle. NIght manog., .-th. 1'I8IIIIbII Doctmbot 20. Pou1II L ..... nd. April l l11. On. monlh pood. $830. 337~76. 
SaI;wy based upon "'spiralory IOWAN CLA'SlF'EDI. poahlon. Work nlglll houl1 101 ronl . 337-0002. Ir .. ,."a CIII ~7. NEWER fou, bedroom. lwO bllh.· 

lherapy uperlence and STO RAG E __________ 1 Contact 337-8665 "'.105. NON·S .. OKIA. Own ,oom In two IUBllASE quill. charming. 'PI- NC. DIW, pwlting. ~ to campus. 
cel1if_ion a ""istry ~~ ...... -.;,.,.,.. __ ===- FOUR bedroom. two bill> aport.,."l. bedroom condO. WIO. DIW. bIIcon~ . claus ono btdIOOm apoMIont. S37i11 $8701 .-th. 337"084&. 

qualiflC.liom of the appliconl. CAIIOUSEL IoItN~ITORAGl! Now and affordabl •• S2OO/ month. 114 air. on cambua. n_ VA. 338-1*. month ~ncludoa ubl~Ios) . BegInning ntAEI bedroom -",*,1 tor .ub-
To obtain further infonnalion Now building. Th,ee SilOS. utllltl ... Non.amok.,. Call W.ndy OWN room In hou ... $t 72.50. 11. Jtnuary' . C111354-7356 ...-.logo. I ..... HIW pold. alx bloc~, Irom 

809 Hwy t W •• t. 354-1839 361~. utllttl ... CIA. WIO. parking. buline. IUBLIT hugo opnnon~ 1iYtng. dI". campus. Rant 5670. c.II ~915. 
"'larding this opportunily. HEATED WINTER ITOIIAGE non-O' "Ylillblo Iminodiollfy . I room WOOd IfooI1 boIutiII& 
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JJox-office competition 
over holiday weekend 
worrying producers 
John Hom 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - You'd think 
that with superstars Clint East· 
wood and Kevin Costner paired for 
the first time, producer Mark John· 
son would be thriJIed with this 
week's debut ofaA Perfect World." 

But in the crowded and intensely 
competitive holiday film season, 
sure things don't always turn out 
to be sure things and Johnson is 
nervous. He's already predicting 
that "A Perfect World" may be 
overshadowed by Robin Williams 
in drag as "Mrs. Doubtfire." 

"It will definitely win the 
Thwsgiving weekend," Johnson 
says of the Williams film. art will 
beat us out - fm sure it will." 

recruited test audiences. 
"We felt after our first few 

research screenings that this movie 
played extraordinary well to every
one who saw it," says Peter 
Chernin, the chairman of 20th 
Century Fox. "And our thinking 
was that we should get it open ear
ly enough because we felt that the 
movie will play through Christ
mas." 

aMrs. Doubtfire" is largely a 
frothy, humorous diversion. "A Per
fect World," on the other hand, 
travels across far more difficult H
rated territory. Given the country's 
current penchant for palatable 
works, that's what makes its suc
cess problematic. 

The next few weeks are crammed 
with Academy Award-caliber films 
("Schindler's List") aiming high, 
sequels (awayne's World II") aim· 
ing low and a jumble of works 
("The Pelican Brief') in between. 

Directed by Eastwood, last year's 
osCar winner for "Unforgiven,n the 
movie features Costner as an 
escaped convict roaming across 
Texas with an 8-year-old boy as his 
hostage. The fatherless boy devel· 
ops an affection for his generally 
loving captor, and the film evolves 
into an unusual odyssey of alien
ation and attachment. 

Kevin Costner is a fleeing convict in "A Perfect World"; Clint East" Robin Williams in drag slars in "Mrs. Doubtfire," the comedy" 
wood co-stars as the ranger tracking him down. (Sound familiarl) thal's making "A Perfect World" producers antsy. 

The box-office clash will be espe· 
cially intense this weekend, as 
20th Century Fox's "Mrs. Doubt· 
fire" goes head to head with Warn· 
er Bros.' "A Perfect World" and 
t;hree other mlijor studio releases. 
The Thanksgiving weekend winner 
could go on to dominate the box
Qffice charts until year's end. 

"Mrs. Doubtfire" casts Williams 
as the father of three on the losing 
Bide of a custody battle. He disguis
es himself as a plump, aging Eng
lish nanny who promptly is hired 
by his estranged wife (Sally Field) 
to watch the youngsters. 

Once scheduled for a Dec. 10 
debut, the film was moved up to 
the day before Thanksgiving after 
the studio showed the film to 

Next at bat ... 
Associated Press 

Some upcoming holiday filma, 
grouped by debut date: 

• Nov. 24: "Mrs. Doubtfire," AA 
Perfect World," -Josh and SAM.," 
"George Balanchine's The Nut
cracker,· "We're Backl A 

Eastwood co-stars as a Texas 
ranger tracking down Costner with 
the unwelcome assistance of Laura 
Dern. 

While "Mrs. Doubtfiren can be 
promoted with a simple pitch, "A 
Perfect World" requires a far more 
complex advertising strategy: Its 
pre.mise cannot be condensed easily 
into superficial movie-poster prose. 
So what do you tell the audience 
the film is about? 

"I think what you do is you tell 
them what it isn't,· Johnson says of 
the marketing approach. "It isn't a 
Clint Eastwood-Kevin Costner 
movie. It's not what they expect it 
is . It's not an action movie. It's not 

Dinosaur's Story," "The Snapper.· 
Dec. 3: "A Dangerous Woman." 
Dec. 8: "Six Degrees of Separa

tion," "Blue." 
Dec. 10: ·Sister Act 2: Back in 

the Habit,· "Geronimo: An Ameri
can Legend," "Wayne's World IT." 

Dec. 16: "Schindler's List." 
Dec. 17: "Tombstone," 

"Beethoven's 2nd," "The Pelican 

a buddy movie. It so goes against 
that. I think it has to be sold dark," 
he says, meaning that audiences 
should know going in that it's no 
lightweight romp. 

"I think our reviews by and large 
are going to be very good," Johnson 
says. "And I think we're going to 
depend a lot on those reviews 
informing the audience that this 
isn't like Costner and 'The Body· 
guard' meets Clint Eastwood in 'In 
the Line of Fire.' " 

Chernin says Fox will allow 
"Mrs. Doubtfire" to speak for itself. 
"The thinking is to get a bunch of 
people in to see the movie, because 
they will be our single best adver· 
tisement," he says. 

The Thanksgiving competition 

Brief," "Wrestling Ernest Heming
way," "What's Eating Gilbert 
Grape." 

Dec, 22: "Philadelphia." 
Dec. 24: "Naked." 
Dec. 25: "Batman: Mask of the 

Phantasm," "Grumpy Old Men," 
"Summer House," "Shadowlands." 

Dec. 29: "In the Name of the 
Father." 

Iri'PlflD'ijW@@W,_ . 
Translation of encyclical problematic 
E.B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

8ummum crede netu animam 
praelerre pudori et propter 
vitam viendi perdere caU8U. 

Belielle it the highest ellil to rank 
existence before honor and, for the 
salce of life, to lose the reasons for 
lilling. 
Juvenal, "Satires" 8.83-84 

A recent guest opinion in The 
Wall Street Journal ("The Truth 
About Freedom," Oct. 8) defends 
the lOth encyclical of Pope John 
Paul II, titled "Veritatis Splendor" 
("The splendor of truth"). I have 
not read this encyclical, but I read 
the aforementioned defense with 
great interest. In connection with 
the above couplet (referenced with· 
out the context of line citations), 
the writer states that "The words 
of the Latin poet Juvenal, says 
John Paul, apply to everyone." 

This is a very, very curious mix 
indeed: The Wall Street Journal, a 
premier organ of capitalism, pub
lishes an impassioned defense of a 
papal encyclical that calls atten
tion to the document's citation of 
Juvenal (a great Roman poet, some 
of whose poetry nevertheless I per
sonally no longer dare read with 
students given the somewhat prob
lematical status at this university 
of what may and may not be 
brought into the clusrooms) in 
support of its argument for the 
existence of timeless truths about 
morality and virtue. 

l I do not wish to offend Catholics 
or other religious groups - I truly 
derive no pleasure from upsetting 
people. I am prompted to wonder, 
however, why an essay written in 
the context of defending the pope's 
conviction about the existence of 
objective moral and spiritual 
truths (a proposition which, what· 
ever each of us may think of its 
validity, has a long history that 
long predates the emergence of 
Christian theology) should itself 
ignore the context of the citation 
from Juvenal - a context which in 
80me sense makes a mockery of the 
point that was undoubtedly intend
ed. While it is certainly neither my 

Arts o~ Fllter(tlil/lJ/(,lIt 
Th~ DiliLy lowlln is now 
applicarions for freelance . 
Enrerrainment writers. Pick up an 
application ar 201 N Communications 
Center or contact Tasha Robinson, 
Arrs Editor, ae 335-5851. 
Applications are due by Nov. 30, 
1993. 

intention nor my place to argue tus in men of noble lineage. When 
either for or against the pope's he notes (8.20) that nobilitas sola 
encyclical, I will argue against est atque unica lIirtus ("lineage is 
disingenuous argument. the one and only 'virtue' "), Juve-

Arguably, in an encyclical said to nal's lIirtus certainly does not mean 
run to 179 pages, one little citation anything like "virtue" in the Chris
from Juvenal cannot figure all that tisn sense. The word picked up 
prominently. I happily 80 stipulate. that coloring only in the course of 
But context is everything; further- its use by the great Latin patristic 
more, some tacit assumption about writers of the third and fourth cen
audience here strikes me as some· turies A.D., many generations after 
what condescending. Juvenal died (c. 130 A.D.). Rather, 

How many readers will try to it involves the strictly social phe
bother looking up the citation - . nomenon of living up to the stan
and the context - in Juvenal? dards of status and class. Juvenal 
After all, don't the words look pret- was here getting at what it takes 
ty good when you read them, per· for genuine lIir·tus ("man-ness") to 
haps self-evident even? Here they make a traditional Roman showing 
are, as translated in the Journal of itself in a worthy Roman male. 
article (I don't know if they are the Indeed, this not terribly Christian 
author's or from a sanctioned poet really is not concerned at all 
translation of the encyclical itselO: with ethical or religious considera
"Consider it the greatest of crimes tions of the sort that the citation in 
to prefer survival to honor and, out the article would probably lead us 
of love of physical life, to lose the to believe. 
very reason for living." This trans· Frankly, I could think of a lot of 
lation from "Veritatis Splendor" is other Latin (or Greek) writers I'd 
... well ... not entirely the truth, at sooner cite than the often cynical 
least as I see it. There is certainly and often gutter-tongued (not that 
nothing in the Latin to suggest there is necessarily anything 
"loven by anybody of anything, nor, wrong with either quality in a poet
quite candidly, is the translation ic persona) Juvenal if I were going 
"physical life" quite principled. In a to cite pagans to buttress Christian 
procedure wholly typical of how doctrine. 
lines of Latin or Greek poetry "talk All kinds of people still cite the 
to each other," the word lIitam Greek and Latin classics to support 
(~life") simply glosses an imam all kinds of arguments because ... 
("[breath of] life, existence") in the well, I suppose ". because they are 
previous line, much as the phrase the classics, and because even in a 
lIillendi ... caUS08 (~he reasons for less literate age they still carry 
living") glosses pudori ("honor"). Is enormous cachet, and because they 
this unwarranted twisting ("out of are themselves believed by some 
love of physical life") of the sense of still to contain timeless, if not 
the phrase propter lIitam meant to truths, certainly intriguing and 
imply some underprivileged interesting commentary on both 
antithesis to a(love of) spiritual the human and the divine. 
life" - and its truths? 

In this particular satire (8), 
Juvenal is talking about the 
passerine reality as opposed to the 
peacock appearance of Roman lIir· 

Professor Holtsmark's column 
appears 7Uesdays in the Arts and 
Entertainment section of The Daily 
Iowan. 

NEVER A COVER 

2 Hours 
of Pool 

For the Price of 1 
We'll Be Open Over Break! 

includes "Josh and S.A.M.," a film 
about two children driving across 
the country; "Peorge Balanchine's 
The Nutcracker," with "Home 
Alone" star Macaulay Culkin; the 
animated work "We're Back! A 
Dinosaur's Story"; and the inde· 
pendent film "The Snapper," an 
Irish blue-collar comedy directed 
by Stephen Frears. 

On Dec . 10, three other big 

.run's Journal 

Christmas fihns arrive: "Sister Act 
2: Back in the Habit," the Western 
"Geronimo: An American Legend" 
and "Wayne's World II." Five daYB 
later comes Steven Spielberg's 
holocaust movie "Schindler's List," 
followed by the dog sequel 
"Beethoven's 2nd." 

On Dec. 17, Julia Roberts and 
Denzel Washington pair in the 
adaptation of novelist John 

Grisham's legal thriller, "The PtJj. 
can Brief." 

Although several likely Ow 
contenders already have beeD 
released ("Much Ado About Noth
ing," "The Remains of the Daf). 
December is filled with a numher 
of quality titles, including TI. 
Hanks in the AIDS story ·Phll~ 
phia," and Daniel Day-Lewis in,. 
the Name of the Father." 

BY GARRY TRUDENJ 
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Crossword Edited by Mel Taub No. 1012 

ACROSS 
t Help a fugillve 
I Weapon for a 

troopar 
to Greeting Irom 

Giuseppe 
t4 leno piece 
t. Unextinguished 
11 Lane sister 01 

IIlms 
17 Quip: Part 1 
20 Canceled,ln a 

way 
2t Couple 
22 POlY holders 
U lawyer's girl? 
14 Great In scope 
H Quip: Part 2 
34 Intended • 
II Tracts 
H Beech's kin 

DSlxth of an 
Inning 

• Entered the 
primary 

• Slugger'S stat. 
40 Cpl., but not 

Pfc. 
., Academy 

founder 
4:t Carpet fiber 
41 Quip: Part 3 
4101g8 
41 Dundee 

negativa 
to "80 Minutes' 

newswoman 
a Where Del. II 
U Honest name 
.. Endolqulp 
II Kuwaiti native 
aChel',-

"'Islamic call to 
prayer 

U Woman with the 
lame two 
notes? 

uConfuse 
1,"Flnal AIlalylis" 

star 

DOWN 

t He rescued 
Achlll.,' body 

.Olf·whlte 
,Just made It 
• Singer Ritter 
• Coleridge or 

Clemens 
,Inter-
, Predlcsment 
, A Gabor aiater 
• Opposite of .ct. ____________ 1OAIlcl.nt •• w.r In-+-+-+--

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE U Charged 
partlcies 

ll-ver.(lotion L-..... _ ...... _ 

';+:+;4~ plant) 
~"""+:-I 1 I Louta 
.;f:~~ " M.ture 

ttClimbera 
U lust or gluttony 

'i"+.H;;+;-I~;' 14 Before this time 
S~~ .. !!II~~~ .. Dely'sorg, 

"'-My 
Souvenir •• " 
1927 song 

F.i+'~~ 17 T ennil oIfk;iaJ'. 
call 

rrl::..-F.ofi./ .. Boca -
.. Bernhardt and 

Vaughan 

30 Plndar's Muse 
It "-to 

Alaska," 1960 
Wayne film 

II Trencherman', 
setting 

U lofty 
41 Song of David 
41 ' Acid' 
4:t MOICow' •• tale 

4' Convert to 
Morse 

10 Old the crawl 
It Garr 01 

"Tootsl'" 
II Syria, In the 

Bible 
53 Merge; blend 
14 Rom. or Sic. 

.. Bull', antlthellt 

IT Donegal BIY 
leader 

II Third king of 
Judah 

10 POP .1 Torm.nt 

44 Fr. holy womln Get .nawer. to any thr .. clu .. 
41 Youth, coming by touch·tone phone! 1.900·420. 

OI.g.ln 
ancient "then, • 5656 (75C IIch minute). 


